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Harbor Matters
TAX EXM

OF AUSTRALIA F® THF SOLDIERS

t

N0T T» Tlues’Tar costs or tear op treaties ?
Paris Report That No Heavy'WAR TIE BREAD 

Indemnities Will Be Exacted pyy fOR YEAR ^ k
.... P e*nnr f Angered Over Tarn of AffairsAND HALE MORE

Fiume and Part of Dalmatien 
Coast

i

I
Motor Trucks To Be 

Allowed In The 
Warehouses

Matter of Islands of 
North Pacific

THE NEW REGULATIONRev. Dr. Hillis, in Ontario Speech Says 
15th Point Should be Added to Wilson’s 
List or Germany Will have Advantage 

.in Peace

Mayor Brings Matter up at 
City Hall

Total Exemption up to $1,000 and 
Some Phases ol the Question are 
Presented For Consideration

Acting Premier Against Plan 
for German Colonies Cemmissioaer B u 11 • c k Presents 

Changes in Harbor Charges— 
Some Talk About the Swimming 
Scows But No Action

SEES COMMUONSThat is Prediction #f Minneapolis 
Fleur Millers on Word From

York London, Jan. 80—Great Britain’s re-

MÊÊ& ssSSv;
months, so promment Minneapolis flour regardlng y* islands in the noOOrt i^,m^upto about $*,500 for doing business at toe
millers predicted today. when informed ^orthern Padftc and with the Arabs a period of perhaps five years. The when the commissioners pp. ^
of a statement made in New "York by regarding Syria and the understanding Melbourne, Jan. 30—The acting p y was aUowed to stand over for amendment permitting in gt. jotuu

SS susxtssï „ »..=
„ThLn trna!ti^a7a sU^d- able determination to claim the islands, ^ pln o{ the world. "ne of thepapere as being favorable to a)s„ introduced amendments to

country has been «Lcd as promised,1’ the correspondent says, col he said) “that at the thiS- He did not favor such a large ex- the harbor charges but these im
still Since the government agency ce^eu l,These islands are really the | « Ui probante, p<;wers at Paris tmptiolL He ^ talked with a large over for consideration . of one o«
a^ftfngfl!usrt Inchon announcement as -of an attemptt will be: made to intension- nurnhero^retumed^en and he had not item* ^ony w tor

gas EHce™ ssssssfc 
S35IS5SHS 3EBEiE:-,™ i^EZ 3: L331 “viEF’ S E33ZrE3i-Z Efnfi.p? rienendent upon the guaranteed! the Italian a ega *JaSef rtiat the form of international government. service in France or other [iad consulted the nre unaerwrforSt nTstid theVrain cor- their, claims toJmme and ,na,st thaVtoe, ^ ^ conclusion of^ the ' whoj*dM» was entirely ex- found that they would not raise the

^ Ljjj nn intention of re-selling promise of part of tb * armistice both houses of ^he federc. ^ would it be necessary to impose insurance rates on accountETw toe ttondarf b^hg price *£ stipulated S Parliament unanimously carried » ^ lw Mm to ™tei w!Zd posed change. H-s amcndmen^ to toe
S£X of whLt which it had accumu- be ma^ good. lutton ‘that the senate and house of rep- ^exemption apply only to those men act, which was approved^ by the
rJ~T dent Wilson’s attitude re^rding riume resentatives Qf the Commonwealth of whQ had resided in St. John before the mittee, reads as follows.

_ . T, c, ‘L_ 1®ted" . —, directly contradictsI, declaration o Australja declare it is essential to the , Would it be fair to exempt all “AU motor vehicles operated by gaso-
Combattwg The Stoke Opposition In Chicago. the rights of peoples,, outlined in his ^ and welfare of Australia retllrned men here if our men living in iine, except such as,a™ "fed <Drr“S<i

Chicago, Jan. 3„°-0r8anized opposi- ‘fourteen points.’”. . that the captured German possessions other ^ of the province were to be ing goods and freight and are prov
tion to the plan of the federal food ad- (Continued on page t, fifth column) in the Pacific occupied by Australian ( taxed tofull? . with an efficient fire «tmgws5 ’ „nd
ministration for the government to buy .««WimT A and New Zealand troops should not un- He thought that it would be neces- hereby prohibited from entenngany
and seU 1918 and 1919 wheat crops was OUT AFTER VILLA. circumstances be restored to L to discuss some of these questions aU warehouses that are the pr p y
put under way in Chicago yesterday -------Î ôJn^ny and that in the consideration^ the veterans before taking atcion. the City of Saint John “d
under auspices of leaders of the board E1 p,aso, Jan. a»-F;r»nc,sco Vina and Gjr of proposals affecting If kgisUtion was required for this pur- motors mtenng or h the
of tirade who decided to have a com- 500 men were encamged thirty miles dp«tination of these islands, Ans- ' pose, they would have to act promptly, house must proceed s y the

^ 55 ÎÈ%55ÏR5|^KSSS3
islands of the Pacific formerly held by , d ^ ^sidered on Monday, if any a„d pubUc lands. Any person vitiating 
Germany and now occupied by Aus ready for oensideration. the provisions of this section shaU be

P.H, 80—The "SS1 ------------- «•» ** JS"* W

sïïüSwiis"."“«n.sî'TnT =«■• dM“"' " *°a N” nfFFMOF IN Hfill ?«****utrtm* In "ALL „
,E""Mît EHS5H-EE MURDER TRIALsubject to learning under what con Bnce wMch is open to us is government IflUllULlV I IMnL tberrof- woodboats and other boats

tions the plan wiU be earned out nnd(-r the Br|tish flagj as the common- _________ j F undccked vessels having standing
wealth already governs a substantial masts and all scows or lighters coming
area in Oceania, adjacent to the late Saco, Maine, Jan. 30—The defence s of the suPs or docks belonging

, — nn_zr ,; Associ- German possessions of New Guinea and the trial of Henry H. Hall, charged with this City Corporation of Saint John,
London, Jam a0-(Canadian Associ "YmarckP Archipelago. the murder of his wife, continued today « this^ Uty ^ £ for slippage or dock-

ated Press)—Many complaints are p appeal to the nations who its purpose to discredit evidence that of one cent per ton per day
pearing about themadequ^arrange- claims. We do not j died from injuries received at age boat or vessel shad

mmm WÊim m^ï 'mmm 'l%5isaavSi—”3” ™ =i*i=iTK ==^™—

r.x'^svx'u. ?5hâim ~■; — «. » .—to ». •»-
here yesterday from New York, pre- BE SOBER OR DIE. showed the greatest reluctance to dis-
sumablv to see Conklin regarding the cuss the attitude of the peace confer-

Stockholm, Jan. 29 A threat to pu - toward the German colomes.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Jan. 29- Sana ish inebriety among Bolshevik officials (fi ^ to the question: “Are both 

Zarchfariah an Italian, was deliberately of high degree by death is conta n Massey and yourself satisfied with the
^ Points out that position?>. Premier Hughes, after a

such officials is in- pausej replied: /T prefer not to r: 
wer.”

to impose heavy Indemnities upon the

the chief item 
councilHarbor matters wereregard to

time
'lied countries the cost of the war, or

tbTIminds of the conference," the correspondent adds, “are fixed that 
shall be full and ample reparation for unjustifiable damage done. A very

damage which resulted from leglti-therc
sharp distinction is being drawn between
mate warfare and damage which was wanton. ...

The corespondent says that Serbia and Belgium have l^mvAated dauns 
for reparation in detail. Serbia’s bill is the largest, but as Belgium suffered 

—ai receive first consideration.
The idea that Germany should return the indemnity she t«* $rom France 

in 1871 has been abandoned, says the Evening Standards correspondent. British 
claims, he adds, are for damages done in air raids, and through the £nkmg 'oi 
merchant ships. In the case of ships, reparation to Great Britain will be in km

A Different View.
St Catherines, Out, Jan. 30—Even if 

Germany has conceded President Wil
son’s famous fourteen points, they still 
beat us ninety per cent- Germany has 
prepared for peace far more caretolly 
than she did for war, declared Rev.
Newell Dwight Hillis, pastor of Pilgnm 
church, Brooklyn, in an address on 
‘"German atrocities” here last night 

He declared that Germany had massed 
.all her banking deposits in one system 
2^converted the funds to iruy control 
of tfikvwater powers of Switzerland, the 
coal imites of Poland, the platinum and 
petroleum deposits of Russia and the 
vast timber tracts of Siberia.

“Unless we bring in a fifteenth point 
forcing Germany to release her indus
trial strangle hold on the smaUer na
tions of Europe, we have failed hands 
down," Ite Hims declared “Germany 
herself values her stock and bond hold- 
.mn at $155,000,000.000. I would place 
thît figure nteîçr $250,000.000,000. She 
can aSsT toPay back aU the great: to- 
d- inities required of her and still have 
hidings great enough to make her the
However ''we'TiEOre JuTZer there at the Londm, Jan. 30-The German g^ero- 
ueace table who know what they want ment contemplates strong 
Thtv have bought their knowledge with combat the growing strike wave there 
. , X d they* win see that they get and will soon bring forward a bdl com 
r? „Zt” pelling men to work and severely pun-

what they want. strikers, according to a Copen-
The Munroe Doctrine. hagen despatch to the Exchange lele-

T undon Jan. 80—(British Wireless graph Company.
Service) —Lord Robert Cecil, British au- Berne, Jan. 29-Parthd results from 
thoritv on a league of nations, praised the Prussian elections show that the 
the Monroe doctrine in an interview yes- ' Majority Socialists have won nmety- 
lerday regarding the interest of neutral eight seats in the new parliament; In 

y especially Latin America, in ‘ dependent Socialists, twenty-one; Dem- 
eSpe° X ocrats, forty-four; Christian People’s

National Liberals,

BERLIN REPORTS THE 
SPARTAGANS E PUT 
DOWN AT WILHELMSHAVEN

Success Also at Bremen—Govern
ment
Wave
Amsterdam, Jan. 80—The Spartacan 

uprising at Wilhelmshaven has been put 
down, according to Berlin advices here.

Berlin, Jan. 29— (By the Associated 
Press)—The Spartacan / domination of 
the German port of Bremen, according 
to reports to the Tageblatt of Berlin, 
came to an end. not through the em
ployment of force, but because the radl- 

financially “starved out”
AGED BANKER 

IS KILLED 8Ï 
A DETECTIVE

” ‘ ■

ACCEPT WILSON PLAN.

Millionaire and Head of Agency 
Had Trouble Over Mortgage- 
Murder at Niagara Falls

DELAY OVER PASSPORTS

countries,
a league of nations.

“Neutral countries cannot, of course, party, forty-nine; 
take part in deliberations directly eon- cl(.ven, and Conservatives, twenty-one. 
cerning war problems,’’ he said, “but i These results seem to indicate that there 
s„ far « a league of nations is concern- will not be a Socialist majority in pai“ 
ed if neutral countries prepare a prac- liament. There are still 150 districts to 
tical plan for submission to the confer- ^e heard from, 
ence, the representatives of the great 
powers wiU be glad to consider it, al
though it must be a plan containing con
crete issues and not theoretical solutions 
drawn upon paper.

53? S^S^JSS i££ Montrai Man Arrerted on Char,.
fies its further application as a model of [n Liquor Case
operations. The league of nations could 
appoint the American, nations them-
selves as the mandatories for the execu- Montreal, Jan. 30—Arrested on Tues- 
>on of its principles regarding territor- ^ night by Detective Kennedy on a 

lal integrity so far as these principles j çharge of sending liquor to HaUfax to 
affect American countries. In this man- (.ontnivention of the order-in-councU 
ner the United States and the Latin prohibiting the importation of Uquor to- 
American republics could act in con- to a “dry” province, Abraham Brenf- 
formity with their poUcy already estab- man> described as a merchant, of 510 
lished.” „ Russell street west, appeared before

Lord Robert added that if the Euro- judge Cusson yesterday and a police of- 
pean action were excluded in the Am- ficer fn>m Halifax produced a warrant 
encan continent the occasion might arise ; for his removal to the maritime prov- 
when an American nation might unjust- ; ince for triaL This was endorsed by 
ly damage the European interests. To j his honor> Brenfman wiU leave for Hali- 
avoid this it would be advisable that a fax today nnder escort, 
court or similar institution be formed | 
by the American countries themselves | 
to consider and decide the sanctions ap- 
pUcable in each case.
Bolivian Claim.

Paris, Jan. 30—(By ...
Press)_That BoUvia intends to set up
a claim for the provinces of Tacna and 
Arica, under the doctrine of President 
Wilson that nations are entitled to an 
outlet to the sea, was indicated yester
day by General Montes, Bolivian minis- Jan 3(>_Nearly 500,000
teHLvan2D Jan 30-A resolution pre- railway employes, or one-fourth of the 

authorizes — to prop0se to all • reaching labor leaders here. Most of
te,ml^ed and all nations which these men had been wholly^unorgatored
the a relations with the Central Pow- previously or had belonged to severed retotions with r.es be by which were only partially organired.

thM P P of organizing an Many local organizations, it was said,
now exist secretly and arc known to 
railroad * executives only through com
mittees which claim to represent the 
men, though not as union spokesmen. A 
large proportion of the recently organ
ized employes are clerks, maintenance 
of way men, sjiopmen and dining car 
employes.

TO HAUFAX FOR TRIAL
URGES EFFORT FOR BIG

BLAZE AT HAMPTON
Hampton, Jan. 30—About nine o'clock Thomson, chairman of the t-anada rooa 

this morning an alarm was rung in to Board in addressing rejiresen^to 
the fire department, to which they re- the maple sugar industry at th 
sponded Very promptly. There was a board offices yesterday. A spea 

HAW PATCHED IT UP. slight fire in the residence occupied by fort was made last year and theHAVE PATCHED ri UP. F Compton Fortunately it was seen doubt that production was very greatly
-cu Tan 30—Mexico and in time, and with the help of a large increased. Although the *ar. s,

Cuba have relumed dip,omatic relations number^ “ ‘^Tot ^ alto wed to lapse. Omada
according to reports in officml and diplo- “ ^ |hat the firemen could work to can seU all the high quality maple pro-
mabc circles, lc^at™ advantage. The fire was to the ceilings ducts she can furnish and her maple
severed several month.i ago^ tort there and the smoke wa_s yery trees are e resource that should be more

clear explanation here but with the help 0f the chemical greatly developed."
engine, and a lot of hard work on the ___
part of the firemen, in less than an hour NEWS NOTES OVER 
the blaze was completely extinguished. STOCK BROKERS WIRES

The origin of the fire is unknown, but |
it is thought that it started in the cel- (j m. Robinson & Sons private wire 
lar. Besides a few of the windows be- telegram.)
ing broken and the ceilings and walls New York, Jan. 30—Bank of England 
badly soaked with water, the damage d]scount rate unchanged, 5 per cent

comparatively slight. The building Great Britain reported to have ac- 
was well protected by insurance. cepted President Wilson’s proposal for

”----------- 1 «•- *------------- I internationalization of colonies in Pacific.
PORTER-ANDERSON. I American and Allied forces in Arch-

A very pretty wedding was solemnized angel retreated ten miles to positions on 
this morning at 7 o’clock in the Cattle- the yad River.
dral, when Rev. Father Allan united in American Woollen Company grant-, 
marriage Miss Ethel Anderson and forty-eight hour week to employes, but 
Leonard Porter, both of this city. The refuses wage increase. «
bride looked charming in a costume of Treasury department considers post
blue silk and crepe de chine with hat Poning liberty bond campaign until 
to match and with a white fox fur, the April 21. 
gift of the groom. She was attended
by Miss Annie Quinn, a relative of the railroads will spend $500,000,000 for ex
groom, who was attired in a blue tail- tensions etc., this year, 
ored suit with large hat and grey fox Great Britain announces import 
furs. The groom was supported by his bargo effective March 1 on wide range 

After the cere- of manufactured commodities.

Stockholm, Jan. 29—A threat to pun-
^____ _ _ j Bolshevik officials

_______ _____________ deliberately of* high'degree by death is contained^
murdered at Welland ’ today. He was a Soviet decree. 
shot1 from ambush while on his way to drunkenness among

The murderers have not yet been creasing and proposes curative measu ,
failing which, death.

dol-
(Spedal to Times.)

ans-
work. 
apprehended. MEXICO AND CUBA

King Peter Stricken Again.
-------- Amsterdam, Jan. 30—A despatch from

Metz, Jan. 30—Albert Grégoire, a law- Laibach says that King Peter of Serbia, 
yer and former deputy from Metz to the who has been ill, has suffered a second 
German Reichstag, has been expelled stroke of apoplexy. 
from Lorraine. Although of Lorrainian 
origin he had always been Germano
phile. During the war he was the holder 
of an official post in Metz.

EXPELLED FROM LORRAINE.

NEARLY HE MILLION 
RAILWAY EMPLOIES

RECENTLY organized

Newfoundlanders' Home-coming.
St. John’s, Nfld, Jan. 30—The steamer 

leave England yester-
never was any 
as to the cause.Corsican was to 

day with 1,000 officers and men of the 
Newfoundland regiment.

the Associated
Cotton Cargo Fire Out.

BANK CLEARINGS ofFrench Zller Condi" here 7r*2
The bank clearings for the- week emhng of ^ ^ cxynguishelL None

^ding'Tcek iasî’^r/sUî l^ Zd of the crew were injured. Part of the 
ri 7 WW. . cargo was thrown overboard.

PheBx aed

was

British Trade Restrictions 
Apply to Canada

Ottawa May Make Representations to 
Obtain Preferential Licenses

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
aart, director of 
mcterotogical service

continues

ers,
each with the purpose 
international association for their pro
tection.

Paris, Jan. , ,
international labor regulations estab
lished by the peace conference will be
gin regular meetings next week.

weatherSynopsis—The 
moderately cold in Quebec and the mar
itime provinces and mild in Ontario, 
while in the western provinces it is be
coming colder. The Atlantic disturb- 

has proved unimportant and has 
passed eastward.

30—The commission on Hines announcesDirector General

em -

SCHOOL ASSESSMENT brother, Leo Porter.
mony they drove to the home of Mrs. '
George Cady. 4T9 Main street, where a TO PAINT SCENES 
dainty breakfast was served. The bride OF PEACE CONFERENCE,
received many beautiful and costly gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter will reside at 479 
Main street.

THE

sion of the council committee, for the 
purpose of taking final action on the 
school estimates.

The common clerk reported that Pre
mier Foster had promised to give a letter 
undertaking to pass legislation author
izing the increase of $40,000 in the assess
ment for school purposes, on receipt of a 
statement from the council of what was 
wanted. The common clerk was in
structed to forward the required state
ment and the council adjourned.

Ottawa, Jan. 80-Restrictions Imposed by Great Britain on her importe wUl

- V?bihan 5„„ a* to* » ; XU toto—to, xzsS&S-FSt
GOLDSMITHS ADMIT

MORGAN TO GUILD
of his

Fairly Cold; Snow.
Maritime—Fresh to strong

and west winds, mostly fair and mod- ,
erotwlflurrilt0day 00(1 °n Fridayi l0Ca‘ govemme7t!nCThe probable aim will be to secure
"power St. Lawrence, Gulf and North adian products. _ regulations, the duty of obtaining permission to im-

Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fair and Under the . ,, wiH be required to obtain a license from

srssr "d ‘r1 »
New England-Fair tonight and Fn- will be to Great Britain unless the importer overseas

dRV- not much change to temperature; send any of the gooos speanea to urea» )^h ^utow«t anHest winT has first obtained the necessary license.

northwest

Ivondon, Jan. 29—British artiste, Orpen 
and St. John, who have been selected 
by the government to paint scenes from 

Halifax Bank Clearings. the peace congress, will begin work irn-
Halifax, Jan. 3»-Bank clearings for mediately Both recently Turned to 

week ending today were $4,026,110; in- London from the British front, where 
1918, $3,225^56; and to 1917, $2,134483. they have been parntmg war scenes.

London, Jan. 29—In recognition 
services to the Allies, J. P. Morgan to
day was granted “the honorary free
dom and livery’’ of the Goldsmith Com
pany. He is the first American and the 
first banker since 1795 to be so honored 
King George and Foreign Secretary Bal- 

the only other honoeuy free-four are 
men at present.

l
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
LOCAL NEWS m * ™

FEWER MEN IN CREWS
R. M C COMMANDANT.

' 1> i

£
Band on C-arleton Rink tonight. Ice 

in excelent condition.

On sale, fine bed comfortables, $2.50 
and $2.75. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 charlotte , Building up of Merchant Marine 
street. No branches. . r

*

U. S. Secretary of Navy Strong for

i

Don’t leavev our *ore without first Baltimore, Jan. 80—“The biggest ques- 
looking over our premiums. All first tion in the United States today is the 
class goods. Buy your cigars, cigar- merchant marine question,’’ said Secre- 
ettes, pipes and tobaccos at Louis 
Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, and save 
the coupons.

'-t
■ . Siat ... 41

tary of the Navy Daniels in an address 
here last night. The United States, he 
declares, could not afford to stop build
ing ships unless it wished to withdraw 

' into its own national limits and sur
render its share of the trade and wealth 
of the world to other countries'.

3** The Master Mystery ” With 
Handcuff King at Imperial 
Theatre

%

, d;
LEVINE’S ANNOUNCEMENT.

Of big February clearance will appear 
in tomorrow’s Times. Watch for de
tails of unusual interest CANADIAN AIRPLANE 

EQUIPMENT BOUGHT 
BÏ AN AMERICAN

mEVEN WORSE INThe day of a different kind of serial 
movie-play starts at Imperial Theatre 
tomorrow afternoon whdft t 
reels of the Houdini get-away 
mechanical-man villain fiction is screen
ed for those who like continued, motion 
pictures. No matter what you may
have thought of other serials this new sen’s big sale, corner Union and Syd- 
one at the Imperial contains a new ele- neF- 
ment of interest It will disclose in the !
fifteen chapters all the famous tricks Sawed cordwood delivered, $4 per 
of Harry Houdini, tricks that have and load.—Geo. Dick, 46 Brittain street 
are still baffling jailors, sailors and nail- . ’Phone Main 1116. 93141-1—3.
ors of the wide world. Even the wily 
Chinese think he is some sort of a devil. , _
Ws° reSfflyRaWnew “*£*aWni£ ft*. Jan 3^The British delegates COMMUNITY KITCHENS
twist in serial-storv interest 7 streets. They direct you to where big PaJls> who. yesterday completed a Scottish-American.—A scheme for es-

iTnrthermnre mnn’whn -♦-lira sale is going on. . ÿlan for an international labor bureau tablishing a national kitchen at Bath,
Furthermore the iron man who stalks _________ to be laid before the peace conference England, has been rejected by the city London, Jan. 30—The situation both

*T°ut .‘"j* ^ j. manner crashing Fawcett’s high grade stoves ranees and forwarded it to London for consid- council. It was stated that Liverpool on the Clyde and in Belfast, where
through doors and crumpling up other d furnaces stand the most rigid tests eration by the employers, are greatly had closed five kitchens losing £1,000 strikes are in progress with widespread
obstructions is a novel idea of the auth- ^ ^_____________________ . Pleased at the speed with which they on each. ^ paralysis of industry became more sort
ers with a surprise at the end. So there me ana use^_______ . 2-1 , were able to complete the draft. The -------------- ous today. In Belfast, manufacturing
you are. Donit missi the opening chap- You will find in the new Pictorial Re- consultation between the Laborites con- CLARKSON-NEWMAN. firms which were generating their own
terfor it contains the important intro- Tjcw Fashion' Book for spring that the ce™n* 016 plan lasted only two and one The marriage of Richard Stanley electric current for power purposes had 
auctions. designers have surpassed all previous ef- I ba*f days» at the end of which they had ; Clarkson of Athens, Ont, to Miss Mar- to close down their plants as the work-

forts in most attractive youthful styles 1 reached complete agreement Through- ! garet V. Newman of Cambridge, Mass., ers in the private electric installations
This book costs you 15 cents with the 008 t*le discuss>ons the employers in i was solemnized at 6 o’clock mass in St joined the strikers. The blacksmiths,
first pattern._Daniel. Head Kiiur street I ^“gland were kept advised of the pro- Peter’s church on Wednesday morning the boilermakers &nd the shipwrights

_________ ** | ceedings. Arrangements had been made by Rev. J. Woods. The bride was be- decided to notify their employers that
On sale, 75 children’s and girls’ plush to continue the consultations between comingly attired in a suit' of burgundy i the conditions of the settlement they

and corduroy coats from $298 to $6 98 ! tbe Laborites and the employers after and picture hat She was attended by asked should embody an increase of
Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street No ^*e plan is Presented to the conference. Miss Katherine McKenzie and the groom * arty per cent in the gross earning
branches. ___________________________________ was attended by Patrick Brayley. powers of the peace workers.

Along the Clyde many electricians 
struck, compelling the corporations to 

was fur- stop the current for public works, re- 
nished for those residing in the Municipal taining such current as they were able 
Home last evening through the kindness to generate for the use of hospitals and 
of one of the commissioners, William L. the lighting of the streets.
Walsh, and the City Comet Band. On
the invitation of Mr. Walsh, the band I „ T „„ _ .
visited the home and gave an excellent Belfast, Jan. 30—The strike committee
concert which was much appreciated, ordered trainmen to resume work this 
Mr. Walsh added to the enjoyment of afternoon to permit the unloading of 
those present by his gift of a crate of coal from ships. This action was taken 
oranges. because

pinch of
cooking. Otherwise idleness is vlrtu-

■:»m iPhotographs — Customers delighted 
the first three ! with portraits made at night with

and wonderful new light—Lugrin Studio, 38 
Charlotte street

Mr. Daniels predicted that American NOTICE TO MARINERS 
Notice is hereby .given that Gannet 

Dry Ledge bell buoy is reported to be 
out of. position—now lying alongside of 
Ledge. Will be replaced as soon as pos
sible.

Ê our yards in the future would build bigger 
: ships with greater steaming radius than 
the cargo carriers of today, and said 

FRIDAY’S TIMES they would be of such design as to call
Will contain more specials from Bas- sma^ crews to handle them.

mm■

Brigadier-General Perreau, G M. G, 
the commandant of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, has received orders 
to rejoin his old regiment, ti* Dublin 
Fusiliers.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Dept Marine and Fisheries.

93156-3—8.
New York, Jan. 30—This morning’s 

New York Sun says:
“Roy U. Conger, a nephew of Edwin 

H. Conger, United States minister to 
China at the time of the Boxer rebel
lion, gave his certified check to Sir Jos
eph FlaveUe, representing the British 

I ministry of munitions, and Director Mor
row of the Imperial Aircraft Board, and 
thereby became the owner of the entire 
aircraft equipment, costing more than 
$10,000,000 which was provided by Great 
Britain and used by Canada in training 
Canadian air fighters.

“The transaction was closed yesterday 
at Toronto. The price paid was not di
vulged at the request of the British gov
ernment, but it was only a fraction of 
the original cost of the equipment”

Ottawa, Jan. 30—Sir Joseph FlaveUe, 
chairman of the Imperial Munitions 
Board, this morning confirmed the an
nouncement that the bulk of the air
craft equipment provided by Great Brit
ain and used in Canada for training 
Canadian aviators, had been sold to a 
syndicate. The purchasing agents, Sir 
Joseph said, were, he understood, 
posed of Americans and Canadians, but 
he was unable to give the names of the 
Canadians interested.

Sir Joseph said that, with the dis
banding of the Royal Air Force, some 
school machines, used for instructional 
purposes, were left at the various camps. 
These were all set up in the airdromes, 
and if allowed to remain uncared for 
would warp and rapidly get out of con
dition. The Imperial Munitions Board, 
he said, had no facilities for keeping 
them in shape, and thought it advis
able to seU the machines to individual 
buyers for promiscuous flying. There
fore, after setting aside for the use of 
the dominion government without charge 
some of the machines, engines and spares 
which were at Camp Borden, the board 
had disposed of the balance.

LABOR BUREAU LOCAL NEWS Reports From Clyde and Belfast 
Where Their » Widespread 
Paralysis of Industry

:
WATCH BASSEN’S COTTON SIGNS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 30.
pja.

High Tide...10.35 Low Tide....4.65 
Sun Rises... 7.50 Sun Sets 

Time used is Atlantic standard. •

A.M.

6.22

Arrived January 30.
S. S. Blackheath, 2,978, from New

castle in ballast, Captain W. Fugsley.
S. S. Roseric in ballast.
Coastwise—Connors Brothers, from 

Chance Harbor, Captain E. H. Wa 
nock; Sloop Fin Back, from Wilson 
Beach, Captain E. Lambert

Cleared January 30.
S. S. Metbven for Japan via the Pan

ama Canal, Captain H. Lewis.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 29—Arrived; stmr 

Eagle, from St John’s, Nfld; S. S. Wm. 
Irish, Mexico.

Sailed, S. S. Penmorvah for New 
York; S. S. Megan tic, Portland, Maine; 
schr. Whynacht, for Turk’s Island, West 
Indies. i

FEMES OF NEW
OPERA HOUSE IE

com-
Thc new change of vaudeville pro

gramme opening at the Opera House to- Mrs. W. H. Vail of City Line wishes 
morrow (Friday) night offers five high to thank her many friends for their 
class features, including the famous kindness to her during her severe ill- 
Arrens Family, man and woman and ness, also her doctor and nurse.
two clever children, in a novel gym- _________
nastic and acrobatic feature. This fam- On sale, men’s separate vests; a large 
ily was one of the big features with stock in all sizes.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
the RingUng Bros.’ circus during the Charlotte street. No branches.
last season. Other good acts on the bill _________
include Sergti DeRemont, novélty car- NOTICE i
toonist; Inman and Lyons, in a comedy We can supply anyone In the city
singing skit; Harry Fiddler, Chinese with best quality dry hardwood and
character entertainer, known as tiie man . softwood at very special prices. ----
of many faces; Tiller Sisters in a musi- Main 2770. 93136-2_6.
cal comedy sketch with songs and 
dances; and the serial drama, “The 
Woman in the Web.” Tomorrow even
ing at 7.30 and 9.

AT THE MUNICIPAL HOME 
An enjoyable entertainmentFor Cash 

Tomorrow In Belfast.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, Jan. 29—Arrived, stmr. An- 

gouleme, New York via Halifax, N. S*

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Mehta will sail 

some time this evening for Liverpool 
with a large general cargo and about 500 
passengers.

The C. P. O. S. liner Methven is ex
pected to sail early this afternoon for 

HARBOR MATTERS Japan via the Panama Canal to Van
couver. She has a large general cargo.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chignecto is expected to arrive in pori

the strikers began to feel the 
bold and the lack of gas for

Call MRS. J. J. FLOOD
The many friends of Mrs. J. J. Flood, ally complete, 

who was Miss Eva Harrison, will regret Crowds in the streets were more 
to hear of her death, which Ocurred at dense than ever on Wednesday evening 
the St. John County Hospital today after and there was much jostling, shouting 
a fingering illness which she bore with and singing. The streets were in abso- 
tortitude and Christian resignation, lute darkness except for the lights from 
Previous to her marriage, she was en- 1 cabs and lanterns carried by pedestrians, 
gaged m nursing and will be kindly re- More stores were looted during the even- 
membered at the Home of Incurables w 
and Old Ladies’ Home, where her ser- An" t-. .
vices were much appreciated. She was Another Demand* 
a consistent member of Centenary 
Methodist church, and formerly active union congress, controlled by the most 
in its junior work and Marsh Bridge extreme Sinn Feiners, will 
mission. She leaves â sorrowing husband, Feb. 8 to make an all-round demand for 
who is a returned soldier, and two small a working week of forty-four hours and 
children, as well as her father, brothers for an all-round increase of 150 per cent 
and sisters. The funeral will take place in wages, with a minimum of $12 a 
from the residence of Morton L. Harrison, week for all workers instead of the 
57 Celebration street, on Saturday at 
half-past two o’elqçk.

i
SALE CLOSING SATURDAY 

The footwear sale of The New York 
Shoe Store comes to a close Saturday 
night. . In meanwhile values advertised 
are still in force. Read tomorrow’s 
Times for further details.

OF INTEREST TO LADIES.
Big Bassen sale comer Union and 

Sydney streets displays many articles of 
ladies’ wearing apparel at unusually low 
prices. Watch for cotton signs.

NOTICE TO ALL PEOPLE WHO 
ARE USING WOOD AS A FUEL 
We are able to supply you with all 

kinds of firewood, hard or soft, in dryest 
condition, wholesale or retail. We are 
delivering any quantity under the legal 
cord measure at very reasonable prices. 
Inquire Lancaster Dairy. ’Phone Main 

92698-1—28.

\
“WITHIN THE LAW” TONIGHT DEALING WITH

One of the big theatrical events of the 
season .8 at the Opera House tonight— 
the presentation of the dramatic play, 
“Within Lie Law,” by a strong amateur 
cast, under the auspices of the I. L. and 
B. Dramatic Association. Curtain goes 
up promptly at 8.15. There are still 
some good seats left for the first bal
cony. Y

(Continued from page 1)
8.—Section 38 of the said by-law is « expectea to arrive in pori

hereby repealed and the following sec- , glt about twelve » clock. She has a 
............................... j large cargo of raw sugar and has some

I TiQCCPncrorc in ori/lilînn wn.L £__ ____ XL .

tETUSTAKE
IV0UR ORDER

Dublin, Jan. 30—An Irish trades

tion substituted in lieu thereof: |’MW«C V1 raw sugar ana nas some
88. There shall be paid as slippage Passcnger? ™ addition to mails from the 

for all timber, logs, or spars, brought We?t Indies- The release of this steam- 
into any of the public slips of this City er by the admiralty has practically re- 
Corporation, the rates and prices follow- i 8t°red the West Indies service. Captain 
ing, that is to say: I Wilian is in command of the steamer,

present minimum of $6. For each and every log, spar or piece I The tug Mildred returned to Parrs-
Unless the republican parliament en- of tilnber» ten cents; and if such tim- boro a few days ago from St John, 

dorses this programme, labor may de- logs or spars shall remain longer where she towed the new tern schooner 
mand it The situation arouses the 1 tba° twenty-four hours, there shall be glia L. Williams, recently launched at 
gravest apprehension, for it is felt that P“d a“ additional sum of five cents a i Ea,t°nvjUeV.

day for each log, spar or piece of tim- ! W. R. Hubley & Son, of Pairsbor, >,
her for every day any such log, spar or have the frame up for a tern schooner
piece of timber may remain over the they are building for C. T. White &
first twenty-four hours as aforesaid. Son, Sussex, and owing to the mild

*•—There shall be paid as harbor weather the work is going along rapidlv 
master’s fees for all vessels operating in She will be about 400 tons register and 
the harbor whether propelled by steam will be launched about September 
or otherwise, the following rates, that ris to say: an annual sum according to , Bntlsh Shipping Matter,
the following scale, namely: London, Jan. 80—(British Wireless

Under ten, tons, $10 per annum. Service)—The arrangements recently an
Over ten tons and under 90 tons, $20 nounced under which standard ships of 

per annum. the ocean-going type now under
Over 60 tons and under 90 tons, $50 structioo for the government are to be 

per annum. taken over by a group of ship
Over 90 tons, $100 per annum. for distribution in proportion to their
5‘—When horse or other power is losses is likely to be followed by sim- 

used to assist in loading or unloading Liar arrangements with regard to vessels 
any vessel liyng at or near a wharf, au- of smaller types. These latter vessels 
thority must first be had of the har- include ships from 1,000 to SfiOO tons

SEtaVE3SL1TJ?
per dav or part of „ rf.v trades. It is understood that the presi-0.—For every Jr lofd^d and forward- has
ed from the railway tracks on Water been asked to take UP the mattCT- 
street, and for every loaded car brought 
on and unloaded on said tracks, the rate 

1 of $2.50 per car will be charged when 
London, Jan. 30—Failure to despatch I wharfage rates do not apply, 

the Woman’s Exchange, 158 “<dl. ,on fa8t steamers operated by the, 'ïhar*“f

convene on

IN WALL STREET.

New York, Jan. 30—U. S. Steel was 
the only important issue to manifest an 
imcertain trend at the opening of to
day’s stock market, most of the leaders CORDWOOD FOR SALE TEA
recording gains ranging from large , Tbe dty offers for sale a quantity of i it /i ii \
fractions to a point. Marine Preferred, dry mixed hardwood, 4 foot lengths, i ^-on8au (°ulk)
Mexican Petroleum, Texas Company, Thl? is a dnc lot ^eb Price $11 per lb. Syruenne (bulk)..............48c. London. Jan. 80-(Canadian Associated
American Smelting, Hide and Leather : ^fnfoî^tiST wharf. For I lb. Special Blend (bulk) . . 65c. Press)—The Canadian headquarters at
preferred, Cuban Cane and Texas and |, . to Ble Chamber- 1 lb. Fine Oolong (bulk) . . 70c. Bramshott have been removed to Ripon,
Pacific were the conspicuous features, |lam at uly _ ] lb. Quality Blend (bulk) 90c Yorkshire- The khaki University has
the latter showing especial activity. ! /-.ttd cat tt rm r-inrs trr 1 iv i ■ . • /• , v , ' ' __ " ben established at Ripon, where many Fredericton, Jan. 30—Rupert S. Par-United States Steel rallied before the ODD FLOOR RUGS J lb. Lipton s (in pkge.) . . . 57c. hundreds of Canadians are awaiting sail- kin of Parkindale, Elgin, Albert county,
end of the first half hour, but Baldwin j On Wednesday and Thursday was a; 1 lb. rxed Rose........................... 60c. ing. Students who enter will not be re- mechanic, has assigned to L Newton
Locomotive reacted under pressure. jgreat 6ucess- However, we have still a ! 1 lb. Red Clover............... 60c. patriated until the conclusion of their Killam, sheriff of Wetsmorland.
Noon Report fev( genujnf bargains left in Axminster| ’ : studies. I The Grand Manan Silver Black Fox

Apart from United States Steel, ! ’H1 russels and rugs. These we will nr AVC ; " ! Co., Ltd., an incorporated company witri
which raUied a point and Texas Com- ”,sposc ,°^Fnday and Saturday at bar- BtAJNS ! Death of General Steele. j head office at Grand Manan, Charlotte
pany, which retained its cariy promin-! pua Pnces; you need a low pneed I qt. boya for baking..............15c. London, Jan. 30—General Sam Steele county, has made an
ence, the market of the morning con- 1 4? “4j?S0Si™nng °4. of_these.: ] qt. Chilian for baking. . . . 19c. dicd today- Lewis F. Mills of St. Stephen.
sisted largely of various speculative ^rt^n AuLon^itd Manchester- 1 qt. White for baking........... 24c. I PraiiTBvritiprv The Fredericton Retail Merchants’ As-
shares, including some low-pnced spec- —--------- - ________ 1 Sr- rir> Hart'. 1 •>„ | PERJURY CHARGE. sociation has elected: President, C. H.

— laities. The usual reactions occurred in DCDCDMA T C It 1.’.........................ni o t, t , Burtt; assistant president, W. A. Searle;
-Manne Preferred and oils, but equip- FJiKSONALS 25 c. bn Clarks. . . .................21c. I Queb«, Jan. 30—A charge of perjury 2nd vice-president, H. E. Harrison; sec-
ments, coppers and sugars strengthened, vi- <- xr n i , . . I lb. Block Pure Lard. . . . , 32c. was lald ,n the police court today retarv C W Hail- treasurer W nalso Hide and father preferred fnd sev- th^'week Tor An«£ 3 lb. tin Pure Lard....................95c. Ï f de’ ProvincM ùrg^rBuriey oi
l^ily>Sptringfeld0Tireand aUnRedns^tly CaL' to spend the remainder of the^in- 1 lb. tin Crisco........... ................30c. L’Heureux “of thuTdtv ^ MaJ°r N' St Jobn addressed the association at its
RuLrPnXt ^deraiL^reStad^ to retu™ the 1 lb' ^ Swiff, Shortening. . 30c. ^ a“ual iast ni*bt'

and irregular and the bond market, in- p^Vail N c 1-2 ,b- tin Baker’s Chocolate, 20c.
**• lbr D« CWm*. ■ • 20=.
SAYS DEMPSEY WILL aft1e/ a short business trip. " 25 c. bottle Pure Gold Extract

GO AGAINST wm T Ann Ml9s Roberta Carson, secretary of the VcUillla or Lemon
^Universal Film Corporation branch in 25c. pkge. Potato Flour. 21c. „___ ______ o___ ________ _____

Iexas’ Jan- Dempsey i W hTmeffl'^Merkî^h1'^ 1 1 5c" Pk§e- MacLaren's Jelly, 10c. Union' Rent aIl latc booka from r-^rto “and^Ncw Tork bdw«n January sd» barge or° scow «hrectiy into vessd
ïf’S | r I Xu°Ur “k“ Whi“ll”“lb 1 °ur Ub'"y * ,ra °-o" 'JZiZZ* T/;*.p*. a a, a,

said Tex Rickard, who was here last ! . stewart Everitt, who has been^visit- try it. . . .  .................... 12c. lb. evenings. been given the Daily Mail by the min- age on lumber, increasing the rate from
night 6» route to the oil fields. Rickard I4B in tbe dty’ 1138 left for 25c. bn Peaches...................... 21c. --------------- ------------------------------------ istry of shipping. It is said that, owing five to fifteen cents.
said no location for the match-had yet Sydney I 25c. tin Pears. ../..... 21c to an oversight, the ministry failed to In section three the initial rate onv *■** ** ft m 1 j"• s*- /--------------- , stirstsesi s?sa= ss* ,rom - - -7- mJured in West st- ’Iohn at tbe first of Beaver Jams (asst.) . ............15c. niiATTTV AT mentioned. The post office failed to The fonrtli amendment is made to

Z5c. Pure Raspberry Jam.. . 19c. vurvx. make inquiry, and consequently the ships include barges and other craft,' which
35c. Pure Raspberry Jam . . . 29c. A t? pa con art w ddtotj sailed without mail. have escaped the tax imposed on tug-

Wh gt J SO E te ■ i 5t"Rn7jRarPPu:rStJamb -3^ MUST^lT^DIFY ' ^ fifth section is a new tax. The
Washington, Jan. 3ff-Extensive sim- 55c. Pint Jar Pure Strawberry OR TEAR UP TREATIES? second paragraph of the sixth section al-

. plification of importation procedure, ex- rreserves tor.......................... 47c. _ -------- so is neWi
j pected to result in stabilizing the im- Stuart’s Orange Marmalade, 30c. lA/fl o4 f[ o poll/ o
port trade into the United States is an- 15c. pkge. Macaroni..............12c. fï i ldi si v 1 UllX3

15c. pkge. Pure Gold Pudding
Individual import licenses from the Chocolate, Custard, Arrow- . ■ ■ ts

i United Kingdom, France, Italy and Bel- root or Tapioca for.................... 12c. I lilll K Ms HPIi
I gium and their European and M éditer- 15c. pkge. Cornstarch.............12c. • lllllll flllvll
[Tanean African possessions into the 5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, 39c.

-------  — United States will be no longer required 5 lbs. Rolled Oats...................35c. C • .A
PORTBR-ANDERSON — At the except for the following commodities: 15c. pkge. Macaroni............... 12c. I flîï ' (1111111 f

Cathedral on Jan. 30, by Rev. Father Breadstuffs, axes, emery and its ore, m. ,• z^i_i ,, 0— • vU VlBlll 1
Allan, Leonard Porter to Miss Ethel feathers, ferro-mangancse, spiegeleisen, f „C' . ~41.oco ,tta................... Z /C. I
Anderson, both of this city. , fur skins, nitrates, meat and meat pro- bUc. tin Chocolatta

ducts, peanuts, rice, tin, tin ore and tin 25c. bottle Salad Dressing. . 19c. 
concentrates or metals containing more, 35c. bottle Salad Dressing. . 29c. 
than five per cent, of tin. 30c. tin Corn Syrup

CANADIAN HfADQJARTERSi*2720.

E MOVED 10 RMN ÎEHC.rjlCH “
43c.

pm BUSINESS NOIES

con-

owners
assignment to

--------1 AND THE PEOPLE WENT
WITHOUT THE LETTERS THESE HOTEL WORKERS 

DENOUNCE TIPPING
For small or large quantities of

choice Home Cooking, come to 21c. ' Full wharfage rates will apply when 
British government"" between" English go.od8 or cargo are delivered from ves-

% New York, Jan. 80—The strike be 
gun by hotel cooks, waiters and kitchen 
workers some weeks ago is still in pro
gress, and a large number of women 
have taken the places made vacant by 
the strikers. About 6,000 are said to be 
on strike, although about two 
places have reached a settlement These 
do ont include places which are 
hers of the Hotelmen’s Association.

The strikers say it is impossible for 
them to work under the “old degrading 
and inhuman conditions,” under which 
they say they were compelled “to beg 
and accept work through grafting 
ploy ment agencies or autocratic head 
waiters and chefs, who exercised their 
usurped power of hiring or firing with
out justification, investigation or notifi
cation, and so opened the door for fa
voritism and graft."

The strikers demand increased wages, 
one day off a week, an eight-hour daj* 
for kitchen workers, and a ten-hour day 
for dining-room workers, with weekly, 
instead of monthly, payment.

“The old system of tips,” say the 
strikers, “tends to degrade the workers 
and make him a servile slave, depend
ing for his and his dependents’ exist
ence on charity, and gives the employer 
the opportunity to force the public to 
pay two-thirds of the wages of his em
ployes, which is undemocratic and un- 
American.”

the week, is still critical. score
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. MAKING IT EASIER mem-

BIRTHS (Continued from page 1)
Rome, Jan. 29—Disorders of r.n anti- 

Italian character must be repressed by 
the commanders of Italian warships an
chored or cruising in the waters of Is-
tria, Dalmatia and Albania, according . , , ... . ___ „ , ,
to an order issued by the minister of I *er °* a bathing scow for West St John
the navy. At the same time the minister reP*acc that removed to Indian town, 
ordered that the warships be kept in but remarked that he did not see why
readiness to land parties for the rep res- these facilities should be charged to the
sion of disorders and that careful watch harbor department, 
be kept that no acts provocative of Mr. Jones asked if any provision was 
trouble occur on either side. to be made for the south end; either of

these locations was too far away for 
south end people. He thought that peo- 

COMES VERY EARLY pie should pay for these privileges.
Mr. Bullock said the revenue would 

be very small and he thought the city 
should be able to meet the 
More accommodation was required at 
Indiantown and he suggested that the 
bathing houses be placed on the wharf 
there And the bathing house scow could 
be taken to West St. John. He had 
been thinking of dismantling the city 
hoisting scow and using it as a swim
ming scow, but yesterday he had re
ceived from the Bedford Construction 
Company an offer of $1,500 for the 
scow "and its equipment and the city 
engineer had recommended the sale. His 
recommendation that the outfit be of
fered for sale by public tender 
proved.

No action was taken with regard to 
the bathing scows.

The schedule was laid over for further 
consideration of the charges in rates on 
tugboats and other craft 
Bathing Scows.

STRAIGHT—In this dty, January 29, 
to Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Straight, a son,, nounced by the war trade board. 
Kenneth Ottis.

em-
I,

Mr Bullock also brought up the mat-

MARRIAGES

55c.
HERE’S THE MAPLE;

The little 
mother: “What makes Mr,
Jones look so funny?”

Older folks think “He will ruin 
his eyes. He ought to get 
glases.”

If you only realized how much 
comfort and satisfaction pro
perly fitted glases bring—how 
much they benefit the sight and 
health—you would have Sharpe 
examine your eyes and make 
the proper glasses to preserve 
and protect our vision.

ask theirones
DEATHS 23c. Quebec, Jan. 30—Ed. Niblock, of Sut

ton, Que., tapped maple trees early this 
week and got enough sap to make maple 

| synip and sugar. This is a record.

___________________________________ Plea For Portugal
FLOOD—At St. John County Hos- Lisbon, Jan. 80 — Newspapers here CANNED SOUP 

pital, East St. John, on January 80, Mrs. complain of the small representation at Libby’s Assorted
Elizabeth Evening (Eva), beloved wife the Peace congress which has been given o • T ™ .

, of John James Flood, daughter of John to Portugal. They say that it is dis- “nI“er 8
. '*W. Jamieson and adopted daughter of proportionate to the sacrifices made by . U. & t). Uxtail, in glass.... 32c.

Morton L. Harrison, leaving her hus- the country during the war. |
band and two children.

Funeral from residence of Morton L.
Harrison, 67 Celebration street, Satur- ; ( 
day, February 1, at 2.30 p.m. i

ARSEN AU—Suddenly at St. James i ( 
street Military Hospital on January 29,
Daniel J. Arseneau, son of John and Lily 
Arseneau, aged eighteen, leaving, besides 
his parents, oné brother and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 82 
Britain street, Friday morning at 8.45 
o’clock to St. John the Baptist church,
Broad street, for requiem mass.

PERRY—At St. Mary’s Hospital, New 
York, on January 27, Margaret Delia, 
wife of Harc'd Austin Perry, formerly 
rf this city.

Funeral Friday at three o’clock from \ 
t George’s church to Fernhill cemetery

expense.

16c. tin 
18c. tin

HALIFAX KICKS AT
PROSPECT OF LOSS OF

THE BIG TRANSPORTS IRANIANS IN CANADATOILET SOAPS
1 0c. Pure Castile 7 l-2c.
10c. My-Lady Glycerine. . . 8c.
10c. Pears’ Assot. Odors. . . 8c.

12c.
1 5c. Venetian Bath. ... 12 l-2c. 
20c. Pears’ Glycerine 
25c. Pears’ Scented.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 80—Halifax is up 
in arms today over the reported with
drawal of the Olympic, Aqultanin and 
other ships of this type from the service 
now being performed in the return of 
Canada's overseas army, on the ground 
that Halifax harbor is difficult of navi
gation in winter.

WANT TO RETURN ROE
Made of choicest 

grains and 
ready-to-eat

1 5c. Palm-Olive
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 29Ukrainlans, re

sidents of this city, helc’ a mass meeting 
last night, attended by 1,000, and de
cided to ask the Dominion government 
to permit them to return to their homes 
in Europe. They number about 300,000 
in Canada.

17c. was ap-
19 c.QrapeNuts THE LEGISLATURE.

L L Sharpe 4 Son>

New Brunswick leipslature has been p. j. Veniot, minister of public works, 
prorogued until 1 hursday, March 6. has issued a call for tenders for a new 
there have been rumors that the date large bridge at the mouth of the 
mentioned was that on whreh the next Presque Isle stream. The location is in 
session was expected to

Walter GilbertFood of 
wonderful 

flavor
Commissioner Bullock has about 

pitted arrangements for more bathing 
accommodation for the citizens of the 
city during the coming summer. It is 
proposed to locate an additional bathing 

the parish of Simonds, Carieton county, scow on the West Side.

com-
Jewelers and Op tick 

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

Canada Food Board Ixensf No. 2<BS

opt-n.
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Freshly Roasted Coffee
SOc. And 60c. per pound retail

AT
-

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store, 14 King St
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After Eftects of “ Flu ”B PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25cLOCAL NEWS Such as Rheumatism, Indigestion, Nervousness and General 

Weakness may be overcome by wise use of a tonic like VllNUU 

Not a cure-all, but a strength-building tonic.

$1.00 a Bottle
Does You Good or Costs You Nothing 

FOR LOW 
PRICES

AA xWS V)£Im) 'A! Orsy;

J yr£Has been Canada's favorite yeast for over a 
Bread baked with Royal

OHN GLKK, THE
i LADIES’ TAILOR

filing Out His Ladies’ Clothes by the 
Yard, Less Than Wholesale—-Sale 
Sorted Wednesday, Jan. 29th.
John Click, the ladies’ tailor at 106 

ting street, is moving to Halifax, 
efore he moves he has got to close out 
is present stock of ladies’ clothes. He 
ill start a sale of the above goods 
rednesday morning 
tiling his stock jh suit lengths until 
ley are closed out. He wishes to an
nonce that part of his blue serges are 
ilso heavy enough for men’s 
Therefore it will be a splendid oppor- 
.unity for the ladies to get their suits 
'Or spring at less than wholesale.—John 
Stick, 106 King street, upstairs.

1 me
ou&rter of * century.
Yeast will keep ftesh and moist longer than that 
mad. with any other, .o that a full week', supply 
can easily be made »t one baking, and the last 
loaf will be Just os good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

MAIN ST.WASSONSPOKE ltutor TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
MILL REMNANTSEJSBKei B.W0IUETT COMPANY LIMITED

-ÜgrtgMfl WINNlpEO TORONTO. ONT, montkeax

But The Symmes Arlington Hospital, Ar
lington, Mass. Spring Term opens 
February 1st. Applications must be 
from 18 to 35 years of age, of good 
health and must have the equivalent 
of a high school education. Course 
2 years 6 months, Medical, Surgical 
and Obstetrics. Salary $10 per month 
after 2 months probation. Beautiful 
new
tion blanks address Miss Nora A. 
Brown, Supt. at Hospital.

Of Fine Grade Factory Cotton, 36 and 40 Inches Wide
Selling at Less Than Wholesale Prices

We max® me best teeth in Canada al 
the most reasonable rates.

Cr- CARL ETON’SBOSTON DENTAL PARLORSand will continue 2J5 Waterloo Street
Store Closed 6 pan.; Saturday 10 pan.Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St 
’Rhone 3»

Head Office:
527 Main St 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.

wear.
Home for Nurses. For applica-

Until 9 p.m.

2-3

4The dièt during and after influenza, 
oriick’s Malted Milk, nourishing, digest-

SPECIAL
MONTH-END BARGAINS

In Ladies ’Coats, Dresses, Suits, Furs,
Manufacturers’ Prices

Grey Tweed Skirts..........................................
Blue Serge Skirts.............................................
Gabardine Skirts.............................................
Silk and Crepe Waists..................................

Also Big Bargains in White wear. _
Special Reductions in Boys’ Suits. 

SHOP EARLY AT
THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE

25 Brussels Street

,1e.

LOURS OF RECEIVING FREIGHT.
Etc., at Less ThanIt has been directed by the Canadian 

’.ailway War Board that effective Feb- 
mry 1, 1919, and until further notice, 
,e following hours shall be observed for 
,e receipt and delivery of shipments 

railway freight sheds in Canada: 
Monday to Friday inclusive, opening, 

80 a.m, closing, 5.00 p.m.
Saturday, opening 7AO a_m., closing 

.00 p.m.
This arrangement will go into effect 

t the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
lational Railway freight sheds in this 
ity, as well as the Canadian Pacific Bay 
,f Fundy service at Reid’s Point Wharf. 
The shippers and receivers of freight are 
equested to govern themselves accord- 
ugly.

$2.98 
$4.48 
$4.48 

15 per cent. Discount

I

Opposite Carmarthen Street
93028-1—31.

Extra Special for Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday

—at—

Y.M.G.A. Workers 
in Conference Confidence-SatisfactionCome and hear the master of melody, 

' » Canadian Symphonola Talking 
Mne, small Shipment just arrived, 
ne sold on dub plan thig week, 25 

:nts makes you a member. Furnishers 
imited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone

2—3552. PARKINSON’S CASH
STOLES

We Aim to PleaseThe latter is the parent of the former; just as certain as water 
finds its level and like produces like. Entire satisfaction is one of 
the bed-rock principles on which this business rests, and has been 
productive of the confidence that has made possible

Poultry Breeders and Fanciers should 
enow scientific poultry management as 
aught by the L C. S. Effieent, easy 
nethod, spare-time study. Prospectus 

Ask or write for information. The

The New Brunswick institute of Y.
M C. A. workers held its last sessions 
at the Y. M. C. A. building yesterday 
end concluded a two-day convention 
which was eminently helpful and en
couraging. The morning session opened 
at 9 o’dock when Rev, R. P. McKim, 
rector of St. Luke’s church, conducted 
the devotional exercises and delivered a
fine address on the qualifications required Tomatoes ...........................
of religious workers, basing his talk on Qrange Pekoe Tea ...........
the first chapter of the Book of the Acts ptesh Ground Coffee ....
of the Apostles and telling of the six Cole Tea ...................
essential qualifications. His address was ^estern Grey Buckwheat
considered by the convention to he most Com Flour 7c.............
helpful in every way. * prunes 13c................... .

L. A. Buckley was the second speaker, Russett Apples ........
and his subject was the Canadian Stand-1 -, •on_
ard of Efficiency Programme, a pro- Cosmos Soap "..........
gramme of four-fold development. He Knight
told of the place of the association in We i^Lght 
co-operation with the church bringing o!ts
out the fact that the whole programme .............
is based on the personality of Jesus R<jyal Household Flour
ChA. A. Campbell whs the last to ad- 24 lb, bags . ■ 
dress the morning session. Mr. Camp- Buy Thr ft Stamps,
bell is the maritime military supervisor 
and he was listened to with much inter
est as he told of the problems in con
nection with the returned soldiers and 
how the association should meet those

Sereisky & Co.
687 Main Street

for reliable AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call ci S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Mill
Street. JPhone 3604. _

Out of the High. Rental District. ,j

our enormous113 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 
East St John Post Office, 279-11

ree.
international Correspondence Schools, 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N.B.

turnover.
There is an element of certainty that goes with everything we 

sell that makes trading with us a pleasure. If you are not now one 
' ‘ VV of our customers, you are missing much in money-saving possibilities. 
" 45c! lb.* Give us an opportunity to prove to you that it pays to trade at
! ! '60c. lb! i
3 for 25c.i
4 for 25c.
.2 for 25c.
,45c. peck

. 10 lbs. for 25c.
.............4 for 25c.
............... 4 for 25c.

A Pleased Customer14c.Maple Leaf PeasCome and do all your shopping fit 
lassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
> ranches. 2-2.

Reductions until February at Morin, 
adies’ and gents’ tailors, 52 Germain, 
ipstairs.

AUTO STORAGE HEATED
Automobile storage heated; touring 

are fqr hire. Open day and night— 
vlorreil’s, 9 Carleton street. Phones— 
louse, M 1611-11 i Garage, M 2957-11.

92716—1—30

Is the Best Advertisement,

Best Country Butter....................... ®0c.- I!”'
10 lb. lots ................................... -4oc. lb.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, guaranteed, 60c. doz.

FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Five R°SES-•_...........
24 lb. bag King Quality...........
24 lb. bag Regal .......................
98 lb. bag Five Roses.................
98 lb. bag King’s Quality.........
98 lb. bag Regal .........................

THE STORES WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
We are always at your f 

with the highest rCalifornia Seedless Sun- 
kist Oranges, Large 

Size 67c. a Doz.

92889-2-1. Small Shoulder Hams for boiling
only 27c* lb.

$1.58
service 
quality Groceries at low
est prices.

1.58
FLOUR. IBS

24 lb. Bags Purity .....................
24 lb. Bags Five Roses ....................... Lb?

in_ 49 lb. Bags Purity .............................. 330
ZA.........98 lb. Bags Purity ........
30c. packet ]b. Bags Ogilvies or Roses
30c. packet ^ lb_ gags Quality ...............

........ in 98 lb. Bags Regal .........................
1,60 Purity in Bbls .......................

Robinhood in BBls. ...............

6.05
........  6.05

6.056.35
JAMS AND JELLIES. BROWN'S GROCERY6.00 BEANS.

5.95 4 U,. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam....$1.19
6.25 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam...................

13.00 ’ 2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for.... 27c,
Pure Plum Jam 16 oz. Glass..............
3 Pkgs McQueens and Lipton’s Jelly

White Beans .....................................20c. qt.
Best Hand Picked White Beans. Me. qt.67c.MEN

Don’t pay $35 or $40 for a coat to or- 
icr when you can get one just as good 
it Wilcox’s clearing sale for $25 or $30. 
t pays to shop at Charlotte street, cor- 
ltr Union. 1—00

Kitchen girl wanted, Clifton House. 
fTCl 92925-1-30.

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
Worth from $20 to $38, to clear at Wil
cox’s clearing sale from $15 to $30. 
Chamotte street, corner Union. 2—3

New elocution courses beginning. En- 
ouire now.—Amelia M. Green, phone 
2380-11. 92855—1—80

COMPANYRed Eye Beans12.65 26c.
TEA.1—28 'Phone M. 710 

'Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

(43 Main SL 
86 Brussels St.
267 King St, West

52c. lb. 
,50c. lb. 
60c. lb.

25c. Orange Pekoe .........................
5 lb. lots .................

Red Rose and King Cole..
PICKLES.

Very large bottle Mixed or 
Large bottle Mixed or Chow 
12 oz. bottle Mixed...................

SUGAR.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

of Albert Connell, Arthur Kelley and 100 lb. Bags Finest Granulated....
James Cain, on the charge of breaking Finest Pulverized ...........................

problems. .. 1 into the summer house of L. R. Ross on
tion^adjqurned™ for lunch t whjch^ was ti^Sandy ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 54c'li,, 5 lb lots 52c.

F| hH°idTS?Xiit “ ott Ftt* Red°Rose or^n^&le Û £

Y Club, the p chairman for the road, and Cornelius Donovan, also à re- Finest Oolong and Black Mixed. .54c. .
& ^trFbredSJC"na°^ sident on the Sandy Point road. The 

physical director for Canada, was asked case was set over until Friday after- j

1 ndahTga ve^a* short^midress on “The Chief Blake of the fire department ap- Small White...........1
Snirit Over There” which was greatly peared in court and laid a charge against Red Eye...................
annreriated I, A. Buckley then spoke Edward Morrell, father of the owner of Whole Green Peas 
on the part that the High school boy a garage in Carleton street. Mr. Morrell
must play in shaping the destiny of Can- stated that he did not own the garage, POTATOES.

but a man by the name of Mr. Williams p^yt White Delaware 
The ladies who had charge of the did, and was remodelling it for his son, ; S5 lb. Bag $1.85.

luncheon arrangements and who are to who was going to purchase it. The son j
be complimented on their excellent man- js jjj and the case was set over until he 1
a ire ment were Miss Winnefred Smith, recovers, when he will give evidence. j 
Mrs. Ralph Fowler Miss FlewweUmg ---------------—--------------- ! 1Q lbs- {or
and Miss Horence Dick. . Queens medical school in Kingston, 75 lb. Bag

A. S. McAllister <’P™ed the afternoon ^ ^ ^ ^
session with devotional ’ of medicine last Saturday. S. H. Calnek ; BROOMS.
ing which E. J. Amot de f the of St. John is one of the final year men. Little Beauty for ^..........
‘ss^tion°,reyarn"dd out. L. A. Buck----------------------------------- -------------------------- Good Four String Broom for

ley was the last speaker at t*16 conve“" / —A ! RAISINS
y and the subject On which he spoke / A RA1S1XN

,„ac the Canadian Standard of Effiicency [ I Choice Seeded for ...................;

fi FARAIMfF r‘” .....ÏÏTJ A = LLLrtKrtNLL
successful conventions lield by the in 
stitute.

The delegates 
the city last night, 
from Halifax were „

Buckley, E. J. Arnot, A. A. Camp 
bell • from Fredericton, J. A. McDonald ; 
from Wolf ville, E. J. Woodworth; from 
Toronto, Major F. J. Smith ; from St.
John Captain S. B. Stokes, A. M. G gg,
J. H. Maughan, R. D. Hobertson l’ap- 

Irieree, Captain Corey, A.

for
$ 1.06

MUSTARD.
20c. Glass of Libby’s or McQueens
. .for .............................................. ..
15c. Tumbler of McQueens for.......... 11c.
15c. Pkg. Durham Dry Mustard for.. 10c. 
20c. Tin Pure Gold Mustard for........ 15c.

CANNED GOODS

FLOUR.
98 lb. bags Ogilvies.....................
98 lb. bags Five Roses.................
98 lb. bags Purity.........................
49 lb. bags Five Roses.................
49 lb. bags Ogilvies.......................
24 lb. bags Ogilvies.......................
9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.
100 lb. bags Sugar.......................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...............
2 lbs. Good Prunes.......................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat............
3% lbs. Oatmeal .........................
2 cans Vegetable Soup..............
2 cans Salmon Vis.......................
1 lb. can Carnation Salmon
1 lb. can Auto Salmon.............
Small White Beans, per quart 
Large White Beans, per quart 
Choice Country Butter, per lb
10 lb. lots ......................................

Special Prices on Tubs.

Chow...30c.17c.
25c.
15c.

SPECIALS.
25c.3 lbs. Rye Flour......................................

3 lbs. Graham Flour...............................
3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal...........................
3Vi lbs. Oatmeal ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■. 
Pkgs. Till son’s and Quaker Oats 

s 28c. pkg.

25c.13c.Peas ..........
Corn ..........
Tomatoes .
Pumpkin .
Clams ....
Lobsters ..
Wax Beans 
Shrimps ..
Salmon, Best Pink.... Is, 25c, l-2s, 14c, 
Mayflower Red Salmon, 1’s 
Gunn’s Baked Beans, 2s....
2 Tins of Egg or Custard Powder for 23c.
Chicken Haddie ........................... 21c. Tin

- Campbell Soups, all kinds...........16c, Tin
25& $1.85 dozen.

1-2 lb Tin Bakers Cocoa ..
1-2 lb. Tin Frys Cocoa..........

03- 1-2 lb. Pkg. Lipton’s Cocoa..
87c- 3 Small Pkgs Liptons Cocoa

25c.21c.BEANS.
Finest on the Market.

24c. qt, $1.85 per peck 
. ,26c. qt, $2 per peck 

.................25c. per qt.

25c.18c.
noon. He,

18c. 25c.3 cans Sardines ........
2 cans Vegetable Soup 
2 pkgs. Cornstarch ....
2 lbs. Prunes .................
1 lb. Strip Cod .............
1 lb. Boneless Herring
2 tins Sage or Savory .
10 lbs. Onions ...............
4 lbs. Barley ........
2 pkgs. Acme Starch ..
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ....
3 lbs. Split Peas ..........
6 pkgs. B. Soda ..........
3 cans Dutch Cleanser 
Campbell Soups ...........

28c.HUGE CYDER TANK BURSTS. 
Eleven thousand gallons of the famous

been

25c.20c. 25c.21c.“Evangeline” apple cyder have 
lost through the bursting of one of the 
•25,000 gallon tanks in the factory of the 
Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd., at 
Bridgetown (N. S.) This tank, full to 
the brim with the juice of the apple and 
weighing about 150 tons suddenly broke 

plank in the bottom and a river of 
cyder flowed freely. Pumps with a ca
pacity of 2,000 gallons per hour were 
immediately manned but only a small 
portion could be saved. Fortunately a 
large reserve stock is carried and con
sumers of this very popular beverage 
will have no difficulty in obtaining sup
plies as usual ______

25c.
33c. peck 25c.29c,ada. 25c.19c. Tint 25c.

25c.ONIONS. 
Choicest Quality. 25c.

vr25c.
$1.65 25c.a

22c. 25c. $1.4023c. Choice White Potatoes, bushel
Solicited.25c.19c. -Phone Orders25c.25c. 16c. can

ns91MEATS.MINCE MEAT.
Whetey’s in Pkgs....................... 2 for 26c. Sirloin Steak ..............
Betty’s Home Made, 16 oz Glass.... 25c. Round Steak .............

Roast Beef .................
SOAPS AND CLEANSERS Stew Beef ...................

3 Cakes Surprise .......... ........................ 25c. Corned Beef ................
3 Cakes Gold ................................ ,....23c Lamb Legs ................
3 Cakes Naptha ....................... -............23c. Lamb Loins ...............
3 Cakes Electric ................................... 22c. Lamb Fore Quarters ,,

•3 Cakes Sunlight ................................. 21c. Cooked Ham, very best sliced... 60c. lb. |
2 fjiWp.s Ivory ........ »••••••••*••••• -21c* .
3 Cakes Fairy .........................................21c. Also best assortment of all other
3 Cakes Lifebuoy ................................... 21c, Jfleats and Vegetables.
3 Tins Old Dutch ............................... 27c. ---------
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.............................. 33c. Special attention given to phone
Lux .................................................... 10c. orders.
2 Bon Ami .................................
4 Medium Rolls Toilet Paper
3 Large Rolls Toilet Paper....
Union Hand Cleaner ...............

O32c. Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

i15c. pkg 
,16c. pkg

7 Pkgs. R. M. A. Wash
ing Powder for 25c.

PURE LARD.

tion 28c,
...............20c. to 25c.

16c. P'.AN APPROPRIATE GIFT.
18c.
34c.Boston Monitor: A gift, a combina

tion of beauty and rarity, is to be made 
to President Wilson by the Italian gov
ernment If report speak true, the gift 
consists of an antique and beautiful 
minting which fias only just come to 
ight The rarity, for a newly discov- 
,red painting, even if beautiful, is not 
Jjfctly an uncommon thing in Italy, 

consists in the extraordinary fact that 
this painting was made on a piece of the 
iail of the caravel on which Christopher 
Columbus
w’hich resulted in his discovery of Am
erica. Nothing more appropriate could 
have been presented to President Wil
son; certainly no discovery of a 
bit of antiquity was ever more apropos.

32c.
25c.

SALEto the convention left 
Those who attended 
A. S. McAllister, L.

Th» WantUSE33c.1 lb. Blocks 
3 lb. Tins ....
5 lb. Tins...........
10 lb Tins 
20 lb. Pails

97c. Ad Way...............$1.60A. 3.10
625of ------- A Few of the Many Low Prices Offered

at25c.SHORTENING.WINTER FOOTWEAR 29c. 23c. The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.Sereisky & Co.1 lb. Block .....................

3 lb. Tins .......................
5 lb. Tins .......................
10 lb. Tins ....................
20 lb. Pails ........ ..........
Largest Tin of Criscoe

86c. ...21c. 
9c. Tintain A. A. 

M. McLeod.
embarked on the voyage $1.45Overshoes, Felt Boots, Slippers

2.85 687 Main Street
Store open evenings. ’Phone Main 1320 
Prompt delivery to any part of City. 
Food Board Licenses 8-23750, 7-732.

30c. lb.Choice Mild Cured Hams 
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon,

30c. lb.
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders... 25c. lb.
4 lbs. Oatmeal for.............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ..........
24 lb. bag Best Flour ....
98 lb. bag Best Flour ....
Orange Pekoe Tea ............
Lipton Tea ...........................
5 lb. lot Lipton Tea ........
White Beans .........................
White Beans .........................
10 lbs. Silver Skin Onions
10 lb tin Pure Lard..........
35c. pkg. Oatmeal .............
1 lb. Crisco .........................
Fresh Ground Coffee,

5.60 FRUITS.
Fancy Evaporated Apricots.... 25c. lb,
2 lbs. 90.100 Prunes for .....................25c.
Northern Spy Apples (small). 50c. peck 
Gallon Cans of Apples...............35c. each

SOLDIER KILLED IN 
FULL FROM ARMY TRUCK

Read This List: $2.75buried
OATMEAL.WOMEN

25c. 25c... $22:0Button Overshoes.................
Buckle Overshoes..................
Storm Rubbers.......................
Odd Size Rubbers...............
Feit Slippers...........................
Other Styles, up to.............
Black Boots—(Lined)........
Tan Boots—(Lined)..........
Cloth Boots—(Lined)....'. 
Satin Pumps—(Assorted). 
Satin Pumps—(Odd Sizes)
Crochet Slippers...................
Colored Boudoir Slippers

4 lbs. for ........
20 lb. Bags . .
40 lb. Bags ................................. , ,
Pkgs, all kinds,........ ••••••••••30c- pN'
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee, 

1-2 lb. Tins, 25c.; 1 lb. Tins, 47c„ 2 
lb. Tins, 91c.

Red Rose Coffee .
Fresh Ground Coffee

$1.25DISLIKE FOR FOOD $123$2.50
2.45 1.5575c. BAKING POWDERS.

50c. Tin of Royal for .......
30c. Tin of Jersey Cream for .
1 lb. Magic ...............................
1 lb. Gold Seal .........................

Oleomargarine 36c. lb.

5.9945c. 42c.
member of ...53c, lb. 

...53c, lb„ 
...51c. It. 
.. ,20c. qt. 
$1.50 peck

Every healthy man and woman should private Daniel Arseneau, a 
have a natural desire for food at meal „ (junacüan Ordnance Corps, died in the 
times. This means that the digestion is MUitar Hospital, St. James street, at 
in working order and that the blood JS 1 5 30 o'clock yesterday afternoon as the 
in good condition. But if you feel a dis-! ' ult „f serious injuries received when 
like for food—if the sight and smell of | he was run over by a six-ton mill tar) 
wholesome food repels you then you, motor truck i„ Broad street three hours 
may be sure that nature is telling you
that all is not well. If after a night s , u is' said that the truck had stopped 
rest you have no appetite for breakfast, Jet the funeral of Captain M illam 
your digestion requires attention. If ^ee pass anci when it again startec 
/our food is distasteful, or if you feel p ^ Arseneau, who was on the top 
that it is a trouble to eat, your stomach truck, lost his balance and fell
is rebelling. You do not digest properly un(lerncath the rear wheel. Before the 
the food you are taking and are there- couid i,e stopped the wheel had
fore not hungry. , passed over his body. Arseneau was

All these symptoms of a disordered P n(oved to thc mintary hospital in St.
digestion mean that the blood is J10*!, street, where lie expired a few
absorbing proper nounshment from the, James street,
food, for the work of the blood is j private Arseneau was only eighteen 
lollect proper nounshment fro When lie was sixteen lie
md impart it to the system The stem- ye*" land with the No. 1 Con-
ich tries to refuse food the nutnment crossed to i^ngi remained in Eng-
rom which the blood cannot absorb and ^ruction Con s when in August
his causes the lack of appetite If you ^d for alnmst a Canada on
^ CXe^sÿstfr^Nat^ I accouht ^f "bring" under age. A short
«comes a clog to the , pink [ time ago Private Arseneau became at-
I warning Jou'.. -Dblo^The richness tachcd to the Canadian Ordnance Corps 
Pills alone give the blood tne Tiennes . was still a memhcr at the
md purity that it requires to Pe^orE^^ Umf. 0f his death. He was a very pop- 
mlural function. That Is why lor vv 11 soldier and will be much
iams’ Pink Pills cure the most obstinate ^ joung Qf friends.

of indigestion-why they w,U cure ArscJau is a son of John and
ny trouble due to poor blood. Arseneau and resided with his par-
You can get these p.lls through any Lily Arseneau^an^ Bcsrdes his

medicine dealer or by rnaîl at 5(t . . : survived by one brother,
1 box or six boxes for $2.50 from P c p present with the Canadian
Dr WilUams’ Medicine C<x, Brockville, who^sj P^sen^w ^ home

95c. 24c.
$2.60 33c.
$4.40 23c.60c.$4.63

47c. lb.$4^0
90c. 25c.

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 
5 lbs. for ........
Aunt Jemima" Pancake Flour, 2 for 33c. St. Charles, two for ...............

KTi Glass01"8 ...................Ê! Creation ftïï3) * ! ! ! !-'-'ü-'

^’PICKLES AND SAUCES I Household Ammonia .............
Libby’s Sweet Pickles .........................16c.; Silver CrLa”. J°1,sh ' .............
Sweet Mustard Pickles .......................23c., 2 Pkgs Soda
Chow-Chow Pickles ............................... 23c. 6 Pkgs Baking' Soda
Sour Mix Pickles ................................25c. 2 Pkgs Giro Starch • •
Libb-ris Tomato Catsup .......................24c. 2 Pkgs Bran ...............
2 Bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup. 25c. 2 Boxes Matches ....
Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce.... 25c. . Pkgs Macaroni ------

$2.15 $3.0042c.55c. canned milk. 25c.Less Than 
Wholesale

$124 25c. 29c.
19c.

MEN
Feft Boots—(All Felt)................. $2.85
Felt Boots—(Leather Vamps).. $3.70 
Felt Boots—(Leather Soles)... $4.15
Overshoe Rubbers........
One-Buckle Overshoes.
Two-Buckle Overshoes
Felt-lined Boots.............
Fleece-lined Boots......................... $4.70
Storm Rubbers.................
Felt Boots—(Rubber Vamps) $320

22c. 35c^ 40c., 45c. and 50c. lb. 
Davies’ Chow Chow or Mix. Pickles,

50c. bottle
15c.
7c.
9c. 10c.Tumblers Pure Jam32c. lb.Choice Smoked Hams only _ T

and Loin Cuts only 23c. lb. 4 lb. fan Pure Fruit Jam
ne il 4 !b. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-.........................................^ lb- berry Jam ............................................

......................................33c. lb. Soap Powder, reg. 10c. to 14c. lb,, only
5c. lb. 

13c. can 
20c. can 
18c. can 

........ 13c.
$2.75 Can Salmon 1 lb„. .21, 25, 28, 30c. can

Can Peaches, 2 lbs.........................20c, can
Can Peaches, 3 lbs........................ 30c. can

Vorva firrtrerv I .O 3 cakes Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Comfort 
I U CCI j Surprise, Fairy, Gold, Ivory, Ding-

516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913. ham’s Electric ^ap lot..................... 21c.
. 4 cakes Imperial Soap........................... 25c.

Canada Food Board License, 8->844> 12 cans St. Charles or Jersey Evapo
rated Milk .............

Mayflower Milk ...
Apples from .............
Apples from ..............
Best White Potatoes
Best Turnips .............
Best Carrots ............
Best Beets .................

Food Liecofe No 8-1434, 8-1433.

$1.60 ...........15c. 65c,$220 25c. Choice Rib 
; Shoulders 

25^ Pure Lard 
23c. Pure Lard, 3 lb. pails
23c, Crisco, 1 lb. can .........

Crisco, 3 lb. dm
Crisco, 6 lb. can ........
Crisco, 9 lb. can 
Choice Dairy Butter

$3.15
95c.$3.45

95c. each |65c.
32c. ! Can Peas ..............
03- j Can Com ............

Can Tomatoes ... 
Can Salmon Vi lb

CHILDREN 
Babies’ Soft Sole Boots..
Better quality in same. . .
Overshoes—Size 6 to 1014 
Overshoes—Size 11 to 2.
“Romper Boots”—Size 8 to 10%, $3.25 
“Pomper Boots—Size 11 to 2.. $3.50 
Felt Slippers...............................  77c. up

BOYS

$1.8542c.
59c.

$2,09 48c. lb.
$225

I

$2.45Felt-lined Boots 24c.:ases
IF, ........ 18c. can

. 20r. rk. up 
$2S0 bbl up 
.... -32c. pfc.
........ 19c. pk.
........30c. pk.
........ 30c. pk.

“Headquarters for Reliable Footweap’

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. rEIyOnt. __________ ______________

The Bank of Nova Scotia is opening 
brancte-s at Deer Island, Campobello, and 
Mace’s Bey, Charlotte county, for the 
benefit of fishing and other interests.

ROBERTSON’SPOUCE COURT. Three Stores 
Union St. Main St. 

2-1. _
King St.Further hearing was taken in the pol- I 

ice court yesterday afternoon in the case V

t

POOR DOCUMENT

the^“pFanompS-isher”?
You can obtain as fine results as the expert polisher 
—by using O-Cedar Polish on piano or furniture

sSehm aeasfrfi
Then a light .brisk rubbing Mop acu ashes _ on0 “OOI?‘ 

^ with a dry cloth The Polish cornea m 25o. to 
rewarded by $3.00 sizes. The Mop. round 

the appearance or triangle, is $1.50. 
of a, nigh, dry find both at any Grocery or 
gloss — a bril- Hardware Shop.
CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO., L in»,------TORONTO
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SERVED FREE AT OUR DOUGLAS 
AVENUE STORE

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
1,000 Cups of Hot Instant Postum

also given away free

1,000 Samples Instant Postum, 1,000 Samples Grape Nuts, 
1,000 Samples of Post Toasties

Happy Homes
Owe half their happiness to their surroundings. If you wish 
to enjoy the happiness of this life, make the surroundings in 

home pleasing to the eye. Select your Furniture, Carpets,
save many dollars by do-

your
etc., for the new home and you will
ing your shopping here.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

NOTICE__You can select any quantity of furniture, etc.,
and we will store it free of charge until June 1st, by leaving

a deposit.

AMLAND BROS.. LTD., 19 Waterloo Street
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Best Quality, Tested!
It is not inappropriate that J. P. Mor- 

An improvement in the health laws gari, New York’s premier financier, 
of Nova Scotia is contemplated. In its should be welcomed to the membership 
report of a meeting of the Halifax board °f the Goldsmith Company, in London.

He has aided greatly in the Allies’ wafi 
Provincial Health Of- financing and, besides, he is himself 

ficer Hattie regarding the proposed new j Huite an artisMn the handling of gold, j 
provincial policy for public health bet- i
terment (which would involve an esti-! lhe great state of New York has; 
mated outlay of $3,000 annually for the ratified the constitutional amendment | 
city) was read and a resolution was providing for national prohibition in the,

... , .)T .j. United States. This makes forty-four ; Strength f°r the day is all I ask,
adopted assuring the health officer that . . , i That I may labor at my task,
the board would have sympathy with s ates 80 far m accord against the liquor j Nor high, nor low, I’d choose to be

* tu» i^nli » traffic. i So that dear Lord I walk with Taee.any movement bettering the pul) • <& <$• !
health conditions. The provincial healti^ shattered Ypres is to remain a ruined | Let me but kn(iw that Tliou art near

i I shall not want for worldly cheer, 
Let me but know Thou art my stay. 
My Guide and Comforter alway.

And let me bear some healing balm 
Some anxious soul to soothe and calm,

! Let Thy compassion through me shine 
I Thy loving kindness all divine.

, Let all I think, or do, or say 
- Help my poor brethren on their way, 
j My thoughts, my energies inspire,
1 Thy kingdom my supreme desire.

HEALTH LAWS. i
Sizes 3-16 to 1 Inch in Stock

Prompt ShipmentPrices Rightof health the Halifax Echo says: 
“A letter from

i w, i
rra

m mm.$STRENGTH FOR THE DAY. DAILY HEALTH TALKS m &1Wk ü lV
(Rev. George Scott)

URIC ACID IN THE SYSTEM
BY LEE H. SMITH, M. D.

Uric acid is now generally recognized 
as the cause of more diseases than was 
heretofore believed. When the kidneys 
are out of order uric acid accumulates 
within the body in super abundance.
The disordered kidneys do not filter the 
poisons out of the blood, as they ought 
to do, and so the poisons remain in the 
blood and float around until they find a 
place to lodge, in form of urate salts.
The thing to remember is that you may 
have rheumatism in any part of the body 
—you may have pains anywhere—your 
back may ache and your head may he 
dizzy—but the trouble is not where the 
pain appears. The trouble is in the kid
neys, and what is the first thing to do?
You must get that excess uric acid out 
of your system, which can be done by 
taking Anuric Tablets, the splendid 
remedy which Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
Y., has put on sale in the drug stores at 
a low price. Anuric Tablets (made 
double strength), when taken into the 
system as medicine, have the peculiar 
power of dissolving the uric acid de
posited there. Drop a bit of sugar or 
salt into hot water, and it will disappear.
In precisely the saçie way do thege An
uric Tablets dissolve uric acid. Ot 
course, after ridding the system of uric
acid, it may return again unless you eat TT-T/, _
the right foods and live the right kind MORNING NE Vy S 
of life, but Dr. Pierce will advise you 
fully on proper food and correct living 
if you write and ask him. He makes no 
charge for such advice.

\officer wished to know if the various 
municipal, city and town councils would 
contribute at the rate of five cents per 
head of estimated population towards 
the system and furnish quarters and 
equipment for health clinics.”

It will thus be seen that the sister 
province recognizes as we do in New 
Brunswick the need of better health 
laws.' _______

city, a grim reminder of the horrors of 
war and of the ruthlessness of the Hun. 
The Belgian government has decided not* 
to rebuild the city.

AN UNUSUAL CHANCE TO BUY YOUR 
HEATING STOVE AT A VERY LOW PRICE

Military Notes TEN DAYS ONLY, 10 PER CENT.
In order to make room in our stove showroom, we have de

cided to give a special discount of 10 per cent, on all Heating Stoves.
Those who are thinking of purchasing a Heater should not miss 

this opportunity.

Capt. H. O. Evans has been appointed I 
to the Hearing service command as mill- Strength for the day is all I ask 
tnry landing officer with Lieut.-Colonel

1
RURAL EDUCATION.

At a hearing before the budget com
mittee of the Maine legislature last week 
Dt. Augustus O. Thomas, state super
intendent of public schools, presented a 
new proposition in regard to rural edu
cation. The following extract from the 
report is of much interest:

“We need to build up the rural edu- j 
. cation in order to make the state self- 

supporting, where she now only pro
duces 24 per cent of her needs. To do 
this teachers must be trained and sent 
to those rural communities who can not 
only teach but help in the social and 
community life and affairs, aiding the 
entire people. We must have teachers 
who know something beside books. We 
plan to select well qualified young teach- 

*" ers, from places to which they will re
turn. and take them the coming sum
mer to a school to be located some
where in central Maine, where they will 
be given courses of instruction to fit 
them for their new duties. They will 
be trained in teaching, in social life 
work, will aid and criticize other teach
ers, aid the children with their enter
tainments, etc., and in fact be social 
leaders in their community. They will 
agree to go back to their schools for a 
year. Next year we will train another 
hundred and if advisable will continue j 
the idea. It will dignify rural educa- ! 
tiou and establish a corps of expert rural 
teachers.”
° Rep. Holley—Will you add 100 each 
year?

Dr. Thomas—Yes, until the system is 
established. They will receive about 25 
per cent increase in salary.

Sen. Ricker—Would they do anything 
beside teach?

Dr. Thomas—Yes, they would be 
trained to preside at meetings; keep 
minutes; have charge of Girl Scouts, 
Campfire Girls, etc.; help the Mother’s 
club; have charge of social activities; 
set up and operate the very valuable 
educational moving picture films, teach 
children to prepare luncheons, arrange 
programmes and many other things.

One of the members of the committee 
observed that such a teacher would be 
a very busy girl, but Supt. Thomas has 
great faith in the plan, and proposes to 
try it out. He also, the report tells us, 
described at length a novel idea of 
teaching agriculture in towns away from 
the railroads by means of a traveling 
school which ^vouid use the unit sys
tem and teach one subject each year for 
six weeks in each town. It was desired 
to start two schools out this year. Each 
school would cover six or seven towns 
in a year. This idea w»s a new one 
and its progress would be watched with 
interest by educators throughout the 
country.

To labor wisely at my task,
Then when the eventime ha 
Thy gentle voice to call me home.

s comeSpittal. Lieut. A. F. Budd has received 
a similar appointment.

Q.M.S. George P. Hennessey, who re- ; 
centiy returned from overseas, has been 1 
appointed secretary of the K. of C. army j 
huts, with two assistants, Arthur | 
Mahoney and Clement Donovan, both of 
whom have also done their bit overseas, i

TEN DAYS ONLY, 10 PER CENT.

COME EARLY, AS THIS SPECIAL FOR TEN DAYS ONLY!LIGHTER VEIN

Smetoou i. zFLùkw ltd.Guided,
Customer—Where will I find the enn- 

ledabra?
--i New Floorman—All canned goods are

sTaîse ™ «- - »» '«■»
aid voluntarily, and the only men selected ! 
as paid officials are men who have seen 
service overseas.

The the boys overseas do not intend : .... Q *,.
to forget their friendships is clearly ?. y0l'u ' the d'C'
shown by the receipt of a letter from ; *"“"7 l'ad 4?’00? "ords? . „
a member of the 6th C. S. B. (originally i,, 7es’ ,bu‘ shc ahad m°f, wfords than 
No. 7), telling of the organization of that ! ® “
unit into a fraternal association, which n 1 w nt
has for its object a lasting bond of 
unity among the lads who have served 
their king for nearly two and a half 
years in the world’s great war. This I 
battery is now on the Rhine. The offi
cers of the. association are as follows:
Honorary president, Major Laurence Al
len, St.. John; honorary secretary, Clias.
McDonald, St. John; president, Sergeant «
H. M. Mawhinney, St. John; vice-presi
dent, Gunner G. Kayel, British Colum
bia; secretary, Lieutenant L. H. Nichols,

floor.

and an increase of $350 to Principal 
George J. Oulton. The total school ap
propriation this year is $86,795.60.

It is reported that Hon. N. Curry, 
president of the Canadian Car & Foun
dry Company, Is to retire from the 
presidency to become chairman of the 
board of directors. The name of W. W. 
fuller, vice-president anà managing di
rector, is mentioned for the possible vac
ancy.

Personal Vocabulary.
“How is it you couldn’t sell that dame

appoint ten additional members to it 
executive. The names of those appoint 
ed are as follows: The Misses France 
Hannah, Adra Farwell, Sarah Ring, Hav 
riet Willet, A rubor Teed, Marion Cruick 
shanks, Winnifred Upham, Clara Collin: 
Mary Grady and Gladys Howard.

OVER THE WIRES
The Maritime Rotary convention in 

Take Anuric Halifax opened yesterday. Visitors were 
Tablets today, by all means, and get that present from St. John and Charlotte- 
uric acid out of your system, 
don’t, don’t, put the matter off.

Don't, town, P. E. I. Following luncheon re- 
i ports were received. A feature event 
was a banquet last evening at which 
Governor MacCallum Grant, Premier 
Murray and other notable men were 
present.

The Moncton School Board last night 
granted an increase of $200 a year for 
every teacher on the city school staff

When Chums Fall Out.
“She’s giving a very elaborate party.” 
“Gotten up solely on my account.”
“I thought you were on the outs.” 
“We are. And that’s the reason she 

got up the party.”

Commissioner Thornton yesterday 
ceived two letters of congratulations 
his recent election. One was from Cha 
ies W. Scott of the Royal Air Force an 
the other from H. C. Fanner, fBrmerl 
with the Western Union, now in Gei 
many.

To investigate 
Sheep Killing by 

Kings Co, Dogs

The executive of the Young Women’s 
Patriotic Association met last evening 
in the Great War Veterans’ rooms to

Admired His Pluck.
Well,’’ said Uncle Si Bruggins niter a 

solo by a fashionable church choir ten
or, “if that ain’t the rudest thing I 

„ . -, , say. Just ns sdon as that young manMontreal; treasurer, Sergeant Y B. j began to si _ other iiwm£e, „f
Tracey Fredericton; assistant secretary, the choir stopt. But he went through 
Sergeant W. A. McLaggan, St. John. 1 WRKLEYS

gllllllllllll _ , 77 ■ , , IMS,DjEGREercs^AMyNGooo^^li6||

ever

The Kings county municipal council ; 
had two busy and important sessions 
yesterday one ill the morning and an- * 
other in the afternoon. At that it was ! 
unable to complete the business in two 
days and thc,cbtittiil will meet again this j 
morning to finiSn up.

The first business dealt with in the 
afternoon was the consideration by the

! with it, and I must say I admire his 
j spunk.”

Plan To Extend 
Ü.S. Parcel Post

MEDICINES USED BY MO' KS

j" It is claimed that Monks of ancient 
! days knew of more than three hundred 
! species of medicinal plants used in gen
eral for medicines by these religious or- council of the district board of health 
ders. While centuries have passed, with 1 estimates submitted in the morning just 
all the advance made in medical science, prior to adjournment. Several of the 
many of our most successful remedies items were more fully explained by Dr. 
are today made from the roots and herbs G. G. Melvin, chief medical health offi- 
of the field, like that good, old-fashioned cer, and Dr. F. L. Brown, district health 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ; officer. It was shown that two inspec- 
Çompound, which for more than forty tions of the rural district schools would 
years has been relieving women from made twice a year While- a medical 
some of the worst forms of female ills, inspection would take place monthly in 
and is now considered the standard rem- all schools of incorporated towns and 
edy. I cities.

I Councillor Fred. Sharpe moved that : 
the estimates be adopted while an ' 
amendment was made to have the esti
mates reduced from $3,700 to $2,500. 
Councillor Sharpe said that if the esti
mates were not accepted then the power 
given to the board on Tuesday would be j 
seriously hampered. He urged the ac- I 
ceptance of the estimates as arrived at ! 
by the board. The amendment was put ! 
and carried so that the estimates have ! 
been reduced by action of the council j 
from $3,700 to $2,500. |
tee, Councillor Smith, reported that the j 
Committee had received numerous bills ! 
from various sections of the county 
claiming damages for sheep that had 
been killed during the year by dogs. It j 
was moved as a motion that a commit- j 
tee of five be appointed to investigate | 
these damages and claims with power to 
add to their committee the councillor of 
the parish from which the bill comes. 
The committee appointed was Council
lors Fenwick, Reynolds, Gilliland, De- 
Bow and A. Sherwood.

A strong resolution was introduced by 
Councillor Seth Jones relative to the en- 
forcement of the Provincial Prohibition 

! Act. He pointed out the splendid work 
accomplished in Kings by Liquor In
spector Asbell and Rev. W. D. Wilson, : 
chief inspector. He had high praise for 1 
both officials and said the public had ; 
full confidence in them. He said the ! 
present liquor law was a decided im- j 
provement over the old Scott Act law j 
formerly enforced in Kings.

Conference Called in Washington 
to Consider Means of Restoring 
and Improving Service Interrupt
ed by War

Washington, D. C, Jan. 30—Otto 
Praeger, Second Assistant Postmaster, 
has sent out an invitation to exporters 
throughout the United States to consid
er important questions and exchange 
views on the improvement and expan
sion of the international parcel post 
service. The conference will convene on 
Feb. 11 at the Post Office Department; 
in Washington.

Exporters, mail order firms, and the : 
general public, are interested in the 
coming conference. General dislocation 
almost amounting to suspension of the 
parcel post service, resulted from war 
conditions. The aim of the Post Office 
Department is to restsore and rehabili
tate the service, and to extend it as a 
commercial asset.

There are, at present, parcel post con
ventions in effect with forty-four coun
tries and colonies for the transmission 
of merchandise. To all the countries the 
postage rate is twelve cents a pound, 
and to all but four, the limit of weight 

single package is eleven pounds. 
To Ecuador, Mexico, the Republic of 
Panama and Salvador, the weight lim
it is twenty pounds.

There are no parcel post conventions 
with Canada and Cuba, but under sep- 
erate postal conventions merchandise to 
a weight limit of four pounds six ounces 
may be sent, while under domestic par
cel post conditions fifty pounds of 
ehandise may be sent to the United 
States postal agency at Shanghai, China.

As a result of the war, or for the 
want of steamship transportation, par
cel post services to Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark, Germany, Greece, Hungary, 
Liberia, The Netherlands, Norway and 
Sweden, were suspended. With the re
moval of war conditions, it is expected 
there will be an early resumption of 
service to all countries named except 
Austria, Hungary and Germany. Just 
when resumption will lie effected to the 
three latter countries cannot be antici
pated witli any degree of certainty.

The countries, colonies and depen
dencies to which parcel post services 
have not yet been established include 
Algiers, British India, Corsica, Egypt, 
Paraguay, Persia, Russia, St. Fierre- 
Miquelon, Serbia, Spain, Switzerland, 
Tunis, Turkey and the Union of South 
Africa.

>
2.0 U know the 
realm of child
hood dreams is 
a land of sweets.

The most last- 
ins way to make 
some of those 
dreams a delight
ful reality is to 

take home

/Doctor’s
Formula

Or

Over 100 Years of Success
.

, %

JOHNSON’S 
Anoome LINIMENT

i
(Internal as well as External use)

mA soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
For more than a century humanity's best

o

for a

“Friend In Need"
», tIn a recent address Chancellor Mc- 

Crimmon of McMaster University, re
ferring to immigration into Canada, 
said: “What kind of population are we. 
going to get, and how rapidly will it 
advance? We have no idea of how fast 
we will grow in population, but we have 
to watch particularly that blood propa
ganda from foreign shores which will 
enter into the national life of our coun
try. We should have a tally on the his
tory of the stock coming into Canada, 
because we must know the detriments 
that enter into different lives. It is a 
dangerous proposition to have thousands 
of immigrants a year reniforcing a popu
lation of 7,500,000, unless we are sure 
of the character of that immigration. 
We must watch. We want men. Give 
us men of thought, of vision, of lofty 
aims and ambitions. Give us men that 
possess quality of ideals. We must not 
admit immigrants affected by racial 
poison which tends to break the stamina 
of people’s lives, and the government ! 
canjiot afford to play with it as a light 
thing.”

Many in St. John will wish W. E. 
Stavert, formerly prominent in banking 
circles here, years of enjoyment of the 
honor of knighthood, just conferred up
on him by His Majesty the King. Sir 
W. E. Stavert had done excellent work 
during the war, latterly with the British 
ministry' of information in London.

MABLATT’S-SPECIFICmer-

WRIGIEYSPOSITIVELY REMOVES

GALL STONES ; W®

—IN—
frequently How 

about tonight?

St. John is to be the headquarters of j 
an up-to-date salvage and wrecking 
company. The plant of J. Edward j 
Leahey, including his ho use in West St. I 
John, has been purchased by the Fundy 
Wrecking and Salvage Company, of 
which the directors are R. W. Wigmore, 
M. P., and Thomas Nagle. Included in 
the purchase are nineteen wrecks of 
steamers at various points in the Domin- ! 

: ion.

24 HOURS
A powerful remedy for GALL 

STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and Is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion. r;

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

=”l ft
SJ. BENSON MAHONY

The Flavour 
Lasts ! '

2-4 Dock Street
~~FRANKLIN’S BIRTHDAY. VXYou Can Line Your Own Stove 

With
Christ church burying ground, in the 

heart of the wholesale district of Phil
adelphia, was on Friday the mecea for You feel fine in a few moments. Your
thousands of persons wlu> desired to hon- Tr r> l-o!d in head or catarrh will he gone,
or the memory of Benjamin Franklin on ju BBS JH | y ' Your clogged nostrils will open. The air
the 213th anniversary of his birth. Be- * *** a. X* passages of your head will clear and
cause of his famous sayings on thrift and » TtV'irv •vo" Ciln brcathe freely
economy, the Federal government has Ri iÿ ?•< UA Ul| ‘ness, headache.
placed his likeness on the 1919 issue of * Vt 5-a1 A ill * AIL a* mucous discharges or dryness; no strug-

saving stamps and designated the " Piling for breath at night. j
anniversary of his birth as thrift day. K'T"ET1* A tT Tell your druggist you want a small

Among the organizations visiting the nKl* I I A I llottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Applv a
grave of Franklin and his wife was the * M. ; litUe of this fragrant, antiseptic cream
‘.'Poor Richard Club.” Brief exercises in your nostrils, let it penetrate through j
were held, and on Friday night the club To be had o£ W. H. Thorne St Co., Lt<L, every air passage of the head; soothe 

I gave, a dinner in _ commemoration of T. McAvUytf'fc Sons. Lid., Emerson & ' »»d hral Hie swollen, inflamed mucous! 
The award of milita,; medal; to two | Fish“’ Ltd” G’JHaymarke, , Xtlv/n™ anttrrh

more Canadian sisters is a pleasing Item day ;uld us,d the occa8,on stimulate ! Square, J. E. Wilson. Ltd, or at the I sufferer wJ, D»,Vt stay stuffed-^ 
m the cabled news ‘he Fêle of thrift nrd Wfir stamps.

'S
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Made
In

Canada
No more dull- j 

hawking, snuffiiner, !

*
no

war

I
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Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same ?

You may use the same recipe, and vet 
get varying results, the difference, very 
often, being due to the flour.

La TOUR FLOUR
is milled up to the same standard, al
ways (being made from Finest Mani
toba Hard Spring Wheat) so, its use, 
following your present good receipt, will 
produce uniformly delicious bread.

Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flour

fowler Milling company limited
______________ST. JOHN, N. P.
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PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Telia How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.
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DAILY FISH Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily e
BULLETIN BuyCLEARANCE SALE Spring Dress Silks^Issued by Canada Food Board

Thrift
of

o=°, Stamps V/MID-WINTER FOOTWEAR
Felt Boots SlippersOvershoes We Sell Them

Following our usual custom this time of year, we are of
fering our Winter Stocks of Warm Boots, Overshoes and Felt 
Slippers at Reduced Prices.

These goods, from present indications, are all going to 
cost more money next winter, and we would advise your pur- 

It will mean money in your pocket.

Featuring favored weaves and colorings for all dress occasions. Attention is directed to 
showing of “Baronette Satin”—a, popular weave for street and evening wear.

Black Silks in All Wanted Varieties - Colored Silks in Leading Kinds and
36 in. wide. . . $2.30, $2.45, $2.75 yard

our

EXPORTS TO ITALY.
Codfish constitutes the bulk of Italy’s 

fish imports, which are valued at about 
$7,000,000 per annum. Norway furnishes 
over one-third of the total, while Canada 
sends more than one-quarter, Denmark, 
Great Britain, France and the United 
States make up the balance.

Given direct steamship communication 
with Italian ports, Canada’s fish ex
ports to this country should rapidly In
crease. Britain imports great quantities 
of Western Hemisphere fish which she 
promptly ships to Italy. In 1913 she 
sent Italy some 5,000 tons of dried her
ring, valued at approximately $3,300,000.

Shadeschase now. Paillett 
Taffeta—36 to 40 in. wide,

$2.10, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25 yard
Skinner’s Black Taffeta............................ $3.50 yard
Peau de Sois—36 in. wide.......................... $3.10 yard
Faille Français—36 in. wide.....................$4.25 yard
Moire Velour—36 in. wide........................$3.75 yard
Messaline Satin—36 to 40 in. wide,

$2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.65 yard 
Baronette Satin—40 in. wide......... $7.00 yard
Colored Lining Satin—This is a high-grade of light 

weight Satin, suitable for all lining purposes. 
The colors are Copen., purple, bluet, old 
pink, old gold, fawn, mid. grey and ivory, 36

$2.35 yard

Taffeta, in sand, Copen., séal, dark grey, mauve and 
purple, 36 in. wide 

Skinner’s Taffeta, in grey, taupe, myrtle, navy and 
African brown, 36 in. wide 

Money-Back Taffeta—Guaranteed for six months. 
The colors are taupe, navy, mid. navy, Copen. 
and black, 36 in. wide 

Duchess Messaline, in Copen., plum, taupe, *mid. 
navy, light and mid. brown, helio., sky, pink 
and white, 36 in. wide 

Duchess Messaline, in ivory, dark brown, taupe, 
mid. and dark navy, 36 in. wide. . $2.90 yard 

Skinner’s Dress Satin, in navy, African brown, wis
teria, burgundy and seal, 3 6in. wide, $3.25 yd. 

Wash Satin—36 in. wide, white, $1.65, $3.00 yd. 
Wash Satin—36 in. wide 

White 
Flesh

$2.50 yardN»

$3.50 yard

$4.00 yard

$2.30 yard
rose,

THRIFT RECIPES
Issued bv the Canadian Food Board*CHILDREN

Overshoes—Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $2.00; sizes 11 to 2. . . $2.25 
Fek SUppers........................................................................ .... up

in. wide
FISH LOAF.

One cup left-over fish.
One-half to three-quarters cup of 

bread crumbs.
One egg.
One tablespoon lemon juice.
Salt, pepper and parsley.

• One-quarter cup milk.
Pick the fish over very carefully and 

break into small pieces. Add other in
gredients and pack in greased molds or 
in individual molds. Steam or bake in 
a pan of water, as you would a custard, 
for about twenty-five minutes. Serve 
with any desired sauce.

$1.65 and $3.00 yard
................ $2.50 yard

Baronette Satin, in white, tan and Copen., 40 in. 
wide

FOUR SPECIALS
Babies’ Soft Soled Boots—All styles. Sizes 0 to 4, 42c., 59c.
Women’s Storm Rubbers—First quality.................. .. 75c.
A Few Odd Sizes and Samples in Women’s Rubbers. . . . 45c. 
Men’s Storm Rubbery-First quality....................................... 65c.

$7.00 yard
(SILK SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

SHOWING OF MID-SEASON MILLIN
ERY IN MILLINERY SECTION

FIRE SALVAGE SALE AT MAIN STREET STORE 
Will Continue Until All These Goods Are Sold New Cretonnes and ChintzesNew Arrivals in Colored Silk 

Underskirts In artistic designs and harmonizing color
ings. These are particularly appropriate 
for Bedroom Hangings, Portieres, Shirt
waist Box Coverings, Chairs, etc. A good 
variety in stock from which to make a 
selection. •

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

recent weddings These are in plaids, in pretty combina-
and rose.WdBr&vrti s, 1Riàvng5jmÛAdL tions of blue and brown, green

light and dark blues, gold and blue,
Price $7.75

Boyne-Sultivan- v
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized in St. Mary’s church on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 29, when Phyl
lis M. Sullivan, daughter of Robert Sul
livan, of 41 City road, and C. Harold 
Boyne, of Lepreaux, were united in mar
riage by the Rev. H.. Taylor McKim. 
The bride wore a traveling suit of navy 
blue with hat to match and fox furs. 
After the ceremony the happy pair drove 
to the bride’s home, where a wedding 
reception was held. They were the re
cipients of many beautiful and costly 
presents, including cut glass and silver: 
The groom’s gift to the bride was an 
emerald ring. Mr. and Mrs. Boyne left 
by train for their home in Lepreaux, 
where the groom is a prosperous fisher
man.

etc.,

Shot Silk Underskirts, in Copen. and 
cerise, green and navy, brown and rose, 

and green, and purple and black.
Prices $6.25 and $8.25

(ART SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

!"

The Newest Satin Hats are combined 
with ribbon or straw. The shapes are de* 
lightfully new; just right for present wear
ing. _______________COAL rose

Sale of Cotton House Dresses Continued 
in Mantle Section(COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

Sale of Odd Rimes Continued Friday and Saturday 
(Carpet Section—Germain St.) «Free Hemming Sale of Household Cottons and Linens 

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

STRIKINGLY.
^SUPERIOR!

% Toole-Butland.
Miss Verna Edgett Butland, daughter 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Butland, of 9 
Middle street, West Side, and W. Harold 
Toole also of the West Side, were united 
in marriage at Welsford last evening by 
Rev. A. A. Chapman. Mr. Toole is a 
son of Mrs. R. Toole., The happy pair 
will,reside at 90 St. James street, West 
St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Toole were the 
recipients of"numerous valuable presents.

I

m
•jt

according to an Exchange Tele-could be selected at not prohibitive sal
aries from among the hundreds gradu
ated by the war department in the last 
year. ___________

name,
graph despatch from Amsterdam.WM only a short time before airplanes are 

in general commercial use in the oil 
fields, because of their speed and the 
adaptability of the country for flying 
purposes.

The Barron Field authorities estimate 
that it costs the government $50 an 
hour to keep a plane in the air, but 
that the oil men could operate a ma
chine for $40 an hour. Good pilots

QUEEN'S MESSAGE 10recent deaths Welcomed in New York.
mm.LIPTQKS

TME TEA MOT , ■ iBi JfVA TMEW0BLD * W/

New York, Jan. 30—Hundreds of anti- 
Bolsheviki Russians and a number of 
Americans were at the Grand Central 
terminals yesterday to welcome Mnie.

“Grandmother

THE HEN OF INDIAMrs. Alexander Robb.
•f Jam. *6—(Special)— 

at Amherst today of 
Mrs. Alexander Robb, widow of Alex
ander Robb, founder of the Robb En
gineering Company. The deceased, at 
the time of her death, was in the 86th 
year of her age. She was the daughter 
of the late David Dickey Logan, of Am
herst Point, and only one member of that 
family survive her, in the person of her 
brother, Charles Logan. Her hiisband 
died some years ago and she is survived 
by three sons—D. W. Robb and A. G. 
Robb, of the Robb Engineering Com
pany, and Walter Robb, of Los Angeles 
(Cal.) The late F. B. Robb, who met 
his death by drowning at Pugwash

also a son of the de-

Ludendorft in Berlin?
London, Jan. SO—General Ludendorff, 

former chief quartermaster of the Ger- 
army, has returned to Berlin and is 

living in a small villa under an assumed

Amherst, N." SLg 
The death occurred

London, Jan. 10—(Correspondence of 
the Associated press)—Deep sympathy 
for the women of India and interest in 
steps taken for their advancement are 
voiced by Queen Mary in a message she 
has sent to all women of the Indian Em
pire. The queen also paid tribute to 
the Indian women for the part they 
played in urging their husoauus, sous 
and brothers to render faithful service 
in the war. Queen Mary wrote:

“A short time ago I sent a 
of thankfulness and hope to the women 
of the empire. 1 wish now to add to it 
a special message to the women of In
dia. If my words are brief and simple, 
they are from the heart.

“I know that by the custom of their 
country and the time-honored traditions 
by which they are reverently bound! tile 
women of India are for the most part 
prevented from undertaking those public 
and industrial tasks which their sisters 
111 other parts of the empire, when the 
mail-power of the country went forth 
in its defence, were able to discharge. In 
the seclusion and solitude of their homes 
tiie women of India have had to bear 
the bitterness of partings, to suffer be
reavement and privation, to live througii 
days and months of doubt and anxiety, 
ii* ignorance of the fortunes of the war, 
ând without tidings of their absent ones. 

“Reports have reached me from many 
of their fortitude and endurance

Catherine Bres,’’<f'"
of the Russian revolution.”man

ViB

BUY

xWS V) 0message
As

*%AGS ^After embracing them both, he inquired, 
for his wife. For a minute there was no 
reply, and then the father broke the sad
moWr hon‘ r Tsoi S p,Tnd =ne daughter, Mre. D Me

eollapsed They had on,^been marred
Lyr^UeTiiisD:ond’toSr?heStmyWaennd m! St. Stephen’s Pierian c«,.nd

^ifng^m^iy1,'an^had ^^presentiment she t theVe^

WwLneth1sSradh^nTwnas being en- and fMthfuTwoyk of the deceased, 

acted on the pier, Private Joseph Craig 
of Alabama, also of the 331st Regi
ment, who was in good health and was 
looking over the rail, was attacked by 
heart disease and died in fifteen minutes.

SOLDIER RETURNS
TO FIND WIFE DEAD White Salex1

Another ef 3.978 Troop* on the 
Caronin Drops Dead as 
Reaches Pier

New York, Jan. 30—Among the 3,978 
troops standing on the transport Caronia 
when she was warped into her pier at 
the foot of West Fourteenth street, was 
Private Milton K. Dodd of Company E, 
331st Infantry, whose home is in Brook
lyn. The band played “Home, Sweet

Ship

Fore-sighted women will see in this sale a not-to-be-missed 
opportunity to buy their new supply of White wear and Under- 
Silks at appreciable savings.

Visit Our Whitewear Department—3rd Floor—and see for
Yourself

These French Embroidered 
Under-things Will Wear 

Unusually Well

Soo-in-law of Jeff Davis.
Joe L. Oddison Hayes, son-in-law of 

for twenty-fiveJefferson Davis and 
years president of the First National 
Bank of Colorado Springs, died in I.os 
Angeles on Sunday after a long illness. 
He was thirteen yeàrs old when the 
Civil War broke out and carried letters 
through the federal lines during the first 
year of the war.

NOTHING ELSE LIKE
IT IN ST. JOHN

There has never been anything in St 
John with the instant action of simple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed 
in Adler-i-ka. One spoonful flushes the 
entire bowel tract so completely it re
lieves any case sour stomach, gas or 
constipation and prevents appendicitis. 
The instant, pleasant action of Adler-i- 
ka surprises both doctors and patients. 
J. Benson Mahony, druggist.

sources
during the strain of the war which have 
filled me with admiration and gratitude. 
Many have done more than this. I have 
heard of letters from Indian women to 
husbands, sons and • brothers with the 
forces abroad, exhorting them to be 
brave in battle, stout-hearted in adver
sity, faithful to their country and the 
throne to the point of death. The his
tory of India is full of the heroism and 

of its women in the past. The i 
has shown that their spirit is un-

jjixne,” and he saw his father and mo
ther waiting on the pier, and he cheered WOOD ALCOHOL SOLD 

TO RETURNED MEN
the hundreds 8f other soldiers 

Dodd had left his
with
standing by him. 
young wife, Rose, with his parents, nut 
he could not see her on the pier. When 

lowered one of the de- 
out Private

the gangway was 
barkation officers sought 
Dodd and brought him to his parents.

Special 89c. — Strong Embroidered 
Edge, Pure White Longcloth, semi-fitted 
Corset Covers. All sizes.... 89c. each

Other Poisonous Liquids as Wei1 
Says O. C. Clearing Services at 
Quebec

>
courage
war At $1.10—French Embroidered Cov

ers in neat patterns on fine white long- 
cloth. All sizes“Careful Mothers O’er the Land,

Always Keep Cascarets at Hand”
abated.

“The women of India are equally 
noted for their charity and compassion. 
I know how deeply they have been 
moved by the desolation which the war 
has brought into many households, and 
how ready they have been to provide 
relief for the sick and wounded, and to 
lighten the privations of their poorer 
neighbors.

“I rejoice to think that many in
fluences are at work which make for the 
greater well-being and advancement of 
the women of India. I watch witli the 
deepest interest and sympathy every step 
that is taken to bring the means of edu
cation and knowledge more within their 
reach, to provide greater facilities for 
their obtaining proper medical relief 
through the agency of their own sex in 
women’s hospitals or in the privacy of 
their own homes, to widen their inter
ests and activities, and to secure to them 
the adequate protection of the law.

“I wish, with all my heart, that every 
crown these efforts.”

$1.10 each
Quebec, Jan. 30—The peddling of 

wood alcohol and other poisonous liquids 
to returned soldiers here was denounced 
yesterday by LL Col. Marriott, officer 
commanding Canadian clearing services, 
who affirmed that the situation was 
much worse than before the Scott Act 

into force. He declared that more

At $1.25—Filet Lace Insets, combined 
with French embroidery, makes this a very 
attractive and good wearing cover. All 
sizes $1.25 eachChildren think them dandy,

They are Mild Cathartic Candy. 
Contain nothing to harm,
Work like a charm. “Ten Cents”

Special 89c. — Strong Embroidered 
Edge Fine Longcloth Panties, full flare
cut. All sizes................................89c. each

Special $1.98—“Very Special,” Strong 
Embroidery Edge Gowns in round neck 
style, good strong longcloth. All sizes,

$1.98 each
At $1.98----French Embroidered Un„

dies of fine longcloth. All sizes,

drunkenness had broken .out among the 
soldiers who had arrived at the Quebec 
clearing depot within the last few days 
than had been noted here for some time.

One soldier came into the depot with 
a bottle in his pocket. When the con
tents was analyzed it was pfoved to be 
wood alcohol colored to look like 
whiskey. Some of the men are sick, but 
their condition is not considered serious.

Z.J ll
mN !|
I yj

ë
$1.98 per suit 

At $2.50—Filet Lace Insets, combined 
with French embroidery on fine longcloth, 
makes this an attractive as well as good 
wearing undie. All sizes, $2.50 pev suit

Wm
S»aif

»
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« mâ
success may

i Very Specially Priced Are 
These Covers, Drawers, Gowns 

and Skirts
At $1.28—Slip-over, round neck, 

broidery or lace, trimmed strong Cambric
Gowns. All sizes.....................$1.28 each

At $1.58----Very special are these deep,
fine Embroidery Ruffle Underskirts, good 
quality White Cambric, fitted hip. All 
sizes...............................................$1.58 each

AIRPLANES IN OIL FIELDS
7* COMFORT, STYLE, 

ECONOMY
These are big features of

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 30—Financial suc- 
failure in the new Texas oil-m aem-cess or

fields so often depends upon being first 
to reach a certain point that the air
plane may become a common means of 
locomotion among oil men, according to 
big dealers. The airplane was used re
cently by officers of two oil companies 
to hurry from Ranger to a new found 
field.

Officers at Barron Field, the govern
ment flying field here, say it will be

am@the bile and constipation poison from 
the bowels without griping and sweeten 
the child’s little stomach. Any young
ster will gladly eat a candy Cascaret at 
night and will wake up feeling fln& 
Complete directions on each lOceothoos»

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 
«stor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
ton’t you keep Cascarets bandy far the 
children? Cascarets can always be de
pended upon when a good liver and 
bowel cleansing is necessary—they move

Ask to see them at your 
dealer's and when you aak 

aay "BallantyDe's."
R. M. Ballantyne, Limited 

v_ Stratferd. Ont _

Head of King St.London House

&
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Special Values in White Mabutai Silks
36 inches wide

95c., $1.35, $1.50 and $1.65 Yard

MENWOMEN
Overshoes, all styles, Felt Boots,

$2.85, $3.70, $4.15 
Overshoes—

Low style 
One-Buckle . . . $2.20 
Two-Buckle . . . $3.15 

Felt-lined Boots,

$2.50
Felt Slippers, 95c to $2.60 $1.60
Fleece-lined Boots, $4.40

$4.40
$4.68

Black Boots 
Tan Boots. .
Cravenette Boots. . $4.50

$3.45 and $4.70 
Boys’ in the same, $2.45

n
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PHONOGRAPH AND 25 ASSORT- COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT WANTED — AT ONCE, KITCHEN WANTED—AT ONCE, INTELLI- SMALL FLAT, 6 ROOMS, MODER- FURNISHED ROOMS, 127 QUEEN 
ed Disc Records; cheap, $35.00. Apply house work. Apply in evening, in Girl. Lansdowne House. gent, respectable boy to learn ruling. ate convenience, King St. East. Apply

person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P. 93147—2—3 Good opportunity to acquire a very spec- Box X, 6, Times. 93143—2—6
93108—2—3 Starr, 51 Carleton street T.f.—1—30  --------------------------------------- ■ — - ial trade which commands good wages.------------------------------------------------------------

UNIVERSAL WOOD WORKER, MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE S30M—2- 1 rc'|Ulr'd Bmder, P. O. Box SMAIA, IT^AT^AND^FURNISHED

... cm*., « a. »'■ "■* oiS. WANTED TOR GÏnKaL WANTED-BARBE. oTTyWg '
housework, small family. Apply Mrs. man with some experience. George igx FEBRUARY, 5 ROOM FLAT.

P. Harris, 168 Metcalf street. Short, 122 Mill street. 93074—2—5

Clarendon Street
Three Family House

street, West. 93124—2—fi
Evenings, 48 Exmouth street.

FURNISHED ROOM—ONE ROOM, 
Ladles. Phone 3757-11. 93980—2—1

93118—2—6 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MOD- 
ero, private family. Apply 65 El

liott Row.93134—2—3 93032—2—5NEW' 10 H. P. DOUBLE CYLINDER ----------------------------------------
Acadia gas engine; full equipment ; WANTED — GENERAL 

cheap. 46 Broad street (rear).

Apply Store 313, Brussels street.
MAID,

small family, small apartment, good 
92898—2—5 wages to competent person ; references 

required. Apply evenings, 106 Carmar- 
93135—2—6

98068—2—5 93114—2—6
MAN FOR WASHING BOTTLES; 

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL piece work. Apply Dearborn Co., 
housework, to go home at night. Mrs. Ltd., Prince William street.

W. F. Rowse, 150 Leinster street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 
93076—2—5FROM MAY 1, LOWER FLAT, 

comer Waterloo and Richmond. Oc
cupied by Dr. Kelly. Seen Tuesdays LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
and Fridays, 4 to 5. Apply Mrs. Mc
Kean, 18 Garden.

SALTESEA OYSTERS — PACKED 
solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 
2820.

93044—2—1then.A SNAP, IF SOLD BE
FORE FEB. 1ST

93064—2—1 tleman only; 9 Coburg street.93057—2—30 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply 152 

Leinster street, left hand bell.

MALE COOK, PERMANENT JOB.— 
92978—2—4

2-4. 93021—2—29WANTED—TABLE GIRL AT EL- 
liott Hotel.

Royal Hotel.
BABY’S SLEIGH AND ROBE, 50 

Waterloo street. Phone Main 3057-41.
93014—2—4

93059—2—5 TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF- ------------------------------------------------------------
contained Flat, 10 rooms, comer Rich- FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR

without Board, 27 Coburg street
92995—2—4

Rents well, and oppor
tunity already,offered for 
increased rentals, com
mencing. May 1st.

Apply NOW to

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Build
ing. ’Phone Main 2596.

CATHOLIC BOY IN EVERY CITY 
and town for spare time. Send name 

and address. P. O. Box 222, London, 
92854—2—3

93087—2—6 DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.— 
Apply Dufferin Hotel. 93046—2—1 mond. Apply 112 Waterloo street.

93061—2—12HOUSE
work, small family. „ Mrs. P. A. Wil- 

Pine street Phone 2705-11.
93088—2—6

MAID FOR GENERALONE HALLET & DAVIS TABLE 
Piano, good condition, low price. Seen 

No. 141 Wentworth street. 93024—2—4

JUST ARRIVED—CARLOAD OF 
mixed fruit Bananas, Apples, Rom 

Beauty, Wine Sap, Oranges Grape Fruit 
Tangereens, Grapes. Wholesale and re
tail. White Dairy, 7 Coburg street.

92846—2—1

Ont.WAITRESSES WANTED — ROYAL 
92979—2—4 TO LET—1ST FEBY, BRIGHT, SUN- FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN-

a-ks n'SEÆog „sr ™y
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. 7m- FURNISHED 

mediate possession. Address W 86, 
care Times.

son, 9 Hotel.

FOUR GIRL WAITRESSES—CHOC- 
olate Shop, 90 King streetWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply Mrs. H. W. Par- 
lee, 120 Main street.

92997—2—4 FRONT ROOM, 6 
Charlotte street. Suitable for two.

92908—2—3

93106—2—6
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 

dining room girl. Apply Western 
House, West St. John.
VaNTED—A GOOD GENERAL 

girl. Apply 163 Germain street,
92894—2—3

A GOOD ORDER COOK ALSO DIN- 
ing Room Girl, good wages, room and 

board. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 
street St. John West.

92779—1—31
92986—2—t I an ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT 

tained lower flat in house at Model 
Farm station, L U. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163—2—14

FOR SALE—ROYAL TYPEWRITER, 
check protectograph, ink wells, loose 

leaf binders, etc. ’Phone M. 2053-31.
92839—2—1

rick. 92612—2—2.93118—2—6
HEATED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 

out board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.
92583—2- 22

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, O-NE 
who can do plain cooking ; no wash

ing; highest wages; small family. Re
ferences required. Apply Mrs. Skelton, 
175 King Street East.

WANTED—ENGINEER FOR PORT- 
able mills Fred Hamilton, St Mar

tins, N. B.WANTED—COUNTRY GIRL OR 
woman. Plain sewing. Main 3023-21.

92827—2—1

92851—2—1FOR SALE — A FEW CHOICE 
• ' White Plymouth Rock hens, pullets

■ " ----------------------- j and cockerels ; fine breeders and lay-

Main 743-11.

FURNISHÇD BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg. 91765—2—8STERLING REALTY,in.WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 

work, one who understands gardening; 
WANTED—IN SMALL FAMILY, A j references ; or man and wife for general 

middle-aged woman to help with ; work, who understands gardening, latter 
housework and care of an invalid. Ad- to cook; references. Apply 198 Mount 

dress Box W 91, care Times.

1—29—T.f.

Flat I S3 Millidge Are.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat WA Main, $7.50.
128 St Patrick, flat $8 per month. 

Large spacious dental offices, 169 
Charlotte street

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St

■Phona M. .3441-21_________

93066—2—5 BOARDINGPleasant avenue. 92873—2—193086—2—31 - | HOUSEMAID WANTED—CITY RE- 
ferences. Apply Mrs. W. J. Nagle, 127 

Leinster.

92838—2—1 ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Hors field street.

92000—2—11

BOY WANTED — SMART BOY. 
Good opportunity to learn machinery 

92812—1—31 and supply business. Apply A. R. Wil- 
| liams Machinery Co., Ltd., 15 Dock 

92789—1—31

FOR SALE—THREE VALUABLE,, nv-vp oat t? HOUSFHOLD
leasehold properties, all under rental rUK ÙALE-nUUÛiinULL/ 

and within three minutes of car line.
Can be had on easy terms. Apply 
Francis Kerr, 39 Princess street Pugs- 

93101—2—3

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB-; 
lie Hospital.

93011—2—1 t
WANTED — FIRST CLASS ALL 

round Cook. Apply Boston Restaur
ant 20 Charlotte street.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, linoleums, kitchen tables, 

chairs, beds, cots, mahogany pieces, etc. 
Apply evenings 7 to 9, D. W. Robb, Jr., 
27 Elliott Row. 93153—2—1

WANTED — ASSISTANT HOUSB- 
keeper; small house; small family.1 

Apply to “X,” Post Office, Rothesay, WANTED— MALE GROCERY 
92790—1—31

: street92996—2—4
LOST AND FOUNDley uBilding.

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
for housekeeping. Apply 39 Golding 

" 93003—1—31
N. B. clerk. Best references required. Ap

ply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 

hold in Valley, $2,500; new two fam
ily freehold near foot of Duke, $4,700; 
new two family freehold, Lancaster, 
$6,500; Brick self-contained freehold, 
large lot, modem, $6,2uO; modem self- 
contained freehold, $5,500, and several 
other properties at various prices, in
cluding two excellent boarding house 
properties. Terms can be arranged. Roy 
A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 . Princess 
street.

LOST — WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 
Waterloo street and King Street East,

___________ 3 keys attached to string. Finder please
2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA SEVen WELL FURNISHED ROOMS Phone 3683-11. 98123—2—1

Bowling Alleys at once. —heated, modem improvements. lo
cation central. Box W 97, Times.

93007—2—4

FURNISHED FLATSstreet.GOLDEN QUARTERED OAK LIB- 
rary Table, dining table, and chairs, 

Columbia Grafanola, Kitchen Cabinet, 
Range, Piano and other furniture. L. C. 
Thrasher, East St. John. Telephone M 
3055 R 11.

92813—1—31
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As

sist with housework, good wages. ! 
Mrs. J. S. MacDonald, 4 Champlain St.,1 

92983—2—4 LOST—A SMALL SILVER MESH 
Bag (a keepsake sent from overseas), 

on King street, city, Jan. 29th. Finder 
please ring West 141-21. Reward offer- 

93145—2—1

91292—12—2West End.93110—2—6
WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

enced order cook. Apply 197 Union 
street. Lockhart’s Quick Lunch. 2—2

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 
Baby’s Sleigh. Phone 3045-11. TO PURCHASE ed.

HOUSES TO LET93019—1—31

Wanted93151—2—6 WANTED TO PURCHASE — TWO 
family house in North End; two fam- 

| ily house in vicinity of King Square ; al
so other desirable properties in good lo
cality. Apply John C. Belyea, Solicitor,. 
42 Princess street. 93152—2—6

LOST—WRIST WATCH, AT’ No. 4 
Immigration Shed, name iLeuti G. L. 

Geddie on back. Finder return to No. 
83 Mecklenberg street.

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID WITH 
references. Apply to Lady Hazen, 

125 Hazen street
FOR SALE—PARLOR AND DINING 

room furniture. 281 Rockland street.
92891—2—10

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
174 Wentworth street, $275. A. S. 

Hart, 86 Mecklenburg street,
93058—2—5

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
Freehold Property, centrally located, 

near car line, containing 2 parlors, draw
ing room, kitchen, large hall, storeroom, 
closets, 4 bedrooms, sewing room and 
bath room with open plumbing, hot 
water heating, electric lighting. Now oc
cupied by owner. Part payment will be 
accepted, balance can remain on mort
gage. For further particulars address 
“BargaiÀ,” X 2, care Times Office, City.

93043—2—5

92831—2—1 93096—2—6
WANTED —EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general housework in family of 
three; references required- Apply Mrs. 
Day, 22 Crown.

ONE SELF-FEEDER, ONE TIDY, 
one child crib. ’Phone 3197-21.

LOST — WEDNESDAY, PEARL 
Necklace, between King and Citÿ 

Road. Finder please leave at F. W. 
Daniel’s or call Main 639-31.

iiL IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, KING 
square. Steam heated, newly furnish

ed rooms. 92899—2—3
92775—1—31 WANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO 

or three fifteen year Victory Bonds. 
Quote prices. Address Cash, Box X 4 

93117—2—3

92799—1—31

WIDOWER WITH ONE CHILD DE- 
sires working housekeeper, one who 

understands cooking, etc. Apply 105 
Erin street (second floor.)

T. S. Slnfms 4 Co., 
Limited

98149—1—31
Times. A FEW ROOMS TO LET TO PER- 

manent guests. Imperial Apartments, 
King square. 92900—2-—3

HORSES, ETC LOST—ON MAIN STREET, MON- 
day evening, a pearl and peridot • 

pin. Return to this office. Reward.
98115—1—31

| WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE, IN 
good condition. Phone Main 2241-11.

93023—1—31
FOR SALE—GOOD, KIND DRIVING 

horse. Suitable for delivery. Fine 
driver. Apply 166 Rockland Road.

93073—2—5

92777—1—31 ;
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 400 

Union street, eight rooms. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

92023—2—13

HOUSE AND BARN, 262 MILLIDGE 
Ave. George M. Rogers. ,

WANTED—WOMAN OR Gilt*. TO J 
do plain cooking. Apply Matron j 

Children’s Home, Garden street.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LAD- 

ies’ and Gentlemen's cast-off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
M. Lampert, 8 Dock street; Branch 555 
Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M 
3228-11.

FOUND—SUNDAY, ON WEST SIDE, 
near ferry, gold locket. Owner can 

hace same on calling at Times Office 
and paying for this Ad.

93018—2—4
FOR SALE—DELIVERY SLEDS. W. 

J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney.
21—IS—T.f. |

THREE FAMILY HOUSE, NORTH 
End, modern improvements. For par

ticulars apply 29 Metcalf street.

93116—1—3093016—2—4
GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. J. 

A. Kelly, 56 Lansdowne Ave. VICTORY BALL A 1 
GREAT SUCCESS

LOST—GOLD WATCH CHAIN ON 
Thursday, January 28, between Pad- 

dock street and Rodney wharf, West St. 
John. Finder will be rewarded. Apply 

93069-1-31.

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—MASON PUNG. 160 
Adelaide street. ’Phone 2901-11.

92853—2—1
92363—1—3193010—1—31

92385-2^-18TWO gukMER 
Day’s Landing (Crystal Beach), both 

furnished, including piano, about 1 Vi 
acres land, shade trees, fine beach, row 
boat, also motor boat “JCeoonick,” 25 x 
6, 12 h. p. engine, speed 11 miles. Inven
tory on application to S. W. Palmer, 62 
Princess street 93022—2—l

FLAT WANTED IMMEDIATELY— 
either furnished

COTTAGES AT WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

12—7—TJ.
Sx or seven rooms, 

or unfurnished. Advise location, price, 
etc. Box W 107 care Times.

BARGAINS IN NEW AND SECOND- 
hand Ash Pungs, Grocery Sleds, Speed 

Sleighs, large two horse Sleds. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road. 92835—2—1

FOR SALE—ONE YELLOW ASH 
pung, carriage, driving harness, barn 

blanket. ’Phone 1131-21. 92801—1—81

Times.
call.

LOST—VALUABLE BLACK AN- 
gora cat from 41 Orange street Find

er please ’phone Main 1334. Reward. F.
2—4.

AGENTS WANTED, 1591 DeMonts Chapter 1. O. D. E. held a j
—1

leaux were presented. Miss Kathleen ^ ^’rnith. ‘ M^mmot^'b'^k?'1 th 
Coster and Miss Audrey Mc^od re- hundred illustrati t m0ney
presenting “Victory” and Peace, re- njaker. sample book frec Bradley-Gar-

retson, Brantford, Ont.

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED 
Union.

93033—2—1

WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 
tral. Address W 104, care Times.

93069—2—5

G. Spencer.

LOST—JAN. 26, TWENTY-EIGHT 
Dollars. Reward if returned 15 Clar- 

93020—2—31
SITUATIONS WANTEDALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE AT 

Renforth. Three bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen and two halls, all hard
wood floors and B. C. fir trim. Address 
P. O. Box 1122, City.

WANTED —CAREFUL, RELIABLE 
tenant with small family, 

containing six 
tral locality. Reply, stating rent loca
tion, etc., Box W 96, Times Office.

92890—2—3

ence street.
FlatWOMAN WANTS WORK IN COUN- spectlvely.

try, small family preferred. Box W 
105, care Times Office.

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, GOLD 
Wrist Watch. Finder return Times 

Office. Reward. 93026—I—31
AUTOS FOR SALE or seven rooms in cen-The entertainment was under the pat- 

93070—2—5 j ronage of the Lieutenant-Governor, Hon.
William Pugsley, and Mrs. Pugsley, Sir 
Douglas and Lady Hazen, Premier Hon. 
W. E. Foster and Mrs. Foster, and Gen
eral Macdonnel.

A splendid programme of

92896—2—3
OVERLAND TOURING CAR, MOD- 

el 90, 1918, in good condition, cheap 
for quick sale. Phone 8747-21.

WANTED—POSITION AS COOK, 
81% Leinster street. 93075—2—6

FOR SALE — TWO-TENEMENT 
house on Paddock street; also self- 

contained dwelling on Wellington row. 
Apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water 

92901—2—3

APARTMENTS LOST—IN THE VICINITY 
King Square, Lady’s Gold Watch, en

amel design on back. Reward. Phone 
93005—2—4

OF
FURNISHED FLAT OR HOUSE UN- 

til May 1st. Apply Box W 95, Times.
93013—2—4

|93079—2—1 WANTED — POSITIOI AS COL- 
lector by energetic man, who can de- j 

liver the goods. Highest references, Box selections were rendered by the 7th C.
G. R. band.

APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL, 
from May 1st. Geo. Carvill, Phone 

93015—2—1
musical 1478-11.FOR SALE—ONE M-90 TOURING 

_ „„ Overland, all new tires, overhauled, 
FOR SALE TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, g,XM] as new. Phone M 372-11 between 

82 Cranston avenue, together with 6 and 7 93038—1—31
three lots of land 40x150 each. Modem 
plumbing in house, hot air furnace. A 
bargain. Good terms. Kenneth A. Wil
son, Barrister, etc, 45 Canterbury street.

92817—1—31

street.
407 West. LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, ON

Duke or Charlotte streets, $9 in bills. 
Reward if returned to Times office^ •

l—3i

WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAL, MAY 
1st Will pay $10—if I take yours. 

Answer at once. Box W 103, Times.
93027—2—5

W 100, Times. 93063—2—1
Those in charge of the ball were:— I TO LET—APARTMENT AT 162 MT. 
General convenor—Mrs. George K. ; Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong

92976—1—31
WANTED — DISCHARGED 

dier desires position as bookkeeper. ! McLeod, regent of the chapter.
Can furnish best of references. W 89, Bridge—Mrs. Cortland Robinson, Mrs.
care Times-Stgr Office.

SOL-
& Bruce.FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 

1918 model, just overhauled and paint
ed. . All good tires and two extras. 
Price $1,150. ’Phone 372-11.

LOST—JAN. 21, BOSTON TERRIER.
Finder kindly return 206 Market 

Place, West. 92805—1—31

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, ADULT 
family. Apply Post Office Box 938, 

93017—2—4
92781—1—31 J. Lee Daye, Mrs. Christie,* Mrs. Andrew 

Jack.
Supper—Mrs. Busby and Mrs. H. B. 

. . . . .. , Robinson, convenors, assisted by Mrs.
conrt records where most of the words Jaraes Jack> Mrs Ward Hazen, Mrs. J.
are monosyllables and where many of , b. Cudlip, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. 
the questions and answers are stereo- I D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. F. R. Schofield, 
typed and where whole clusters of words ‘ Mrs. Ernest Barbour, Mrs. Sherwood 
are represented by brief symbols. Mr. Skinner, Mrs. Gordon, Miss Ada Bay- 
Stich's record for writing “straight j ard. 
matter” is 200 words a minute, with ! **
five errors. This was made in an of-1 wards, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. L. 
ficial competition where editorials from 
the New York Times were read. One 
hundred and eighty words a minute had 
been previously considered the highest 
practicable speed at which difficult mat
ter could be written in shorthand.

Mr. Stich is twenty-five years old, and 
started to learn* shorthand five years 
ago to earn extra money while he was 
making his way through the College of 
the City of New York. In a year he 
could write shorthand at the rate of 120, 
and won a contest at that speed for 
writers under twenty-one years of age.
He had made a practice of using edi
torials from the New York Times for

BARNS TO LET City.92809—1—31
FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE 

—Large double house No. 52 Elliott 
Row. All modem improvements. Hot 
water heating; in splendid repair; well 
rented. Apply H. P. Hayward, No. 85 
Princess street, or ’phone M. 2411.

92764-1—31

LOST—BY WORKING MAN WITH 
family $14, between C. P. R. office. 

West St. John, and Bay Shore via St. 
John street. Finder return Danells, Bay 
Shore, or C. P. R. Office.

WANTED — MAY 1, SELF-CO N- 
tained flat of five or six rooms, lower 

part of Waterloo street, Stanley, Sum- 
or Wright preferred. Address W 

92895—2—3

ÊARN, WILSON ALLEY. APPLY 
93146—2—13Park Hotel.

BUSINESS CHANCES mer
93, care Times. 92407—2—20

FOR SALE CHEAP—LUNCH AND 
beer shop, suitable for fruit or gro

ceries; also part of house furniture. Sole 
purpose of selling leaving city on ac
count of ill health. Apply Box W 92, 
Times.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.
SEALED TENDERS wiU be received 

by H. E. Ward roper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms supplied by the City, 
endorsed “Tender for Lumber,” until 
MONDAY, THE I0TH DAY OF 
FEBRUARY next, at 11 of the clock

WANTED—SMALL FLAT IN GOOD 
locality. April or May 1, Two adults. 

Address W 88, care Times.
B. Ed-Floor committee—Mrs. M. X

FOR SALE — TWO-TENEMENT 
bouse, East St. John. A bargain for

54 Dock 
—1—31

WANTED
92776—1—31P. D. Tilley.

Decorations—Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. J. 
Roy Campbell, Mrs. W. Foster, Miss 
Mary L. Harrison, Miss Edith Skinner.

Tickets and programmes—Mrs. Sim
eon Jones.

Advertising—Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
Miss Elizabeth Furlong.

Fruit punch—Mrs. R. Cruikshank, 
Mrs. Percy Thomson, Miss Grace Skin
ner, Miss Laura Hazen.

A. O. Skinner lent much assistance to ; 
those decorating the rooms.

Prizes for bridge were won by the 
following:—

Ladies’ first prize—Mrs. F. Mortimer; 
2nd prize, Mrs. F. C. McNeil; 3rd, Miss 
K. Disbrow.

Gentlemen’s first prize, F. C. McNeil; 
2nd, F. Mortimer; 3rd, Judge- Arm 
strfing.

quick sale. Apply Wm. Beatty, £ 
street ’Phone 598-11. 92771

92832—2—1 STORE OR ROOMS BY MAY 1 FOR 
tailoring business. Apply A. Morin, 52 

Germain.
WANTED — BY MAY 1, SMALL 

flat for two adults. Address W 76, 
92637—2—5

FOR SALE—LADIES’ TAILORING 
business carried on by John Click al 

106 King street S. A. M. Skinner, So- 
92791—1—31

93122—2—6ROTHESAY—FOR SALE, SUMMER 
cottage in Rothesay Park and two lots 

of land therewith. Cottage contains liv
ing room, open fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms and sleeping 
porch. One of the best remaining build
ing lots—for all the year round residence 
—in Rothesay village. Apply to L. P. 
D. Tilley, Solicitor.

care Times.for
77,000 F.BJM. 12” x 12" Merchantable 

Hemlock.
420,000 FJ3.M. Merchantable 3” Spruce 

Deals.
42,000 F.BJW. 8” x 8" and 6” x 8” Mer

chantable Spruce.
74,700 F.BJVL 8” x 16”, 12” x 14” and 

12” x 12” Merchantable Doug
las Fir.

13400 f.BJVL 12” x 12” Merchantable 
Birch.

All according to the bill of material 
| supplied by the City Engineer. Deliv

eries to begin not later than April 10 
next.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the Engineer’s office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender. This will 
he returned to all rejected bidders but 
the City may, at its option, hold the 
deposit accompanying the successful bid 
until the satisfactory completion of the 
contract.

WANTED-HOUSE OR FLAT OF 5 
or more rooms, furnished or unfurn

ished, central, modern, by reliable party, 
mother and daughter. Address Box X 
3 care Times.

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Flat for man and wife, central. Box 

92519—2—21

licitor.

W 65, Times.
93112—2—13WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 

1st or sooner, flat or house of about 
eight rooms; modern ; central location. 
Apply Main 743-11.

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
light room, furnished, central. Box X 

93082—2—1
92765—1—31

2—11309 WORDS A MINUTE 1, Times.FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 

Charles street. New house, latest im
provements. Lot 40x100.

Also two houses 4-24-426 and 428-430 
Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses 
have all latest improvements, separate 
’urnace for each flat.

Also seven building lots 40x150 each. 
Best building site in city. Now is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
your own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms 
reasonable. For information

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced order cook. Apply 197 Union 

street. Lockhart’s Quick Lunch.HOUSES WANTEDspeed training, and now uses them regu
larly in his classes because of the va
riety of subjects and the range of voca
bulary.

Mr. Stich’s main device for speed 
training, in addition to taking dictation 
and speeches, had been that of writing 
out matter in shorthand in a notebook, 
leaving a space of five blank lines be
tween the written lines. Then, begin
ning at the beginning, he reads the note» 
aloud and writes them again in short
hand on the line immediately under
neath. This is repeated until the blank 
lines arc filled. By the use of this de
vice, the student gets practice in read
ing his notes at the same time that he 
is dictating to himself and errors or 
bad style in writing come to bis atten
tion and call for correction.

A new record for speed in shorthand 
writing was made on Jan. 18 by Her
man J. Stich of 961 St. Nicholas avenue,
New York city, a court reporter in the 
Brooklyn children’s court and teacher in 
the College of the City of New York, 
at an official competition of the Isaac 
Pitman Shorthand Writers’ Association.

Mr. Stich took testimony from a court 
record dictated at the rate of 300 words 
a minute for five minutes and tran
scribed it, with only two errors for each 
300 words. Other stenographers entered 
the competition at the rate of 300 words 
a minute, but none of them attempted 
to transcribe their notes.

The high speed achieved in previous 
championships had been 280 words a 
minute. Most of the free-for-all speed 
contests since 1911 have been won by 
Nathan Behrin, who was not a contest
ant at the trial where Mr. Stich made 
his record.

The speed of 300 words a minute is States at present amount to $462,663,000, to our importing much more from the 
possible only on matter taken from the an amount only exceeded, outside of republic than we sell there.

92842—2—1
WANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE, 

Flat or Apartments for three persons. 
Apply Capt. Sparrow, M. 1481.93133—2^1

-----
EXPRESS —FURNITURE, 

e transferred and all kinds of 
1—31WANTED—FIRST MAY, BRIGHT 

House or flat, in good locality, West 
End, 3 or 4 bedrooms. No children. Box 

93150—2—6

work. ’Phone Main 3768.loans to the Allies, by the United States 
government, by Great Britain with 
$733,000,000 and France with $535,500,- 
000, Catifeda’s borrowings are divided as 
follows:

X 5, Times. ROOMS TO LETapply K.
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 
Main 826.

WANTED—BY 1ST MAY,. SELF- 
contained House or Large Flat, fum- 

roonis. Very central, 
93071.-2—5

Government, $180,000,000.
Provincial and municipal, $116,000,000. 
Corporate, $166,603,000.
Including loans to Allies of $7,800,- 

000,000, the United States is now a cred
itor of other nations for $10,000,000 000.

There is at present a considerable agi
tation in the United States that more 
money be loaned to Canada, as it will in
crease the power of that country as a 
creditor nation, and also help to offset 

Canadian borrowings in the United the heavy adverse balance of trade due

ROOM — MODERN, CENTRAL, 
homelike. Phone 2271. 93109—2—6

92059^-2—13 ace, 10 to 12 
Phone 2845-41.

TO RENT—COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
with board for gentleman and wife. 

Address W 99, Times.
WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 10 TO 

14 Rooms, central. Will rent furn
ished or unfurnished or consider proposi
tion to buy contents. Address Box W 

93138—3—3 ! 106, care Times.

FIREEQUITABLE T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. F. & P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

92981—2—4and
LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD FOR 

two gentlemen. Phone M 3069-31.
93009—2—4

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, A*»ni 
65 Prince William Street

93072—2—5
BORROWINGS IN U. S. ------- ! WANTED—BY MAY 1, HOUSE NINE

or ten rooms. Apply F. L. Magee, LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
care Imperial Tobacco Co,USE The Want

for light housekeeping. Phone 2390-11 
98012—2—1Ad WayI

92808—l-a1

I. V II i

V

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
I

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 19196

nd Star Classified Pages
W ANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ ■ BY, MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Times aSend In The Gash With 
The Aa. No Credit For 
This Class o|, Advertising.

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MQRZ, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE TO LETHELP WANTEDs
)

REAL ESTATE < FOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS

V'

i

WANTED
By a local firm, a live, energetic 
collector at once. Must furnish-- 
references. Will pay good 
wages or liberal commission. 
Address Box W. 85, care

1—31.

I
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r^= ——iA HOME FROM HOME
-î :am1ET 1

■ * a /

I t:MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 80. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

88% 89

NEW YORK STOCK
m

:: " ■ "i
» V:

-*:r. J '"7
,1

Am Car and Fdry .. 88%
Am Beet Sugar •• 67%
Am Can..'..............*5% *6% «/*
Am Steel Fdries............. 78% <8/4
Am Smelterp .. .. 69%
Am Tel & Tel ................
Anaconda Min •. . • 58%
At T and S Fe .. 92%

MISCELLANEOUSASHES REMOVED 6868
». . .

[y% i S'PROFESSOR MORRISH, MASSEUR, 
will give a demonstration of his work, 

using live models, at Orange Hall, Sim- 
onds street, on Thursday, Jan. 80, at 8 
p. m. Mr. G. E. Knight, who has had
ten years*experience as physical director, _ ,Q1/
will give a lecture on Body Building. Brooklyn R T .. .. W A ■■
Mr. Knight and others will sing. Classes Balt & Ohio .. • /z <4
in physical culture and basketball will Baldwin Loco .. ,. 65 k /s
be organized. Tickets on sale at F. W. Beth Steel ‘B’ .. .. 58% 59A 58A
Munro’s drug store, Main street, and E. Chino Copper .. .. 38% .................
J. Mahoney, druggist, ?7 Main. " Ches and 0,110 •• " 58/11 ....................

92852—1—31 Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather
Crucible Steel .. .. 52%

XSHES REMOVED PROMPTLY — 
Eastern Ash Co. ‘Phone 70% 71 I

99% 99%
58% 59 É

‘

I-MS m.auditing Style, is an indiscribable something 
Style, is an indescribable something; 
which we cannot pot into words, 
but can show in clothes.
Get into one of these suits and in 
range of the mirror and you can see 
what style is.
An advanve shipment of 20th Cen
tura Spring Suits just opened—See 
them.

46%

ACCOUNTSBOOKS OPENED, 
audited, financial statements prepared.

Jones, Accountant, 147 
93111—2—6

Wendell R.
Prince William St 35

158

BARGAINS PIANO MOVING . 15%Erie.................
Gen Electric................ 128% .........................

PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE Gen Motors................. 121% .........................
rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. Inspiration.................‘H’% 44% 44%

2391-31. 91287—3—30 intl Mar Com .. 22% 23% 23
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 98% 99% 98%
Indust Alcohol .. .. 102% ........................
Kennecott Copper .. 32% ........................
Midvale Steel .. .. 40% 41% 41%
Mex Petroleum.. . . 168%6 169 169%

DR. MARGARET PARKS HAS RE- Northern Pacific .. 90% ....
opened her office 9 Coburg street. Of-, N Y Central .. .. 72% ....

fice hours 2 to 4., ‘Phone 3908. 1 New Haven ■. . • 28% 29
92903—2—3 ; Pennsylvania . .. 44%

1 Pressed Steel Car •. 64 
Reading.. .. v .. 77% 78% 78%
Republic I & S .. 72 72% 72%
St. Paul................ 37% 37% 37

---------  , rp Sofith Railway .. .. 26% 267/8 26%
H. H. ROUSE, PLUMBING, HEAT- South Paciflc .. .. 97% 98% 98

ing, Jobbing promptly attended to. studebaker............... 49% 49% 49%
92902—2—28 Union Pacific .. ..127 127% 127%

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND I {J | «ed •...........89% 89 89%

„Br&“ ^ w".:' .v 2 56 ™
M. 1350-11. 1 Westing Electric .. 40%................

■ ■ re Willys Overland .. 23% ....

/
;N STOCK—HAY, OATS, ~ MID- 

Wrlte or telephone 
O. S. Dykeman, GILMOUR’Sdlings and Bran. 

824 for prices, 
ümond street

' •••.33

68 King Street
iOOTS, SLIPPERS AND HOUSE 
Shoes, Rubbers, Gaiters and Umbrel- 

as, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street

TEW
neckwear, splendid range 

naferials in muslins, voiles and gmg- 
whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 

Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street.

10 per cent discount to returned 
soldiers.PROFESSIONAL É)

cost of more than $100,-SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
of waist

The Beaver Hut, in the Strand, London, Eng, built by the Canadian Y. M. C A. at a 
29" 000. It is thronged by Canadian soldiers for twenty-four hours a day seven days a week. 0-0É6363

m WM:.'

1 X:'f PLUMBING EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES

Ourz Glases cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifieally prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

CABINETMAKERS
S

!5T. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 
Co, cabinet makers and upholsterers. 

■76 Union street ‘Phone 915-11.
91571—2—5

Hill’Phone M 717-11. ■
• "

mt
VCHIMNEY SWEEPING K. W. EPSTEIN St CO, 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

SEWING MACHINES MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 30.

\
%<VITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and 
1 net or pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
-omer Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

i
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

uable Sewing Machine' in the world. 
Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, £6 
Germain street , 88746—2—28

; 1eon-
:4y

Laurentide—35 at 192.
Power—5 qt 86.
Ships—10 at 43%.
Steel Co—275 at 59, 10 at 59%, 100 at 

69%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100, 99%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—102y2. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100, 99%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—101%, 

101%.

For Sale at 
Once

THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST 
I Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole 
Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. Phone Main 3652. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr.

m
m

dancing
I

X^fC™oneMNisDs

partym^
100 Tons Ns. 1 Oat Feed

SILVER-PLATERS at $1.50 per bag; also some slightly 
damaged by water at $1.25 per bag- 
Call, wire or ’phone to A. Garson & 
Co, 103 Union street, West St. John. 
•Phone West 435.» 91788—2—2J

PROFITS TO EMPLOYES.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 W aterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

V
MÊÊtmÈêm

S|

M: - ' : H
, 4 ^ 'î.

Willy*-Overland to Share Gains Half 
and Half.DETECTIVES

T.f.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 30—A half-and-half 

profit sharing plan, with employes in all 
branches is announced by John N. 
Willys, president of the Willys-Over- 
land Company. Only a fair return on 
the capital invested is a provision in
cluded in the grant.

The distribution will run into hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, and will 
be retroactive, taking effect from Jan. 
1, 1919. The company has 10,000 men 
on its pay-roll, and all will be affected, 
Mr. Willys said.

Details of the plan to be announced 
.. _n,n,c * un later, Mr. Willys said, will show that

SECOND-HAND STOVES AN. . the .profit-sharing will be based on the
ranges bought, sold and repaired. C. j h ^ yme the employe has been 

H. McFadden, 728 Main w$th &e rompany.

>RIVATE DETECTIVE WORK.— 
Box W 102, care Times.

MAYOR’S ANSWER TO 
PRESIDENT Of UNION

93002—2—4 illSTENOGRAPHERS
I mPRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK. AP- 

92767—2—6
mmmATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

school and prepare for desirable posi
tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free, 167 Prince William street. Tel. 
121 Main.

ply Box W 83, Times. , S' vf;.
Msi

Y, M. C A.’s Bearer hut, ia London, in which thousands of Canadians, on leave
This is an interior view of the 

in England, have spet^t many happy hours.engravers
(New York Times.)

As president of a large and variously 
powerful union, James McGuire had not 
a little excuse for believing that he could 
address the mayor, if not exactly in the 
tone of one laying <jown the ^w to a 
black beetle, yet with a sternness and 
acerbity proportioned to his resentment 
of what the mayor had done. At any 

that is what Mr. McGuire did

F C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982.

cAished and awaits its punishment. The 
Balkan problem is going to be solved 
by other powers, by other forces, and 
in a completely different way, corre
sponding to the realities, ami is a logi
cal result of a war lost by Bulgaria.”

way companies, both in this state and 
elsewhere, which have remained under 
private management.

“Without venturing further into Ibis 
realm of controversy, however, it will 
be agreed that this country has ^hever 
hesitated to take over enterprisès when 
private initiative could not be relied 
upon to produce the results demanded 
by the public interest. Illustrations are 
the schools, highways, canals, water-

PUBLIC OWNERSHIPSTOVES

SEEN AS SOLUTION
furniture V

Massachusetts Public Service Commis^ 
sion Reaches Conclusion in View of 

Predicament of Trolley Transportation 
System

NEW SECOND HAND AND OLD 
’ _ furniture, walnut bedroom 
mats, dressing case, dining room 

chairs, table and buffet, white enamel 
bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
chairs, table, oil stoves, etc, etc., for sale 
at T H. Brown’s, 236 Union street

91299—1—31

INFLUENZA CLAIMS A 
MILLIONAIRE VICTIM

NEW YORK RATIFIES rate, as - ,.
when he wrote to the mayor, asking 
why members of the police force had 
been used to run the municipal ferry
boats during the harbor strikes, it is 
evident that Mr. McGuire thought the 

for sternness and acerbity sui-

THE AMENDMENT.SECOND-HAND GOODSantique
sets New York, Jan. 30—New York be

came the forty-fourth state to ratify the 
federal prohibition amendment when the 
senate last night, by a vote of 27 to 24, 
concurred in the McNab ratifying reso
lution which was adopted by the as
sembly last week. .

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11. ,_______________,___________

FOR SALEr-MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd. 
66 Smythe street Phone M 228.

I ways, water supply, drainage, fire pre- 
*, vention, and irrigation. If, then, a sim

ilar point has been reached in electric 
railway transportation, the 
wealth will be following no very novel 
or radical course if -t now turns to 
public operation. While the manage
ment and operation of street railways 
would involve the exercise of adminis
trative functions more complex, in some 
respects than those of other enterprises 
which have already passed from private 
to public control, we have little fear 
that the changed conditions resulting 
from the assumption of direct public 
responsibility for this public service 
would be cause for more regret than in 
the cases above cited.

“No donJit the usual amount of human 
imperfection would be manifested in the 
case of public operation, but railway 
service comes so close home to the peo
ple that we venture to predict that they 
would not long tolerate a dishonest or 
inefficient public management, 
whatever view may be entertained of 
the relative merits of private and pub
lic operation where conditions permit 
free choice between the two, the fact 
that public aid seems to offer the only 
practicable means of escape from pres
ent transportation ills forces us, of nec
essity, if not from choice, to include 

tain dangers, we do not find the argu- pubiic operation as an integral part of 
ments commonly urged against public any pjan that may be devised for the 
operation entirely convincing. Doubt- soiutjon of our street railway prob- 
less illustrations of inefficiency are not 
hard to find, but certainly it is no more 
difficult to find similar instances in the 
case of private management, as 
England well knows from bitter experi
ence.
private initiative probably develops 
maximum efficiency, but there is little 
evidence that this is true in the case of 
natural monopolies. Publicly operated 
enterprises may be manipulated im
properly for political ends, but so are 
many privately managed public utili- 

_v ties, as those who are familiar with poli-
A. E. WHELFLEY tical history will readily concede. In

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227 ! the past at least, these corporations have
----------------------- —----- —---------------------------------- ' been one of the great corrupting in-
1UTU A IT DETD IEIIM fluences. The public trustees of the Bos-

' Boston, Jan. 24—In its sixth annual 
report to the legislature, the Massachu
setts Public Service Commission declares 
that some radical measures i must be 
taken to remedy the predicament of the 
trolley transportation system in the 

Toronto, Jan. 30—E. F. B. Johnston, commonwealth, and, after exhaustively 
K. C., head of the law firm of Johnston, considering the subject from various 
McKay, Dods & Grant, of this city,1 angles, reaches the conclusion that pub- 
died last night He was born in Scot- lie ownership and operation, either state 
lan in 1850, and became widely known or municipal, is the only logical solu- 

criminai lawyer. tion.
“It is difficult,” the commission states, 

the conclusion that the only

excuse 
ficient.

He had what, to save the time it 
would require to think up a new phrase, 
may be called a. rude awakening. 
“Rude” is not quite the right word, but 
it will do, for there is little doubt that 
Mr. McGuire, when he read the mayor’s 
reply to his question, murmured, as do 

akened, “Where

common-
Harry S. Harkncss, Owner of the 

Sheepshead Bay Speedway, 
Yachtsman and Aviator

GARAGES NOTED CANADIAN
CRIMINAL LAWYER DEAD.ST. JOHN GARAGE & SUPPLY 

House under new management Ryan 
& Ryan. Machine work a specialty. Cars 
stored and carefully looked after. Open 
day and night. Best equipped garage 
eastern Canada. We solicit your patron- 

91769—2—8

Harry S. Harkness, only son of the 
late Lamon V. Harkness, one of the big
gest stockholders in the Standard Oil 
Company, from whom he inherited a 
large fortune, died last week at his 
home, 270 Park avenue, Ne* York, of 
influenza. He was thirty-eight years 
old.

amall those rudely aw 
I?” Well he might, for the mayor, in
stead of shrinking and shriveling, 
expected, under an inquiry obviously in
tended and expected to be a rhetorical 
substitute for condemnation, returned a 
note that surely was what the world's 
people would call some settler. It is 

a model document, 
not infrequently by 

It wasn’t long

as was
age. as

“to escape 
plan which can be really effective in 
meeting the needs of the existing situ
ation is the outright purchase or taking 
of the railways by the municipalities or 
by the commonwealth. Under public 
ownership there would, be no trouble 
about capital, for the credit of the rail
ways would be the credit of the com
munity. Nor would there be any dif
ficulties as to fares, 
wealth could at will continue the pres
ent policy of placing the entire burden 
upon caf riders, or shift such portion of 
this burden as it saw fit to general tax-

hats blocked
wood and coal

Mr. Harkness was president of the 
Harkness Estates, Inc., and was owner 
of the Sheepshead Bay Speedway. He 

president of the Sheepshead Bay 
Corporation from its organization until
1916, when he resigned, and on May 2,
1917, he bought the property under a 
foreclosure sale for $1,300,000.

Mr. Harkness formerly owned the U. 
S. S. yacht Wnkiva II., which was sunk 
in European waters in May of last year 
in a collision with a navy cargo carrier. 
It was said last night that the yacht 
had. sunk three German submarines. In 
February of last year, Mr. Harkness 
filed suit in the United States Court i f ! 
Claims, Washington, for $401,250, which 

| he asserted was the difference between 
the real and appraised value of his 
yacht, which was taken over by the navy 
departmenti The government appraised 
the vessel at $265,000, of which amount 
Mr. Harkness accepted 75 per cent in 
part payment and then entered suit for 
the remaining .$401,250, which lie claim
ed he should have been paid. The ves
sel was appraised four times by the gov
ernment officials before the price was 
fixed.

Mr. Harkness was the holder of many 
automobile records and was also an 
amateur aviator of note. In September, 
1910, he had a narrow escape Trom 
death when his Antoinette monoplane 
crashed to the ground with him at the 
Mineola Aviation Field. Mr. Harkness 
was elected president of the National 
Speedway Association in 1916. In Sep
tember of last year Mr. Harkness, who 

then living at the Hotel St. Regis,

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

worth reprinting, jA 
worthy to be copi<* 
other public officials, 
and ran thus:

Answering your peremptory demand 
to know “why I took the stand I did” 
in the recent sympathetic strike of cer
tain city employes, wha had no griev- 

of their own as to wages or hours, 
I can only offer in explanation, but 
without apology, a certified copy of my 
dath of office as Mayor of this city.

COAL was

• SNAPSHOTS But,
IN STOCKHAIRDRESSING BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1348.

for the common-All Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve 
------- Prices Low -------

ance
dTSS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

.tie of hair goods In every design. AH 
Tranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

Hiring, 
graduate.

a tion.
“Realizing that it is exposed to eer-’Phone .Main 2695-31. N. Y. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Union St.VOCAL LESSONS
Smythe St. HIM OF 

KIDNEY TROUBLE
RITA V. BRENAN, TEACHER OF 

Singing, 188 Queen street. ‘Phone M. 
2103-81.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALIRON FOUNDRIES lems.”91977—2—11

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd BULGE PROPOSEJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

nanager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
nd Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

NewWATCH REPAIRERS
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phone» West 1 7 or 90
Under the spur of competition, UNION WITH SERBIAWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD

, Dry, Good Goods; Prompdy 
Delivered.

Teke Salts to Flush Kidneys if 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers

T.f.MEN'S CLOTHING Sofia Paper Thinks That Would 
Be Solution ef Balkan Problems

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

YE HAVE A • SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Bine Worsted Suits 

hat we will sell at $20 to clear them 
rat. W. J. Higgins & Con Custom and 
teady-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St

WashingTon, Jan. 30—Proposals for 
settlement of the Bulgarian problem by 
election of the King of Serbia to the 
Bulgarian throne, and by establishment 

ton Elevated have found it necessary to of a personal union of Bulgaria with 
raise fares, and have been unable, under the new Jugo-Slav kingdom, are bi'ing 
the stress of war conditions and with i advocated by the Bulgarian nationalist 
the property which was taken over by party newspaper, “Mir, according to a 
them, to furnish good service; but, in cablegram from Belgrade, received to- 
general, this is equally true of the rail- day by the official information bureau

) here of the Kingdom of the Serbs,Croats 
^***—l——and Slovenes.

Pointing to incidents attending the 
invasion of Serbia, the semi-

If you must have your meat every-day, 
eat it, but flush your kidneys with salts 
occasionally, says a noted authority who 
tells us that meat forms uric acid which 
almost paralyzes the kidneys in their ef
forts to expel it from the blood. They 
become sluggish and weaken, then you 
suffer with a dull misery in the kidney 
region, sharp pains in the back or sick 
headache, dizziness, your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated and when the weather 
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the 
channels often get sore and irritated, 

to seek relief two or three

iOSTUME TAILOR—GREAT BAR- 
gains in ladies’ and gentlemen’s silits 

ind coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
Tailor, 52 Germain (upstairs.)

91812—2—8

Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

Ti.. McGIVERN COAL 00. 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager. was sworn in as a colonel in the police 

reserves, and served on the staff of 
Special Deputy Police Commissioner 
liotlman Wanamaker.

With his sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Macom- 
ber and Mrs. Lela Edwards, Mr. Hark- oWiging you 
ness inherited a large share of the $150,- ymes during the night.
000,000 estate left by his father. To ncutralize these irritating acids, to

Mr. Harkness was twice married. His ^ganse the kidneys and flush off the 
first wife, Miss Marie M. Marbeck, he bo(ly's urinous waste get four ounces of 
married in 1906 and divorced in 1916. Jad Salts from any pharmacy here; take 
His second wife, who survives, was Mrs. a tablespoonful in a glass of water be- 
Florence Steuber Gaines of Eric. Pa., a : fore breakfast for a,few days and your 
daughter of Louis Steuber, a shipbuild- : kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
er. She divorced her first husband only sa]ts is made from the acid of grape* 
a short time before her marriage to Mr. j an(j lemon juice, combined with lithia,j and has been used for generations to 

flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful effervescent 
lithla-water drink.

MONEY ORDERS TeLM-42t Mill Street

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

WIST ED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK] 
street. Reserve Sydney In stock., 

Acadia Pictou. Phone 2146-11. Ashes 
removed promptly.

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars cost* three 

ents.

Bulgarian
official Serbian journal, “Samoupmva, 
according to the cablegram, says:

“Today the Bulgarians declare to be 
ready to punish the criminals who have 
committed such atrocities, hut this does 
not suffice completely for the reparation 
of all wrongs done by them. The repnr- 

not realizable in a full I 
because the wounds made by

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE. APPLY 
Grant & Home shipyard, Marsh Road 

08104—2—6
limitOFFICE HELP 2% Inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $60.00 per 1,000 Feet

Iers, Clerks supplied from our Emptoy- 
•lerat and Stenographic Btrrean. I,. C. 
mith Typewriter & M util graph Of- 
ces, 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel 121.

GOOD DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. E. W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos. 

1490 and 980,
a tion is even

92692—2—28 measure,
Bulgaria in Serbia’s back by stabbing 
her slyly and treacherously, are still 
aching, the more so as .Serbia was fight
ing not exclusively for her own free
dom, but ‘also for that of all Serbs, 
Croats and Slovenes.

“The Bulgarians wished that the Bal
kan problem should be solved by the 
brutal forces of the Germans, the Mag
yars, the Turks and the Bulgare.

“But that brutal force is actually

J. RODERICK & SON DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, C.
A. Price, 10 Britain street. Thone 

Main 527-3L 91082—2—11
mBRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854, Harkness.

[t] I
Texas Bars Willard Bout.LOAD OF OUR DRYTRY A

unwed hnrdwood at $4.501 soft at $3. 
The quality and quantity of these loads 
will be sure to intlsfy you, Inquire for 
price* of hardwood In 8 ftilengths, Wm. 
Arthurs, Silver Falls. ‘Phone 2440-42.

Austin, Texas, Jan. 29—Jess Willard 
will not beTiffWantUSE and his nnselected opponent 

allowed to have their championship bat
tle in Texas, said Governor W. P. Hob
by,

USE The WentAd Way
b3 THE I#*1 Ad War
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Oflered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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LEGS STIFF ? JOUIS 
AND MUSCLES ACHE?

President Wilson. It appears more and 
more as if it were the intention of the 
western imperialists to leave to Mr. Wil
son the merely musical and declamatory 
roles of the performance and to reserve 
to themselves the business end of the 
show. . . . We Germans would prefer 
an honest policy of stand and deliver to 
a policy of imperial aggrandizement 
adorned with ethical and oratorical 
phrases. But since America has not yet

",... ^Canada May Have to Pay 
the Farmers $50,000,000

Makes Them Robusts These MUST Go «
%

HERE IS GOOD ADVICE FOR THE 
HEAD OF EVERY 

FAMILY.
When
Thermogene 
it Applied!

|: Rheumatism
Lumbago
Sciatica
Chest Colds
Bronchitis
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Backache
Grippe

«m Limber up l Rub any kind of pain, sore
ness, stiffness right out with 

“St Jacob’s Liniment”
mOttawa, Jan. 29—Canada may have to fact might prove one argument against 

foot a bill for $40,000,000 or $50,000,000 | yielding just at present to the farmers’
demands for a big cut in the customs 
revenue.
Fall in Prices.

In connection with a similar tempor
ary stopping of exports on foodstuffs 
other than .wheat and flour, the cost of 
living oflBeials here who have been col
lecting data as to stocks on hand are oi 
the opinion that there should be a gen
eral reduction in the near future in the 
cost of staplb foodstuffs, especially meats.

On Jan. 1 last there was in storage in 
Canada 12,000,000 pounds, purchased at 
an average price of forty-six cents per 
pound. This wqs an increase of seven 
per cent, over Jan. 1, 1917. The amount 
of pork on hand was 3,800,000 pounds, 
costing from twenty-four to twenty-eight 
cents per pound. The amount was four 
per cent, more than in store a year be
fore. Beef in store totalled 57,000,000 
pounds, costing seventeen cents per 
pound, an increase of twenty per cent, 
in quantity over 1§17. Eggs held in 
cold storage totalled 4,000,000 dozen, 
costing forty-six cents per dozen, a de
crease of three per cent. Generally 
speaking food stocks on hand are above 
normal, while export demand has sud
denly stopped. Hence the belief that 
prices to the consumer must drop and 
keep down until at least the export de
mand revives.

Rapid growth, work at home and in 
the school-room, are sure to tax the agreed to the pact we shall later see 
strength of every child, and often prove whether America can do anything ex- 
the beginning of a chain of weakness cept make spee 
that lasts through life. The official t

Give your sons and daughters a fight- President Wilson’s speech of Saturday, 
ing chance i Give them good home sur- alluded to in the foregoing, as trans- 
roundings, fortify them with education mitted from Paris Saturday night, reads 
—but above all else do everything pos- r.s follows :
sible to insure for them perfect health “It, (the United States) would feel 
in years to come. that it could not take part yi guaran-

In no way can you destroy weakness teeing those European settlements unless 
and build up health So surely us with that guarantee involved the continuous 
Ferrozone. It’s the concentrated nour- superintendence of the peace of the 
ishment in Ferrozone that enables it to world by the associated nations of the 
do so much good. It contains the very world.” -
elements that are needful in building up 
bone and sinew, in vitalizing and 
strengthening the blood. The appetite 
Ferrozone brings will gladden any par
ent’s heart, and when color, spirits, vim, 
and energy increase day by day then you 
know what grand work Ferrozone is 
doing. Because it makes and keeps ybu 
healthy, because it is pleasant, harmless 
and sure to do enormous good—you and 
your children should use Ferrozone every 
day. Sold by all dealers in 50c. boxes, 
six for $2.50, or direct by mail from the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont

Thermo
generates heat,
and cures by dl- 

c t a et I 
ough porea 
d blood-

iIto meet the difference between what the 
farmers have received under the govern
ment guaranteed price of $2.24 per bushel 
on last season’s crop and what the wheat 
will actually be sold for to the British 
government. At the beginning of this 
year, according to governmental esti- ; 
mates, there were about 63,000,000 bush
els of wheat for export in storage in Can
ada in terminal or interior elevators or 
loaded on grain vessels or still in farm
ers’ hands. The wheat in storage was 
purchased from the farmers at the gov
ernment guaranteed price and financed 
by the grain companies under arrange
ment with the banks on the understand
ing that the export company, the British 
government’s purchasing agents in Can
ada, would take it all over at the war
time figure agreed upon, but owing’ to 
the piling up of surplus food stocks 
aàoss the Atlantic and the cessation of 
war ,the abnormal demand from over
seas has suddenly stopped.

The export company has ceased pur
chasing and the demand for other* food
stuffs, such as bapon, butter, meats, etc., 
has also stopped, pending the working 
off of the present surplus overseas.
90ud Pnom oqj pun *pqsnq aad 8n$ 
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Don’t stay sore, stiff and lame ! «Ijm 

her up! Rub soothing, penetrating “St 
Jacob’s Liniment” right in your achini 
muscles, joints and painful nerves. It’ 
the quickest, surest pain relief on earth 
It is absolutely harmless and doesn’ 
burn the skin.

“St Jacob’s Liniment” conquers paii 
It instantly takes away any ache, sore 

and stiffness in the head, neck

trh*r ches.”;ê 1 text of the passage inI Berlin, Tuesday, Jan. 28—(By the As- 
Press)—President 

speech on Saturday last before the peace 
congress contains the following sentence 
as transmitted to Berlin and re-trans
lated from the German :

“The United States would have the 
feeling that it could not take part in 
guaranteeing these European adjustments 
unless the guarantee included the per
manent surveillance of the w*>rld peace 
by the associated nations of the world.”

This sentence, together with the re
ported decision of the supreme council 
at Tuesday’s session that the German 
'colonies must not be given back to Ger
many, has disquieted some German cir
cles.

Wilson’ssociated

1 >From Your
j Druggist ness

shoulders, back, legs, arms, fingers o 
any part of the body—nothing like it 
You simply pour a little in your hant 
and rub “where it hurts,” and reliei 

Don’t stay crippled

SOc
6

ST. STEPHEN ELECTIONS.
St. Stephen, Jan. 29—The annual town 

elections were held here today and re
sulted in the eletcion of David Johnson 
as mayor, defeating Walter De Wolfe by 
a majority of twenty-one. The result 
was: Johnson, 316; De Wolfe, 295. In 
Queens ward the councillors are Arthur 
McKenzie and Eugene Thornton, by ac
clamation; assessor, John McGibboq.

Kings ward, D. A. Nesbitt and George 
H. Budd were re-elected defeating Le- 
Roy Hill; result, Nesbitt, 121 ; Budd, 
114; HilL 93. Assessor, Bert Hyslop.

Dukes ward, J. R. Holley and James 
Brown were elected over H. E. Seek 
and C. Mpwatt; results, Holley, 82; 
Brown, 77 ; Beck, 66 ; Mo watt, 39. As
sessor, H. L, Walk

comes Instantly.
Get a small trial bottle now from an 
drug store. It never disappoints—si 
gold medal awards.ject being “The Challenge to the 

Church.” The officers elected for 1919 
Rev. A. V. Morach, president ; C.

and H. W. Folkins,
were
B. Spear, secretary, 
treasurer.

The Boursen Zeitung, for instance, 
says:

“If President W'ilson is correctly re
ported tic confesses openly, that he, too, 
like Premiers Clemenceau and Lloyd 
George, does not desire Germany in the 
future community of nations as an equal 
among equals, but as a nation watched 
by overseers 
not wonder if people in Germany grad
ually are beginning to form the opinion 
that the hopes they placed 
to be disappointed.”

The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts, in

vlVOID COUGHiT 
una COUGHERiflFATE OF COLONIES.

Coughing
Spreads

Jlisefrse*
The British Imperial War Cabinet has 

accepted President Wilson’s theory of in
ternationalization as applied to the cap
tured German colonies, notwithstanding 
energetic protests from the representa
tives of the Dominions.

Shiloh
mtr 30 DRORf-JTOPT COUGH/

The president can-

commenting on the report regarding the 
division of the German colonies for 
themselves is bom of a spirit diametri
cally opposed "to that proclaimed by

in him are
■ant m>ntuisnv

promises to get speedily back to pre
war conditions. Under the circumstances 
it would look as if the exportable sur
plus still left in Canada could only be 
sold to Britain at a price considerably 
lower than $2^4 per bushel. The gov
ernment, however, is bound to see that 
present holders get the guaranteed price 
and wilSconsequently have to make good 
the difference between what the wheat 
was bought for and what it is eventually 
sold for. This difference may amount 
to perhaps seventy cents per bushel, or 
about $45,000,000 on the total amount 
still remaining in Canada. The general 
taxpayer consequently may have to pay 
that much “bonus” to the farmers, which

BALF THId* TOR. CHILDRENGermany’s Tremendous Debt.
Sir Edward Heldon, a noted financial 

authority, estimates the amount of the 
national debt of Great Britain at 6,418 
million sterling, Germany 8,300 million 
sterling and the United States $,600 mil
lion sterling.

TWO HALIFAX FIRES 
WITH LOSS OF toOl) 2©?V

iCURED HIS RUPTURE brio PeacesHalifax. N. S., Jan. 29—Two fires oc
curred in Halifax this evening, causing 
a loss of at least $76,000. The first was 
at 7 o’clock when flames broke through 
a building at the rear of the Waverley 
House, in Barrington street. It was 
soon under control but not until the 
place was completely gutted. The ser
vants fos most pf their belongings, and 
one man lost $100 in cash. The dam
age is estimated at $2,500.

The second Are, at 10 o’clock, was a 
mile north on the same street. It broke 
out in a three-story brick-faced wooden 
structure known as the Rex building. 
From this it spread to the building at 
the back, facing on Water street, and 
both places were in flames. The Rex 
building is owned by John Simon and in 
it were the Olympic Cafe, Stitch-Bury’s 
confectionery, Rex Dancing Academy, 
Earl’s billiard parlor and R. L. Archi
bald’s automobile show rooms. In the 
Water street building were Dresner’s 
clothing store and Louis Levine’s cloth
ing store. The top floor was occupied 
by lodgers. The amount of insurance 
was not obtainable, but there were sev
eral policies. Building and stock dam
aged is estimated at $75,000.

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al- 
though I am doing hard work a^ a car
penter. There was. no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 42 E. Marcellus Av
enue; Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out 
this notice and show it to any others 
who are ruptured—you may save a life 
or at least stop the misery of rupture 
and the worry and danger of an opera
tion.

M

NEGLECTED GOLDS Article No. 9 
Cut om for 
ReferenceLead to Consumption

Unless a complete cure is effected the 
inflammation passes rapidly to the throat 
bronchial tubes, and then to the lungs.

You can’t make new lungs any more 
than you can make new fingers or a 
new nose—hence consumption is prac
tically incurable.

But Catarrh can be cured, except in 
its final and always fatal stage.

Free Medical Treatment 
for Ex-Soldiers and Sailors

Wash Away 
Skin Sores

Catarrhoz one
Guaranteed to Cure rpHOSE discharged soldiers or sailors who become ill or disabled again 

. A as a result of some disease or injury suffered during war service receive 
free medical and surgical treatment.

The purest balsams and the greatest 
antiseptics are sent to every spot where 
catarrhal trouble exists—germs are kill
ed, foul secretions are destroyed, nature 
is given a chance and cure comes quick-

D. D. D. the liquid wash, has become 
a household word. It has proved itself 
a remarkable remedy. If you are a suf
ferer from skin diseases, including ulcers, 
pimples,
form, this remedy trill not disappoint you. 
It has stood the test and today is the 
master preparation for all skin diseases. 
Try D. D. D. We guarantee it. E. Clin
ton Brown, druggist, St. John.

SUSSEX BIBLE SOCIETY.iy. This service is provided by the Medical 
Branch of the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-Estab lishmenL

scales, crust or Eczema in any

Use Catarrhozone to prevent—use it Ç*™rch, Rev. A. V. Morash presiding, 
to cure your winter ills—it’s pleasant, The treasurer, H. W. Folkins, read his 
safe, and guaranteed in every case. I report showmg an increase in contnbu- 

Two months’ treatment, large size, turns for Bible Solely purposes. Rev 
guaranteed to cure, price $1; small size, H R. Boyer, of St. John was present 
50c; sold everywhere. “d ffave an eloquent address his sub-

Medical Representatives
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE

ESTABLISHMENT.
Note.—At places marked (*) there are Medical 

Administrative Offices of the Department with Med
ical Officers in charge; Otherwise reference is given 
to Medical Representatives. Additions are being 
made to this list constantly.

D. D.D An ex-soldier or ex-sailor who has a recur
rence of a war disability should, if he is not 
too ill, go at once to the local medical officer 
of this Department.

If he is too ill he should have that medical 
officer notified at once.

Should he be taken ill in a place where there 
is no representative of the Department, he 
should call in a local physician to give him the 
necessary immediate treatment and ask him to 
communicate immediately all details of the 
case to the nearest medical officer of the 
Department.

The name of the authorized medical representative 
of this Department for each locality is given along
side.

Treatment at the expense of this Department can 
only be secured through these representatives. The 
Department cannot pay any bills for treatment which 
have not been authorized by the Department.

If the medical officers recommend it, pay is given to 
patients, and allowances are granted to their dependents 
by the Department, during the period of treatment.

The established scale of pay and allowances that may 
be granted depends upon the extent to which the 
treatment recommended by the medical officer of the 
Department prevents the patient from doing his 
regular work.

Arrangements for special care of patients of the 
Department have been made with hospitals in all the 
larger towns and cities from coast to coast.

Sanatoria for treating tuberculosis under most 
favorable conditions are operated in every Province 
under the direct supervision of the Department.

t

—V
Name or U*rr Medical Direc

tor, Asst. Uarr Medical 
Director or Medical

RirRESENTATTVZ.Is Your Blood Starving For Want of Iron? Cm or Town.

Nova Scotia;
♦Halifax.... Dr. Dugald Stewart, Leith House, 

Hollis St. 1 
Dr. Jas. Bruce.

Modem Methods of Cooking and Living Have Made an Alarming Increase in Iron Defic- 
- ,, iency in Blood of American Men and Women.

Why Nuxated Iron so Quickly Builds Up Weak, Nervous,
Run-Down Folks—Over 3,000,000 People Annually 
Taking It in This Country Alone to Increase Their 
Strength, Power, Energy and Endurance.

♦Sydney...............

P. E. I.
♦Charlottetown...

Quebec:
♦Montreal............

Dr. Alex. Ross.
«

Dr. A. E. London, 301 Drum
mond Bldg.

Dr. A. R. F. Hubbard, 17 St. 
James St.

♦Quebec

Ontario:
♦Kingston............

♦Ottawa...............
Port Hope.........
Gananoque........
Picton................
Lindsay..............
Brockville..........

♦Toronto..............
♦Hamilton...........

, North Bay.........
Chatham............
Sudbury.............

■ Windsor..............
Paris...................
Brantford...........
Windsor.............
Orillia.................
Haileybury........
Mattawa............
Midland..............
Barrie.................
Owen Sound....
Timmins............
Welland..............
Collingwqpd....
Woodstock........
Stratford............
St. Catharines.. . 
SaultSte. Marie 

♦London..............

Dr. E. E. Latta, Golden Lion 
Block.

Dr. H. T. Douglas, 132 Queen St. 
Dr. A. G. Aldrich.
Dr. J. J. Davis, Pine Street.
Dr. C. A. Publow.

A. White.
J. F. Williams.

Dr. E. Ryan, 185 Spadina Ave. 
Dr. W. Bethune, 300 Clyde Blk. 
Dr. W. J. Bell.
Dr. R. V. Bray.
Dr. W. G. Cook.
Dr. Cruikahank, 14 Labelle Bldg. 
Dr. W. J. H. Gould.
Dr. C. C.
Dr. C. Fuller, 1 Wyandotte St. W. 
Dr. W. C. Gilchrist.
Dr. G. F. Jackson.
Dr. M. James.
Dr. T. J. Johnston.
Dr. W. A. Lewis, P.O. Box 13.
Dr. H. H. Middleboro.
Dr. H. H. Moore.
Dr. W. R. McCulloch.
Dr. D. McKay.
Dr. S. McM. McLay.
Dr. L. F. Robertson, 55 Albert St. 

J. Shcahan.
Dr. A. A. Shepard, 746 Queen St.E. 
Dr. N. B. Alexander, Room56,Bk.

of Toronto Bldg.
Dr. A. J. Manion.

!:-Is your blood starving for want of 
iron? If you were to go without eating 
‘enta you became weak, thin and emaci
ated, you could not do a more serious 
harm to yourself than when you let your 
blood literally starve for want of Iron- 
iron that gives it strength and power 
'to change food into living tissue,” says 
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly 
physician of Belli vue Hospital (Outdoor 
Dept), New York, and the Westchester 
County Hospital

“Modem methods of cooking and the 
rapid pace at which people of this coun
try live has made such ai^ alarming in- Which kind of 

in iron deficiency in the blood of

$ Mbk
Dr.:je.
Dr

A

\

F %
A Fisse ttc.

man are you ?■crease
'American men and women that I have 
often marveled at the large number qf 
^people who lack iron in the blood, and 
who never suspect the cause of their 

i weak, nervous, run-down state. Lack 
;of iron in the blood not only makes a 
’man a physical and mental weakling, 
inervous, irritable, easily fatigued, but it 
I utterly robs him of that virile force, that 
stamina and* strength of will which arc 
iso necessary to success and power in 
(every walk of life. It may also trans
form a beautiful, sweet-tempered wo
man into one who is cross, nervous and roSy_c)iee](e(j[ women by feeding them on 
(irritable. . metallic iron. The old forms oi metal-

“I have strongly emphasized the great jron must go through a digestive pro
necessity of physicians making * blood- cess to transform them into organic iron 
'examinations of their weak, anaemic, —Nuxated Iron—before they are ready 
run-down patients. Thousands of per- to be taken up and assimilated by the 
sons go on year after year suffering from human system. Notwithstanding all 
physical weakness and a highly nervous that has been said and written on this 
condition due to lack of sufficient iron subject by well-known physicians, thou- 
in their red blood corpuscles without sands of people still insist in dosing 

realizing the real and true cause of themselves with metallic iron simply, I 
their trouble. Without iron in your suppose, because it costs a few cents less, 
blood your food merely passes through I strongly advise readers in all cases 
the body, something like corn through to get a physicians prescription for or- 
an old mill with rollers so wide apart ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—or if you 
that the mill can’t grind. don’t want to go to this trouble, then

“For want of iron you may be an old purchase only Nuxated Iron in its ong- 
man at thirty, dull of intellect, poor in inal packages and see that this particular 
memory, nervous, irritable, and all ‘ran- name (Nuxated Iron) appears on the 
down,’ while at 50 or 60 with plenty of package. If you have taken preparations

t ___  i Up such as Nux and Iron and other similar,ren in your blood yoo: may^Ube iron products and failed to get results
-, - ,nB’ ... : , remember that such products are an en-bemg brimming over with vim and en- tire,y different tMng from Nuxated

“As proof of this take the case of jn commenting upon the vaine of Nux- 
Former United States Senator and vice- „ded lron as a means for creating red 
Presidential nominee Charles A. Towne, ^lood, strength and endurance, Dr. Fer- 
who at past 58 is still a veritable moun- dinand King, a New York Physician and 
tain of tireless energy. Senator Towne Medical Author says: 
says: 1 have found Nuxated Iron of “Scarcely a day goes by but I see 
the greatest benefit as a tonic and regu- women whose careworn faces, dragging 
lative. Henceforth I shall not be without steps and generally weak, tired appe.-.r- 
it I am in a position to testify for the 
benefit of others to the remarkable and anaemic, 
immediate helpfulness of this remedy, brought on 
and I unhesitatingly recommend Nux- “There 
ated Iron to those who feel the need of beautiful women without iron and inns- 
renewed energy and the regularity of much as refining processes and modern 
bodily functions.’ cooking methods remove the iron of

“But in my opinion you can’t make pother Earth from so many of our most 
and healthv common foods this iron deficiency should

0
v\

Dr.Which ldnd of
woman are yon ?

be supplied by using some form of or
ganic iron just as we use salt when our 
food has not enough salt.

“Iron is absolutely necessary to en
able your blood to change food into liv
ing tissue. Without it no matter how 
much or what you eat your food merely 
passes through you without doing you 
good, and as a consequence you become 
weak, pale and sickly-looking just like 
a plant trying to grow in a soil defici
ent in iron. Pallor means anaemia. The 
skin of an anaemic woman is pale, the 
flesh flabby. The memofy fails, and 
often they become weak, nervous, irrit
able, despondent and melancholy. Give 
such a woman a short course of Nuxated 
Iron and she often quickly becomes an 
entirely different individual—strong, 
healthy and rosy-cheeked. I have used 
Nuxated Iron widely in my own prac
tice in most severe, aggravated condi
tions with unfailing results. I have in
duced many other physicians to give it 
a trial, all of whom have given me most 
surprising reports in regard to its great 
power as a health and strength builder.”

MANUFACTURERS’ NOTE: Nux
ated Iron which is used by Dr. Sullivan 
and others with such surprising results, 
and which is prescribed and recommended 
above by physicians is not a secret reme
dy, but one which is well known to 
druggists everywhere. Unlike the older 
inorganic iron products, it is easily as
similated, does not injure the teeth, 
make them black, nor upset the stomach. 
The manufacturers guarantee successful 
and entirely satisfactory results to every 
purchaser or they refund your money. It 
is dispensed in this city by Wassons 
Drug Store and other druggists.

Fort William.
Manitoba : „ _ _

•Winnipeg........... Dr. K. Mclvor, Notre Dame In
vestment Bldg.

Sask. :
•Regina................

•Saskatoon..........
North Battlcford Dr 
Prince Albert. . . Df

Alberta:
•Calgary..............Dr. G. R. Johnson, Beveridge

Bldg.
Dr. G. G. Stewart, 410 McLeod 
• Block.

Lethbridge.........Dr. G. W. Leech, 109Sherlock Blk.
Medicine Hat.. . Dr. O. Boyd.

Dr. W. C. Arnold, McCallum-Hill 
Bldg.

Dr. D. S. Creighton.
. J. H. H. Jackson.
. R. L. King.ever

♦Edmonton........

B.C. :
•Vancouver. . Dr. A. P. Proctor, Board of Trade 

Bldg.
. Dr. C. D. Holmes, Central Bldg.young •Victoria...........

N.B.:
Dr. C. MacKay, Royal Bank Bldg. 
Dr. G. P. Peat, Bank of Montreal 

Bldg._______________________

•Fredericton. 
•St. John.... Director of 

Repatriation

\
show unmistakable signs of that 

run-down condition usually 
by lack of iron in the blood 

can be no strong, healthy,
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The Repatriation Committeer rs]
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“The North Winds do blow,
and we shall have snow”
and possibly a cutting wind as well, that s{ings 
the face and chaps even hardened skins. Ut 
course, kiddies mustn’t be kept indoors, but before 
they go out, give each little face and hand a 
thorough massage with

D

pi PTE Ml mSb»-"1 COLD ÇRÇRJV,
I (jcltMMUk

Mtrmin
Cwotw-tonfoov

and they can enjoy all the benefits of healthful out
door Winter without injury from its boisterousness.
Mermen's Cold Cream is made after the most modem formula
it is a rmncral cream, that contains no vegetable oils to fun rancid 
in the pores of the skin. It is cleansing and beneficial—can t be 

Its guarantee of quality is the fact that it is 
made by the famous House of Mermen.

SOLD IN TUBES, AND IN JARS OF TWO SIZES 
BY ALL DRUGGISTS *

"One touch of Winter hurts the whole world’s akin"—Mermen's 
Cold Cream is equally nccessary for grown-ups.

H
used too often.
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nearly 40 years. Other Mennen Talcums for every need.
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ILI 1 111-1-1 MONTREALG MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE <6 CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO

l
203Sales Office t
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THE
Î with it is the 3rd Divisional Employment 

Company.
Headquarters Divisional Train, con

sisting of Nos. 9, 10, 11 and 12 Com- 
panics.

! Medical Services, consisting of Nos. 8, 
PUSS a and 10 Field Ambulances and No. 3 

Canadian Sanitary Section. Also attach
ed is No. 3 Canadian Mobile Veterinary ( 
Section. . |

Headquarters Divisional Signals, the 
I four sections distributing between Divi- ; 
sional Headquarters and the three Infan- j 
try Brigades. ___________________

teturn To Canada After
Short Stay In England

1
B s

From gfef h

» m

w
bird Division in England This Week Second 

Leaving Germany—General Currie Tells 

Demobilization Plans

London, Jan. 29—(Toronto Cable)—The third Canadi- 
a division is expected in England from Germany and France 
lis week. Bramshott Camp has been cleared for the infantry 
nd Borden Camp for the artillery. The troops in these camps 
tve been moved to Ripon, in Yorkshire, where a large Cana
an Construction camp is being opened. The second divis- 

the last Canadian division remaining in Germany, bn 
glas Haig having reviewed it there.

illllilllH m
E iBlame Men as 

Well as System gr OV >5*

ISsBSpSi
SÎS? A foTa^Binwith booklet 

mailed free In plain wrapper, it 
you send us coupon below.

Ottawa, Tan. 29—Both officers in 
charge and the non-commissioned officers 
and men returning on the steamship 
Northland came in for adverse criticism 
in the report of Mr. Justice Hodgins 
the voyage of that troopship last month, 
an investigation into the conditions of 
which was instituted early in January.

The report, which has just been re
ceived by the government, is a compre
hensive one, comprising nearly forty 
typewritten pages.*

The men, particularly the non-commis
sioned officers are blamed for their fail
ure to observe the usual military dis
cipline and to perform the duties expect
ed of them in the matter of cleaning of 
latrines and eating and sleeping quarters. 
Their complaints regarding the latter are 
considered as fully justified, while on the 
question of food their complaints, are in 
the main sympathetically upheld.

System At Fault.
In the latter respect the lack of a 

proper system of serving and the fact 
that the ship’s galley was situated too 
remote frqm the places where the meals 

served are held as primarily re-

Gold Sôap has the penetrating, sanitary odor sugges
tive of real cleanliness. This odor can be secured only 
by the use of the choicest materials fit for the manu
facture of laundry soap. The pleasing odor of Gold 
Soap is therefore a sure guide to its cleaning efficiency. 
Use Gold Soap wherever you now use either a laundry 

yellow naphtha soap and in the same way,— in

on

n was FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PY3AMID DRÜO COMPANY.

(55S Pyramid Bldg.. MarahllL HIlco. 
dly sand me a Free s: 
lid Pile Treatitfs'-t, In plain

OU
ample ofwrapper.situation it was not found possible to 

send the third and fourth divisions to 
Germany and as it was impossible to 
relieve either the first or second by cither 
the third or fourth, it became necessary 
to nominate either the third or fourth as 
the division to be demobilized first. For 
a similar reason to that which governed 
the .first nomination the 
mander recommended that the third 
division be demobolized first, to be fol
lowed by the first, second and fourth in 
order named.

Kin
meral Currie's Statement
Ottawa, Jan. 29-The department of 
litia and defence today issued the toi- 
ving statement with regard to the pri
des of return of troops from overseas: 
l. With regard to the Canauian corps' 
1 certain other troops in France, toe 
mister of overseas military forces of 
inada, in answer to inquiries with ref
ence to priority of return to Canada, 
,s authorized the following interview 

coming from Lieutenant-General fair 
rthur Currie, G. C. B., commander ot

Name.
Street.
City.. or a

hot or cold water. It will do the work better.
State...........

/
corps com- red to above lay down that married men, 

according to length of service, are 
returned to Canada first, and then single 

according to length of service. For 
and in order to provide a

Cold Soap is made in the Procter A Gamble Factorise 
at Hamilton, Canada

to be
I

this purpose
practical -system of priority the overseas 
military forces of Canada have been 
divided into thirty-four service groups 
covering a period from 1914 down to 
December, 1918.

Must Go to England First.
A certain proportion of the corps 

troops and troops in line of communica
tion will accompany the divisional troops 
to Canada. There are so many mem
bers of the Canadian corps who were 
originally resident in the British Isles 
and who wish to see again relatives and 
parents before they return to Canada 
that more applications for leave to Eng
land were received than could be grant
ed. Cordially sympathizing with this 
desire on the part of the men and in .
order that all might be treated on the ^he Royal Canadian Regiment, (Nova scae
same basis it was found that the only g^ia Regiment). . confusion and ------
possible way in which to meet the wishes The princess Patricia’s Canadian Light • ht have been remedied by taking in 
of the men was that divisions should be Infantry> (Eastern Ontario Regiment). hand at once,”
returned to Canada via England. This 42nd Battalion, Quebec Regiment jn reaching his conclusions, the corn-
lias been arranged. 49th Battalion, Alhprta Regiment. missioner states : .

2 With regard to troops in England. 7th Canadian Trench Mortar Battery. acknowledge the candour and sin-
After the armistice was declared such The Eighth Infantry Brigade, under cerity of the officer commanding troops
troops in England as were available were Brig-General D. C. Draper. It consists wh<> has returned from over two and a 
immediately returned to Canada, not in- 0f: half years through campaigns which in
cluding draftees under the Military Ser- 1st Canadian Mounted Rifles, (Saskat- duded st. Fioi, Regina Trench, Vimy 
vice act. This does not include the For- chewan Regiment). .„ . Ridge, Hill 70 and Passchendaele and
estrv Corns in the British Isles, which 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles, (1st algp of ,lis staff, and it is a question,
has not been released from duty. On Central Ontario Regiment). whether, after the war experience I have
Jan 13 the adjutant-general overseas is- 4th Canadian Mounted Ri , referred to, it would be fair to ask any

i fnilnwina order' Central Ontario Regiment). officer to take the position if it is to be
“AUh™;rsonnel who can be made avail- 5th Canadian Mounted Rifles. (Que- ^ than ag he viewed it and as need- 

able fiT return to Canada other than bee Regiment). Battery. in* actlvity and concentratlon'

draftees are to be returned in accord- J) ’ Ninth^Infantry Brigade, under No Ill-Feeling. . .. .
ance with their service groups as laid ™ ^ M. Ormond. It con- The report says that no ill-feeling be-
down in demobilization instructions,
volumn 1, appendix “B.” No priority - 4gr(1 Battalion, Manitoba Regiment, 
of return will be accorded to men bj 52nd Battalion, Manitoba Regiment,
reason of their being in low medical 58th Battalion, 2nd Central Ontario
category. Every effort must be made to Regiment
release men in England so that they ma> j ltitii Battalion, 2nd Central Ontario 

. be returned in the order of priority set Regiment.
‘when asked to nominate the order of out, and the above mentioned démobilisa- m (>nadjan Trench Mortar Battery 
etuni of units, the corps commander tion instruction, subject to the necessity The Divisional Artillery, consists 
Md^hatthev should be demobilized in of safeguarding proper maintenance pf ; the 9tib and 10th ArtineryBngades, X3C 
il nr w m which thev were formed, discipline and of administration. Care and Y3C Meduim Trench Mortar Bat-

Û: ^ô,rrtrrt“condUdirisions are‘substituted °by^ïrafteesTnd^oO>y gf If t^ DivisfonM Ammunition

it 5 1 C.— Machine

Isa wS

,e Canadian corps;
Principles of demobilization of corps: 
s long as the corps constitutes a part 

, a larger military organization, such 
: an army of occupation, it must re- 

n a fully organized unit from a miii- 
rniiV demobolization of a division is 
npossible to demobilize any part of it 

which involves men being GrJjlAp
were
sponsible. V. • _ . .. ..

With the military officers—both the 
conducting “party and those ini charge of 
the district troops—Mr. Justice Hodgins 

A cording to the official record the .g ^egg sympathetic.
Third Division, under Major-General r. Wj f^d,” says Judge Hodgins, “that 
O. W. Loomis the first to be de- nQ Qne ;n conducting staff took per- 
mobilized, comprises : sonal, direct and continuous control or

The Seventh Infantry Brigade, under oversigj,t Df the men’s comfort and dis- 
Brig.-General F. S. Meighen. It consists dpline and that there was no one in the

valley who was familiar with the proper 
of rations and that the resut was 

dissatisfaction which

îai
[

a manner ..
thdrawn from any other consideration 
an a military one. If men are with- 

account of length of service^ 
elvable that all 

would break

awn on
cupation, etc., it is conce 
her services of corps 
own and corps become immobile. I hese 
rvices are made up in many issues ot 
ten who have been withdrawn to a par- 
cular service after long experience in 
îe firing line. m
-mobilizing by Units.
Therefore it follows 

•ady any part of the corps 
loboliaation you must set aside a com- 
lete unit. As a division is a tactical 
ait, it has been considered wise to de- 
obolize the corps by divisions and for 
irposes of discipline it is essential to 
tain them intact. The principle gov- 
ning demobolization of a diviison is 
iat men should be sent home by units 

order that the organization under 
hich they have been controlled, sup- 
ied and fought should remain in exlst- 
ice as long as possible.
It is believed that men will arrive m 
anada happier and more contented with 
iscipline better maintained if the unit 
rganization is adhered to until the last

that to make 
for de-

. , .. ctttut OF «34A13 REALIZED of flour. All proceeds of the sale go
had it SUM 0F0$£^E SACK OF FLOUR to the American Red Cross. Start-,l

from San Francisco by Clarence Ï. Prau.
the Northland and states that,
not been for the holding-up of the _______

srrrr nszsK -"’Æïa-.i ssra
bitter disappointment of the men at be- John D. McGilvray, potentate of Islam since May> 19 '• ------------------
ing compelled to spend Christmas day Temple, San Francjsco^making public ^ steamsMp Grarapian, which is

aboard under trying conditions little ^ “ collected $370 at Sudan Temple, due here February 2 wiU bring forty- 
might have been heard of the voyage in |hnnera coi sale of the Mck eight officers 164 cadets and 1,139 men

they

officers men

randmother 
made delicious 
things to eat

* ItF^GrandmofherS^i
IR-ECIPEÂ

\ r
1 FRESH, snappy, brown cookies, Poor Man^s 

Pudding—but it was good ènoughfor a millionaire 
rich coffee cake with fruit and spices put in with 
a generous hand, pumpkin pie with the genuine 
old-time flavor, and many more. All these goo 
things Grandmother made with brown; sugar. 
Her granddaughters can make them just as 
successfully today if they use

VSia
srp
RW?f.1
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LanticT—------

Old-Iashioned
Brown Sugar

1

LANTIC Old-fashioned Brown is packed 
in 100-Pound Bags, from which your grocer 
will sell you as much or as little as you need. 
The book tells you how to keep it 
moist and fresh as well as how to use it.

Cut out this Coupon and Mail it Today

—three kinds—Light, Brilliant and Dark Yellmo—sold by 
grocers throughout the Dominion. Of these, the Brilliant 
Yellow is recommended as widely useful for general cooking.

Pure brown sugars give to baking and desserts the char
acteristic molasses taste which is a great Improvement to 
many dishes. Brown sugar, as well as white, should be 
kent in the oantry of every household winch appreciates old- tTeZdies Brown sugar is economical. It costs a little 
less per pound than other pure sugars and it flavors as 
well as sweetens.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Montreal

J enclose zc. stamp to cover cost of mail
ing me “ Grandmother’s Recipes,” your 
hook of delicious old-time dishes made 
with Lantic Old-fashioned Brown Sugars, j

Miss or Mrs_____________________________ *---------------
For fear Grandmother’s recipes might be forgotten, 
have reprinted a number of the best of them in the booklet 
illustrated at the top. We will send it to you without charge, 
if you will fill out the coupon at the left. We know you 
will enjoy making these old-time dishes and that your 
family will enjoy eating th
Lantic Old-fashioned Brown Sugars are made by the same 
firm that makes the famous Lantic ‘‘fine” granulated.

we
; Street.---------------

Province----------------------- ----- ---------------------------------------
Indicate the correct line by crossing out the other : 
I have bougkt\some Lantic Old-fashioned 
I expectlobuy) Brown Sugar from my Grocer

Name of Grocer_____________________________________

Street------- -------------------------------------------------------------------

Tczvr.--------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------

cm.

MONTREALSUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED2H ATLANTIC 1
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■But it's rawtheR 
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might disturb 
Your me'EHBors
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OH, NEVER MiwO 
■me NEIGHBORS1. 

IT WILL SERVE
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FIRST OVER THE BORDER BRITISH EMPIRE IS
TAKING ITS W 10 

NCRTHERN SPHERES tIS ÜNE OF CHIEF 
ATTRACTIONS AFTER EATING

I Stefansson Forecasts Great Future
Citizens of Bonn Throng Avenues 

to See Canadians Perform— 
Elaborate Ceremony

The Tortures of Hyspepsa Correct^ 
by “Fruit-a-tives"

For Canada — Solve World’s 
Meat Problem

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 30—The course 
of the British Empire is taking its way, 
not westward, but northward, and the 
centre of civilization, which, since the 
beginning of historic times, have been 
moving north from the equator, have not 
yet reached their limit arid may go far 
north of London or New Ÿork, said Vil- 
hjamur Stefansson, Arctic explorer, in a 
talk here.

He forecast greatness for Canaria, 
mainly because it is to become the great
est cattle-raising land in tire world, 
through, he believes, the supplanting of 
the steer and cow by the musk ox as a 
beef animal.

The occasion of the explorer's address 
was the presentation to him at the an
nual dinner in the Beilevue-Stratford by 
the Philadelphia Geographical Society 
of the Elisha Kent Kane Medal, 
awarded annually by the society for dis
tinguished contributions to geography.

The medal, which has been presented 
annually for many years, is traditionally 
of gold. Mr. Stefansson, however, d©l 
dined to accept a gold medal and re
ceived, instead, a bronze one, the dif
ference in value going to the mother of 

l Henri Beuchat, a French anthropologist 
on the Arctic expedition of Stefansson, 
who perished in the expedition.

His mother, with her men all fallen in 
war (she is a native of Paris), is desti
tute.

Ottawa, Jan. 27—-The following de
spatch has been received from Fred 
James, official correspondent with the 
Canadian Corps, dated Bonn, Germany:

“Hundreds of German civilians 
semble every morning in one of the prin
cipal avenues of Bonn to see the guard, 
which does duty outside divisional head
quarters, mount with all the elaborate 
and picturesque ceremony that is part of 
the business. The guard at Buckingham 
Palace is not mounted with more than 
goes to make up the attractive and im
pressive side of the recognized ceremonial 
for guard mounting than is observed 
here.

Every morning sees a large crowd of 
civilians present, fot the German people 
obviously love anything that is associated 
with pomp and ceremony, especially if 
it is linked with the military. This 
guard mounting promises to be one of 
the chief attractions of the day in Bonn 
for the inhabitants.

It is less than two weeks ago that 
among the patients in the St. Marian 
Hospital, which stands on the top of 
the loftiest hill in Bonn, were grand 
dukes and scions of some of the leading 
families of Germany. The y occupied 
the most select quarters in that hos
pital, which is said to be one of the 
most exclusive in the country. But the 
dukes and the lesser lights have depart
ed and their quarters are now being oc
cupied by Canadian officers and men, 
for the St. Marian Hospital is now No. 
1 Canadian casualty clearing station. 
Comfortable Hospitals Now.

It seems a long way from the canvas 
encampments the medical staff and the 
nursing sisters have had for over four 
years back in the mud and mire on the 
edge of the battlefields of the Somme, 
Ypres, Vimy, Passe tiendale, etc., to the 
comfortable and even palatial quarters, 
measured by the standards of other days 
that are not far away )n the lap of yes
terday as time goes, they now find 
themselves in.

From the time the First Canadian Cas
ualty Clearing Station came to France 
in 1916 until quite recently, the Sisters, 
like the doctors and others op the staff, 
have lived in tents and Armstrong huts, 
often in the most uninviting1 surround
ings, always compassed about by innum
erable inconveniences to their work, yet 
the sick and woundpd troops have not 
suffered in any respect for lack of com
fort or skillful and considerate attention, 
so that to be anchored in an establish
ment such as a modem hospital is the 
realization of what often seemed like a 
fanciful dream during the fighting days 
of the war.

No. 2 is also located here, not in quite

St. Martins, N. B.
“For two years I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had constant! 
pains after eating; pains down the sides 
.and back; and horrible bitter stuff often 
came up in my mouth.

“I tried doctors, but they did not help! 
me. But as soon as I started taking 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ I began to improve and 

this medicine, made of fruit juices, re-j 
lieved me when everything else failed, j 

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANKj I
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frult4 
•-lives Limited, Ottawa,

as-

TO MAINTAIN ANDBritish cavalry entering Malmedy, the first town over the German border. Before the war it used to be a great 
tourist resort, as is indicated by the signs on the hotel in both languages.— British official photograph.

To Keep Airplane
Industry Alive

Mesopotamia Has 
Benefited By War

Basra Now a Modern Port and Bagdad Foundation of Permanent Organiza- 
Pfosperous Thriving City 1 lion of Ship Operators, Builders

and Workers

IMMIGRATION BAR 
URGED BY UNIONS

Canadian Engineering Standards Com
mittee Urges Action by GovernmentRepresentative ef Railroad Brother

hoods Says Labor Supply in 
States is Sufficient Tor Seme 
Years

Ottawa, Jan. 28—A government grant 
to help carry on the work of the Cana
dian Engineering Standards Committee 
and government action to keep alive the

London, Jan. 28—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s, Ltd.)—As regards . .
theatres other than the western front, Washington, Jan. 29 The foundation 
the following details may be given: of a permanent organization having for

eHijÜi §111111 ~„ „.i
^Big Fou?’’ induing conductor^ en- nr ?** * * gestion from the accordance with the wish of Field Mar- > pLented subjects ’for diseUssion, and h™ of the world can be solved. “Musk
eineers trainmen and other railroad em- ®rltlsh Engineering Standards Associa- shai Foch. I who as temporary chairman named com- Px; too, he says, ‘ is a misnomer for an
ployes numbering about 500 000 men tlo°" The committee s object is to pro- The British have three divisions in mjttees on permanent organization and animal which is in reality a gigantic

sœsRAÆsts - - — -
ÿïïSï rcr s: aspeople were concerned, Mr. McNamara from the government, through the Hon- been sent to Scutari as part of the Al- | the advice and assistance of the confer- Reindeer meat, already being intro-' 
said. He said that there had been no ,.'Tls?'ry Co“nc,ü for Industrial and lied army of occupation there. Troops ence, and other speakers, including some duced by the government in the west 
shortage of labor in this country for the Research last year a grant of from the Balkans have also been sent to, of the foremost shipbuilders of the coun- and now in New York markets, Mr. !
last ten years, and no great shortage $3J>00, which was supplemented by an 1 rans-Caucasia and also to co-operate j try, were unanimous in declaring opposi- Stefansson said, is not to be compared j
even in the great war. sum, contributed by technical so- with the army of Mesopotamia. Since tion to government control and operation with that of the musk ox.

“How about the agricultural regions ?” . lef and manufacturers interested in the surrender of the Turks certain forces 0f ships during peace, and in behalf of The musk ox can be grown all over \
one member of the committee asked. bringing about standardization of ma- have been, and still are, required to see i a national policy of subsidizing ship op- the north. It needs no bams and no

“No shortage even there.” tenais and interchangeability of machine that the terms of the armistice are car- era tion, either by direct payment or by food- It protects itself against the
“To what do you attribute high prices, Par^Si The committee now proposes to tied out, and keep order locally. application of differential rates. They wolves and it multiplies rapidly. Feed-

then? ”he was asked. °e incorporated as the Canadian Engin- We had five divisions of infantry and ajsy demanded relinquishment of govern- *n8 on grass, while reindeer feed on the
“I don’t know,” he replied. “There eering Standards Association. three cavalry brigades in Mesopotamia ment wage control in shipyards as a lichen which grows beneath the grass,

are so many opinions about high prices R estimates that it will require from at the dose of the operations there, of j first step toward meeting world and par- the two animals can be pastured in the
that I am not able to say. I do know $15,000 to $20,000 for its work during which one division was British. It may ticularly English competition. same land. Only in milk-giving capac-
this, though. As soon as we went to the present year, and of that amount be remarked that in no other theatre j \y. PowelL vice-president of the ity is it inferior to cattle. j
war the price of doth for uniforms al- is asking the government to contribute have there been such benefits from war. Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation ■ The toastmaster of the evening was

such up-to-date quarters as No. L, but most doubled, and as soon as the armis- $10,000. The committee has sub-corn- Basra has been made into a port with 1 Homer L Ferguson president of the Professor William E. Lingelbach, presi
gn no mean establishment, near to the tice was signed there was a 60 per cent, mittees on cement, bridge construction every modem facility. Navigation of Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry- dent of the society. Presentation of the
heart of the aty. It is doing business reduction. That had nothing to do with materials, electrical standards, rails and rivers have been improved for hundreds dock Company and Holden A Evans medal was made by Henry G Bryan
on a large scale in a large school build- the shortage of labor.” The. brother- other railway material, etc. of miles. A railway has been construct- president of the Baltimore Drydock and vice-president of the society, himself an
mg, and the sisters find themselves with hoods, he said, are opposed to" immigra- It has also a committee on airplane ed to Bagdad which has been transform- Shipbuilding Company who snoke for Arctic explorer
quarters nearer the comfort of home than tion until there is a necessity for it. standards with objects similar to those ; ed into a prosperous and clean city, the builders ernnhasized the enst nf
any they have had since coming over- The statement made by Mr. McNa- of the International Aircraft Engineer- while improvements in irrigation and in- A meriefe sh;r>=
sens. No. 2 Canadian Casualty Clearing ■ mara that he had been in Richmond, ing Standards Association. On behalf of creased security have enormously in- abl„ hnreier .minst lv «tre^t te?T

Station has been with the second British ; Virginia, the day before^ and had learned | this airplane standards committee a me- ' creased agricultural production. The 1 tahlish a merchant I
army since August, 1916, and, with the . that 2,500 men had been ^dropped from j morandum was presented to Sir Thomas army of ocucpation will be required for ! Mr th, H!fiT
exception of a few months last spring the railroad shops, diverted the attention I White. It pointed out that two airplane ' some time, but will be largely Indian. 1 - ' B ’ n 0n paying
during the German offensive, was located directly to the railroads. “Was it not factories, giving employment to 6,000 ! The British have only two battalions
at Remy siding near Popermghe, and because of the shortage of labor that the persons, had been established in Toronto in Siberia besides staff officers training
none knew more of the tragedies of the railroads ceased‘to function last win- during the war. the Russian forces
Ypres salient better than the staff of this terP one of the committee asked. The industry thus founded would pas, The British garrison in India numbers
caM,ally clearing Ftttiom I The witness replied that when the out 0f existence unless the Canadian between 60,000 and 70,000, but although

Neither of the two hospitals are now government took over the railroads they , governmcnt came to its rescue. The most of them are due for relief, this is

toTavcTime îTaTC1& s7o£ 7d 77,™',77^’ r Zrrblernt6dances and other social functions that round houses than had been done under u'nJ / retain in its service for and the necessity of giving the British 
are being arranged by battalions and private operation. Few trains, he said, dehjwy of mals> forest protection coast troops in.Mesopotamia priority. More 
units in the neighborhood. I had been detained waiting for a crew! Patr°l work, etc., the nucleus of the than 20,000 will be brought home before

------------------   . 'The Railroad Administration had had to Canad,an a,J force and place orders for the hot weather if ships are available.
employ a lot of machinists to put the f. number of alrcrafL If some such ac- There are also British troops m various
old cars in order and to repair loco- bon were not ,tak.en Canada would pos- other parts throughout the world,
motives which were found by the him- f.es n° organization for the construc-
dreds to be out of commission. °f airplanes on a commercial scale

Mr. McNamara said he was strongly w“en a demand for them arose, 
of the opinion that there was going to 
be an overplus of labor. He was sure 
that there Is a sufficient supply of com
mon labor and mechanics to do the work i 
of this country for a long time to come.
He believed that they should be taken 
care of, and that they should be permit
ted to take care of their families and 
educate their children, getting good pay 
for their work. “It will take four years, 
at least, to get things straightened up in 
this country,” he qdded in reply to a 
question.

Representative Welty asked if a great 
number would go back to the farm.

The witness replied that from what 
he could learn from the returning sol
diers, many who had been on the farms 
or in offices were going into mechanical 
lines. This, he said, was due in part to 
the mechanical training that many had 
received in the army. He thought a cer
tain number would go to the farms be
cause conditions were so much better 
there than formerly. He said that he 
had been informed that the California 
beet growers were opposed to imported 
labor, contrary to some reports. It was 
the combinations, not the independent 
beet growers, who wanted to get foreign 
labor, he said.

Two bills are before the House, one 
prohibiting immigration for two years, 
and the other for four years. Soldiers of 
the United States and allied armies are 
exempt from the provisions. Mr. Mc
Namara would also exempt them from 
the application of his strictures.

Mr. Stefansson devoted virtually all 
his address to explaining the yet gen
erally unknown possibilities of musk ox. 
The name of “barren lands” for the two 
million acres of fine grazing land in 
northern Canada, he says, is as much 
of a misnomer as .was calling Kansas, 
Nebraska, and Utah the great American Returned

Soldiers
marine

i

Who are looking for a 

New Suit or Overcoat.

Some of the stores in 

town are offering you a 
10 per cent, discount 

off their regular prices. 
That’s all right, but we 

can do better than that 
if you attend our Clear

ing Sale that is now on, 

you can

I

MONIREAL TRIBUTE 10 
WHAT WEI DOING 

FOR RETURNED ONES
for it”

Clyde Builders Best 
“There are some practical things this 

country must do if it intends to get and 
keep a merchant marine,” Mr. Ferguson 
said.

(Journal of Commerce.)
In several cases the returning soldiers 

have complained of their treatment on ' 
board the transports engaged by the ! 
government to bring the men back. In- j 

are along the Clyde in England, and the < vestigation of these complaints is in ! 
best American managers, engineers, ar- 1 progress, and we may safely expect that ! 
chitects and workmen learned the trade whatever faults there have been in the 
there. We had 40,000 shipbuilders be- J transport arrangements will be exposed 
fore the war, and we’ve got 400,000 who and corrected, so that in future the sol- 
call themselves shipbuilders now, but diers and their dependents may receive 
they can’t build ships to compete when all the comfort that is reasonably pos- 
the wages have increased from twenty- * sible on their homeward journey. There 
three to forty-five cents per hour on the j should at all events be no such over- 
Clyde, and to $1 an hour here.” | crowding of the ships as has been al-

Mr. Evans declared for the immediate * leged, with some foundation. A winter 
leasing of government-owned ships to voyage across the Atlantic is hard j 
private operating companies, which enough for the seasoned Canadian, and i 
should be given options to buy them harder still for the wives and children, j 
during a period of five years, and named who, in many cases, are coming to Can- 
a basis of $75 per ton as the value on ada for the first time. There is, how- 
which the leases should be fixed. j ever, one feature of the reports from the

“British subjects are buying British j soldiers which rises above all the corn- 
ships today on a basis of from $95 to , plaints, and is a source of much satis- ! 
$115 per tbn, ’ Mr. Evans said. “At the j faction. Whatever be the experience of 
present scale of wages in the United the travelers on shipboard, they unite in 1 
States, it actually costs $185 per ton to bearing testimony to the warmth of the ' 
build cargo ships. welcome they receive when they land

“Builders are not responsible for the), at either Halifax or St John. In both l 
Milbum’s Laxa-LUer Pills will regu- wages. It became known during the j of those hospitable cities well organized 

late the flow of bile to act properly on war that any time the men would walk ; committees of men and women have 
the bowels, thus removing the constipa- out on a wage demand, the Shipping given the soldiers, their wives and cliil- 
tion and its allied troubles. Board’s wage adjustment board would J dren a welcome that has made them

Mr. Dan Doucette, Eel River Cross- presently give those men everything they 
ing, N. B^ writes: “Having «been trou- asked to bring them back. Why 
bled for years with constipation ana shouldn’t we have daily strikes while 
trying everything I knew of, a friend that was the condition? We want 
advised me to use Milbum’s Laxa- as little government control of any kind 
Liver Pills. I used four vials and am 
completely cured. I can gladly recom
mend them to anyone who suffers from 
constipation.”

Milbum’s Lexa-Liver Pills have been 
on the market for the past 25 years, and 
have been -used with the best results by 
thousands of people in that time, and 
we have yet to hear of c complaint as 
to their curative powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

“You can’t talk about Yankee ingenu
ity and pass good resolutions and do the 
job. The best shipbuilders in the world

HER FIVE CHILDREN
Had Whooping Cough 

At the Same Time. NO CONSTIPATION
NO PILESWhooping cough is one of the most 

dangerous diseases of children, especially 
to those under five years of age. It first 
starts with a fever and cough, sneezing, 
watering of the eyes and an irritation of 
the throat Later the coughing increases, 
the child becomes livid in the face, the 
eyes appear as if they would burst from 
their sockets, and suffocation seems im
minent till relief is brought by the 
“whoop.”
' On the first sign of whooping cough 
we would advise the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. This famous rem
edy will dear the bronchial tubes of the 
collected mucous and phlegm, and in 
this way ease the racking cough and in 
a short time make it disappear entirely.

Mrs. Walter McGaughey, North Bat- 
tleford, Sask. writes: “I have five chil
dren, the eldest thirteen and the baby 
two years old. They all had the whoop
ing cough at the same time. I tried two 
or three cough remedies, but none gave 
the same satisfaction as Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup. A home where there 
are young children should never be with
out it. I will highly recommend it to 
these who want a quick cure.”

There are many imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so be sure 
you get the genuine by insisting that the 
package is put up in a yellow wrapper; 
three pine trees the trade mark; price 
25c. and 50c. and manufactured by The 
T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Safe Home Treatment
For Objectionable Hair

ZT> v . o . N We think, without a doubt, that con-
(Boudoir Secrets.) stip&tion, is the most prevalent, and at

The electric needle is not required for thç same time, one of the greatest trou- 
the removal of hair or fuzz, for with i bles human nature is afflicted with, and 
the use of plain delatone the most stub- causes more sickness than anything else, 
born growth can be quickly banished. Unless a free action of the bowels 
A paste is made with water and a little occurs at least once a day, constipation 
of the powder, then spread over the is sure to ensue, then comes the sore 
hairy surface. In about 2 minutes it is and uncomfortable piles, sick and bilious 
rubbed off and the skin washed. This headaches, coated tongue, obnoxious 
simple treatment not only removes the breath, sour stomach, heartburn, water 
hair, but leaves the skin free from blem- brash, and many other ailments, 
ish. Be sure you get genuine delatone.

Men’s Overcoats
From $15 to $3.8 

Less 20 Per Cent

To Be Hanged in April*
Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 30—James 

Arthur Campbell, found guilty of the 
murder of Sam Zappler, was yesterday 
sentenced to be hanged on April 23.

forget, for the moment, the hardships 
of the Atlantic voyage. Food in abund
ance, necessaries, comforts and luxuries, ; 

now clothing where needed, everything that 
would serve to assist the travelers, were 

as possible, and we want the government at their disposal, and all accompanied 
to take its hands off the relations be- by the gentle and sympathetic minis- 
tween us and the men employed.” trations of the ladies of the two cities.

When the St. Lawrence navigation re
opens Montreal and Quebec may be re
lied on to do likewise. While the re
turning soldiers are welcomed with cor
diality everywhere in Canada, they are 
likely to remember with particular pleas
ure the reception accorded to them when 
the stormy ocean voyage ends and they 
set foot on Canadian soil. I

I

Men’s Suits
From $15 to $38 

Less 20 Per Cent.
IE. Eyres, of the dye house connected 

with the York cotton mill, met with a 
painful accident late yesterday after
noon. He climbed a ladder to oil a shaft 
and in reaching out fell to the floor. His 
back was severely injured. He was 
taken to his boarding house and a sur
geon summoned.

All Suits and Coats 
Marked in Plain 
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Less 20 Per Cent.
During SaleBy “BUD” FISHER

If you don’t want to 
get it just now, come in 
and pick it out; pay a 
small deposit and save 
the discount. We will 

i keep it till called for.

P
S

« -9 Lz I
si '

IT PAYS TO SHOP
AT

A.
l»«

III Charlotte Street
'7.

Wilcox’sism
xxX!
*88* Cor. Union

<:«•,«#*. it*. * H-CMw

MUTT AND JEFF—AT THAT, WE DON’T THINK JEFF MEANT TO BE RUDE TO SIR SID
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA.!

VniE \T0R HEADACHE. 1 
1VER FOR BILIOUSNESS! 
PILLS. FOR CONSTIRmO/U 
- FOR COMPLEXION^
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OH HEWS OF 
E DM; HOI

*
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TOMORROW! \

UNO.
Carieton Score* Victory.

te Carieton curlers won from the 
tie curlers last evening by a total 

of 90 to 67. The Ice was In very 
condition and an excellent game 

played by all the rinks. The rinks 
the evening were:

'k

“You are my wife and you will do as I say I
EMILY STEVENS, KING BAGGOT AND 

CRAUFORD KENT
In Eleanor Merolen Kelly's Novel

Thistle Ice.
Thistle. .

G. B. Rivers 
A. G. McMulkin 
W. A. Reed 
G. S. Bishofc

irieton. 
IcLennan 
’jlton 
'. Purdy 

Biased,

j

“KILDARE OF STORM"9Skip 
H. Kinsman 
H. Stubbs 
Fred Shaw 
A. J. Machum,

9
Campbell
unie 
Sinclair 

ed Belyea,

award
Belyea * 
-iscoll 

Clark,

A JEALOUS WOMAN OR A BRUTAL MAN—Which U the 
more deadly? Could you a* a man sacrifice your Imre to duty?

be his wife’s master in the literal sense of
4Skip....18

W. Barnes 
G. L. Warwick 
J. M. Pendrigh 
R. E. Crawford,

Skip sseeeuss • ol*

And again should a man 
the term?

A POWERFULLY EMOTIONAL METRO 
Better Than “The Silent Woman"

»
Carieton Ice. OUDINI—THE HANDCUFF KING—The man who defies locksmiths, 

jailors, seamen’s knots and ironbound boxes; indeed the human eel who 
squirms out of every tight fix—will tomorrow and Saturday commence 

his wonder serial story “The Master Mystery” in this city. Houdini will be 
the hero, Ruth Stonehouse, noted Essanay star, will be the heroine and the 
special villain of the strange fiction will be a weird sort of mechanical man— 
an uncanny invention—which will figure in most of the fifteen chapters. Elab
orately staged, sharply photographed and altogether different from any other 
serial ever shown in St. John the new story will have a new appeal, a new 
punch, a new grip on your interest at once!

HJ. E. McCarty 
J. C. Mitchell 
J. B. McPherson 
F. F. Burpee,

. Belyea 
. Wet more 

Brown 
[. Beatteay, 10Skip.23ip A. H. Stanton 

W. B. Demings 
H. C. Olive 
A. E. Bstey.

Skip ............. -10
R. Jackson 
J. F. Archibald 
J. M. Barnes 
A D. Malcolm,

Skip  ______17

. Irons 
. Stockhouse 
Jngley 
•ons,
ip..........13
uiams 
4. BailBe 
es fjWtt 
4. Wilson,

ADDED TODAY—LOCAL MOVIES
Burton Holmes' Travelogue “From Beaten to Halifax” Shewing 

Lovely Neve Beetle Seenee

rni Alloa Joyce In “Everybody's Girl" 01T
IKl»* The Great Houdini Serial Story tini118ip

67tal....------90
Home dub Whs.

a very close and exciting ending 
:h the St Stephen Curlers lost to the 
Andrew’s Club here by a score of 
. 47, last evening, a difference of two 
ts. The ice was in excellent con- 
u, and the playing was exc^iin^y 

Three rinks a side played, and 
the match the visitors were enter- 

d to supper by the home dub in 
rooms at the rink. The nnks for 

evening were*
Stephen, 

ge Maxwell,
Vans tone,

HOUDINI IS A NEWCOMER TO ST. JOHN but his name is a by-word in 
the show world. All over the continent and in Europe he has mystified dungeon 
keepers, straight-jacket experts and noted tie-up men by his almost Satanic accom
plishments in getting free. He makes New Brunswick's traditional character Hen
ry More Smith" look a piker—the "Henry More Smith” who terrorized the good 
people of Kings County a century ago. In this new serial story Houdini is going to 
demonstrate in open sight how he does his tricks. He has permission from both the 
American and Canadian governmental police to make these exposes.

▲ISt. Andrew’s. 
H. W. Harrison, 
W. B. Tennant, 
Dr. A H. Merrill, 
J. U. Thomas,oyt,

. Vans tome,
PRes’bit, 
Deacon, 
Lord,
. McWha,

19skip..08 Tomorrow Night
All New Vaudeville Pro

gramme

Tonight at 8.15Allan Beatteay, 
H. H. Harvey, 
W. A. Stewart, 
B. Stevens, IMPERIAL15skip__18

WITHIN THEP F. P. C. Gregory, 
W. K. Haley,
Dr. S. B. Smith, 
F. C. Beatteay,

ttk Wry,
; McCurdy. 
). G among, 
it. Bruce, The Arrens Family

Novelty Gymnasts
15... .16 skip LAW”iP—
4947

Sirs. Girvan WtaS First
ac first round of the contest for the 
brooks cup by the St Andrew’s 
les’ Curling Club was played yester
morning at St Andrew’s rink, and 
year’s winner, Mrs. E. Atherton 

ith loet'in the first round to Mrs. 
E * G'rvan. The next round for the 

> wü'i be played in the coming week.

Inman and LyonsA play (not a picture), 
presented by the I. L. and B. 
Dramatic Association.

75c., 50c., 23c. 3 Other Big Features l

‘WLING.
CP.R. Not On Deck.--------------------— — ' - , of thought. Now was the time to build |

Vt Black’s alleys last night, in the bout Was brought to an abrupt soldier or horse of our advancing troop ^ lnnjimrQArU f the future-sturdy youths, strong I
mmereial Uurgue, the C. P J-! ending as Brooks’ manager threw the The plate was in two parts, with a f|l!IIIVCl OUI J minds safc morals and sound education.
si.sms; “ 7 ' k, lhn v u n i Mr? svraü

sns ms ssrtsr,i'5tiiri5‘2s sysssJWyssic Of too YsMsG.1.-
"tasssaass

„k Gowdf, .1 th, B»-,.™- Mrd Xti ÏÏÏ “J «Ah, hook W,i,h Aril, W* .„d b, Ow M««,
res, who was the first major league Guthre, "Ç^aeeB y^ ^ ^ Bums, wag a string or wire connecting with the ^ y M & j with well directed .“"f. “

njoyer to enlist in the army, has . ™ , «1 n.v and was sched- explosive charge. Any arrangement by tivities of the institute and advising thtaTto L. G Page, one of the stock- al^^g“twelve rounds. dJoe Uvannl which the spring could be distended and activity behind it. enters a new year members to help the Knights of Col
ère of the Boston Club, that he ex- ““ the Referee It is conceded by the then suddenly contracted served to jerk buoyant with the hope of another umbus in their work for the returned 
a to be back in this country next that Jones outclassed his op- the string, and the charge was exploded. twdve months of good work and of ex- soldiers, spoke of the opportunities in

1^, t “One night I received a call from our ^ iines wbich it was not Canada today for young men, and the
expect to be back in February,” ' Ücutenant-colonel who had spent the p fully to develop in the infant necessity for self-linprovement through

•dy wrote. “I feel just as if I could BASKET ALL. __ day directing movements from a recently , P Notablv this remark apphes to such facilities as are provided by the
p yright into the game and make High School League. captured German dugout. He told me “ay ^ ns The second an. Y. M. C. I. There were great oppor-
long throw or catch hold of a fast • In the High School basketball league, be was nervous, and believed he was as- , tfa bustUng Cliff street tunities for improvement during one s

I play ball every chance I get, the Acmes defeated the Chlppewas by a sotiating with a ‘booby, and asked me . / well observed last even- spare time nad he strongly urged that
pine to get back into harness in time score of eighteen to five yesterday af- to send him a squad of engineers to look e bimdreds of the mem- advantage of these be taken. He ex-
- on the Southern training trip. temoon in the T. M. C. A. gymnasium, it over. I went myself JL. ^ others assembled in the main pressed his pleasure at the presence of
l-d. » r -« THE TOST. “Â ï ÏLÎTÏ ubt *«. .0 »•« 1. « th-
-=p treatment fromthe German». To Take Over Tracks. Erectly in front of the chair was a gramme was enjoyed under the chair-

‘ff to^us^and to ^Tth” Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 80—An agree- petrol can and it was the can he feared, manship of Joseph Harrington.
O be agreeable to us and to see that slgned here fast night by He had noticed it early in the morning The following contributed to the pro-
«t a good impression of th whlch ^ LaLmla, Kentucky and the | when the dugout was first occupied, but gramme: Gerald O Neil, solo ; Henry

Douglas Park, Louisville, Ky, race had been so busy during the day he had Regan, as representative of the Enig 
tracks will pass into the hands of a had no time to examine it until evening, of Columbus, address; Artnur purns, 
company of Kentucky thoroughbred Then he found nothing, but he had a solo; Lieut “Bud Tippetts, represen - 
toreTbLdere within thirty days. ‘hunch’ that it was a trap and wanted ing the G. W. V. A, who spoke of the
horse Dreeoers w. expert assistance. merits of that organisation and of as-

“I dug a little trench around the can, sjstance rendered it by the Y. M. C. L;
■but could find no wires, and then tap- pred Joyce, solo; John Stanton, repre- 

Boston, Jan. 30—The Brae-Bum ped it, but received no sound other than senting the A. O. H., address; Arthur 
Country Club today sent a cablegram that which comes from any old empty , Rowes, violin selection ; Thomas Me
ts Harry Vardon, English golf player, can. There was nothing to do but open Cartby> representing the C. M. B. A., 
asking him to consider an offer to serve it,%nd borrowing the colonel’s can-open- address; Owen Coll, readings; Ernest 
as professional at the Brae-Bum Club. ; er, I went at it as gingerly as I could. Harrington,- representing St. Peter’s Y.

Frankie The message points out that the open I “It was partly filled with about eight M A address. p. J. Hogan of Mont-
United States Golf pounds of one of the most deadly pow- real e a spirited address and said 

dec explosives known to science. Ihis institution deserved great credit for 
I removed very carefully, and m the hot- wh it.had d„ne and what it was pro
tom of the can found the spring deton- He sp„kc of the high placeator. It had been fastened to the bottom d°y “ew Bmnswick men in
of the can in such a way that if the pj mcn who had won perhapshad been lifted from the floor of the P^^™" ^ opportunities they

had but in spite of obstacles in their 
way. In this institution was to be 
found everything the heart could desire.
He spoke of the athletic and other fea
tures and especially recommended a de
bating circle as of the greatest value to 
the young man, one which gave facility

TODAY-

MAE MARSH
----- In------

“MONEY MAD’’
in the Life of a Girl Who Lived and Loved 

in a House of Lies.
also a comedy feature_________ _____

DAILY—Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.00 and 8.40

Intensified Interest

3 SHOWSth.

Thurs - Frl - SetProgram
OUR OLD-TIME FRIENDS

normand and fatty arbucklk
In a New' Comedy

WeekFavorite End UNIQUE
MABLEsary.

During the evening a telegram was 
read from Rev. J. P. Mulcahy of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, Halifax, who sent best 
wishes and expressed regret upon being 
unable to be present.
Bowling Feature*

“A FARM-YARD ROMEO”
You’ll Split Your Sides Laughing

^ountry.
Full of Action

Wolves of Kultur
J.mmy Dale SeriesJ A Cyclone Serial

l__11
South American Toot, 

icago, Jan. SO—Plans for an ta
rn of South America next fall by 
teams of major league ball players 

. revived today by Charles A. Com - 
of the White Sox, who 

just returned after several weeks in

No. 8
The match between Archie Walsh, 

champion candle pin howler of the 1 

world, and two locals—Harry Sullivan 
and Thomas Cosgrove—was the feature 
attraction of the evening. More than 
200 enthusiasts crowded into the alleys 
and witnessed the exhibition.' Walsh’s 
performance was brilliant, and he made 
several difficult shots. At some times 
he had hard luck and chopped, but de
spite this he made a grand total of 1088 
for his ten strings against 913 of his 
opponents.

In the first five strings Harry Sullivan 
opposed Archie and led in two out of 
the five strings. The champion, how- 

had been hitting them hard, es-

GOLF.
Brae-Bum Wants Vardon. IT THE LYRIC—Ihurs-Fri-Sat

musical stock company

ownerh
da.

ly ric! RING.
Victory for Fleming. Bill Produced Under the Supervision of 

MR. JOE BAKER________
plenty of good laughs

Bv the Well-known Comedians, Joe Burkbartw 
and Chas. Bangor

NEWComplete
New

Change
Today

mtreal, Jan. 30—That
ing, Canadian featherweight cham- championship of the 
has come into his own again was Association wlU be played at the, Brae- 

m iast night at Sohmer Park when Bum course this year, 
cored a technical knockout HOCKEY;
,ks of Brooklyn in the sixth round . Vancouver Wins,

scheduled ten-round bout. Flem- i
went after Seattle 2.nencement until the sixia rounu,, >

New Dances 1New Numbers 1
Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 29—Vancouver can

dugout the charge would have exploded 
and the colonel tind his party would have 
been blown to bits.

rh.rlottetown r. c.. i- u»„. “The colonel paled a little when I
b^Chariottêtown MUUonaires,^got "theb stilted with^U day, and6 very fervently 

i revenge tonight by winning over the local

ever,
pecially In the fourth string, but he 
beat Sullivan by fifty-two pins. Sulli-» 
van made a bad start, being in the 
eighties for his first two strings, but 
after that got his eye on the pins and 
made a good showing.

In the second five strings Walsh 
bowled against Thomas Cosgrove. Un
fortunately the latter had a night off— 
which is true of everyone who follows 

line of sport—and as a result did

EMPRESS THEATRE west ENDAmherst Ramblers Come Back. 
Charlottetown,
mhnrct Rflinbl

P. E. I, Jan. 29—The
Earle Williams With Miriam Miles in 

“THE GRILL MYSTERY”
Courageous Man Convicts His Own Sweetheart, 

Exonerates Her

thanked himself for obeying his ‘hunch 
to let that can alone.”

I Thenpretty strong | team five to two.’s a
aim to say a cigar U 
ie best on the Con- FIND BOOBY TRAP 

FACTORY AT BRAY
Ri. V Comedy-TRAMTS AND TRAITORS"W. C. MACDONALD, REG’D not make so good a showing as usual. 

He has a fine average for the year, hut 
last night had hard luck and totallednent. of the occasions when they feel the
onlv 433. | ^cD° ’ - . Thomas K Sweeney price of empire. At the annual meeting

Walsh’s best string was against Many brank McCaffe y. has three of the Roumanian Consolidated Oilfields
Sullivan when he toppled over 181 pins, officiated as announcer. Walsh has t ^ London late in December the chair-
He opened up with a nine box, put a greot records—176 for a single string, ()f j.be company reported that all
strike on it and made nine on the strike. for tbree strings and 1240 for ten , thcjr property in Roumania that could 
He then had four nine boxes, three sev- ^r:ngs He will leave tomorrow for |if, destroyed was destroyed in the win-
enteen spares and one sixteen. In h's 'predericton, where hç will give an ex- ter of 191"6 ;n order to prevent it falling
first String against Sullivan he made hibltioIlj leaving there for Cambridge into the hands of the enemy. At the
110, having three spares, two sixteen* for con’ciusion 0f a match begun in beginn;ng 0f J9H the company had
and one fifteen. Against Cosgrove he portland> Me_ ' reached an output of 100,000 tons of
had one string of 128 and one of 112. ------------- ■ ««— --------- ~ petroleum yearly. A claim had been
In the former he had five spares, two HAZARDS OF INVESTORS. put jnt0 the government for the loss,
sixteen, two seventeen and one eighteen. --—. but the reply was not very comforting,
Four of these were bunched. The scores YTiile not a few Canadian companies and no settlement had yet been made,
were as follows: 07 sw. 1 are uneasy over the vicissitudes of war, On the same day the shareholders of

89 87 10T 96 107-480 they might turn for consolation to the on'
Majority for Walsh. 52 nlns. experience of some of the- large British ^ gituntion in RussIa> nothing had

Walsh .............. 128 109 101 112 101—556 corporations which operate In foreign bceu beard from the oilfields for months
S7 ,9° •" 82 W countries that felt the heel of the Hun and there was no use asking any ques-

^e0srcoJsra^he matchPwere Archie or the chaos of the Bolshevist. This is tions under the circumstance,.

one
ESTABLISHED OVER 00 YEARS

□t we claim this dis
cretion in the 7c field 
•r the Pippin.

... .-n. f- London, Jan. 28—Detection by British; will entitle you to army investigators of German “booby- 
- will i traps" saved the lives of many an of-

)Ç "“ a QLiatter 111 dcar PI* man during the period when the 
___A i Germans were retreating from France.cure you 4. J ..J am convinced," says ooc officer, “that

we nipped many of the Hun’s favorite 
plans by capturing near Bray a little 
factory where he made his booby-traps. 
When we occupied it we learned much 
from the partly completed traps 
found lying about the place.

“One of them was an iron plate. Tills 
the wily Hun dropped in a roadway so 
that it would likely be trod «non hr

Nipped in the Bud Many of Ger
mans’ Plans For Devilry 
Learned Mechanism

Hr ManufacturersTobacco
trade mark registered

MONTREAL
Plug Chewing

“Prince of Wales” 
“Napoleon”
“Black Rod” (Twist) 
“Crown”

x Plug Smoking

“British Consols” 
“Brier”
“Index”

SCHOFIELD & BEER

Walsh
Sullivan

8LENN, BROWN & RIOHEY 
6t John, N. K we

CosgroveSelling Agente for Province ot New Brunswick
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COLOCAL NEWS
Skilled Hat Latest

In London Headgear EarlyPOLICE COURT.
One man was before the magistrate 

this morning on a charge of drunken
ness. He Was fined.

xW'S/Z V3

* \s7 #
Ladies’ Chamois Vests

Enterprising Milliner Finds 
Inspiration in Kitchen

Meeting Today ia Connection With 
Proposed Activities — New 
Home for Nurses Project

ST. JOHN SOLDIER DEAD.
The Ottawa list of today includes the 

name of A. E. Driscoll of St. John, en
gineers, dead; also W. P. Ross of West- 
field and J. D. Carrier of Lome Settle
ment, N. B., infantrymen, who have 
given their lives in the war. Spring Milliner)London, Jan. 13—Some genius of a 

milliner, eschewing all the imaginative 
flights of fancy, has gone down into the 
prosaic atmosphere of the kitchen for 
inspiration—-and found it in the 
pan.

Assorted Sizes
$2.69 A new and commodious home for the 

nurses in the General Public Hospital 
to be erected in White street, thus re
leasing to the hospital itself the quar
ters now occupied by the nurses at the 
rear of the main structure; the furnish
ing of that home, co-operation in behalf 
of women hospital workers and patients 
and various other self-imposed duties, 
are the purpose and object of the Hos
pital Aid Society, an organization being 
instituted in the board of tfade 
this afternoojjjy the women of the city.

Hospital aid societies are common in 
Canada. Every city of importance 
sesses one and profits greatly by its ac
tivities, the promoters assert It is a 
public-spirited movement on the part of 
capable women to lend a helping hand 
to the conduct of municipal hospitals, a 
sort of civilian auxiliary with the as
sistance of nurses and women patients 

central thought The movers in 
the St. John scheme fee^ that 
crowded conditions in the General Pub
lic Hospital can be overcome if the 
proper steps are taken.

Plans are being submitted at this 
afternoon’s meeting showing the pro
posed nurses’ home in White street It 
is a modem structure as seen in the 
architect’s draft, with plenty of room 
for nearly twice as many nurses as St 
John has at present and veritably a rest
ful retreat. There are forty nurses on 
the hospital staff at present and their 
personal accommodations in their an- 

are so scant tHgt in some rooms 
three young ladies are forced to sleep 
together. Training staffs are kept to a 
minimum becausl of this lack of hous
ing facilities, which is not fair to the 
city, it is contended, as there is

We are clearing out our stock of Ladies" Chamois Vests 
at a very low figure, $2.69 each. These Vests are easily worth 
$4.00 today. No better protection against colds or chills.

MILITARY RUMORS.
It is rumored in military circles that 

a prominent officer on the staff at mili
tary headquarters is to succeed Lieu
tenant-Colonel Osbourne as officer com
manding the District Depot at Frederic
ton. Colonel Osbourne recently resign
ed, his resignation to date from Febru
ary 5.

sauce-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Down Oxford street yesterday parad
ed a neat little woman who wore the 
new creation with an air of superb in
difference. It was a black toque which 
fitted closely to the head, with a handle 
projecting at the left side 
inches, an unmistakable handle, though 
it was bound with gold braid for three- 
quarters of its length.

One would not have suspected that 
a black shallow saucepan could have 
inspired so dainty an effect.

Model Hats in the New Satin Straw, and Tailore
Satin HatsTHE REXALL STORE

100 King Street. Buy Thrift Stamps. St. John, N. B. This range is well adapted for street we; 
with fur coats, being in all the now popular viri 
colors.

rooms
TO DUTY HERE.

Major Keith Macdougall of the perm
anent force, a member of the Canadian 
Army Service Corps, stationed at Ot
tawa, arrived in the city today to take 
over the duties of assistant director of 
supplies and transports, to succeed Ma
jor McCormick, who has been transfer
red to the West Side. Major Macdougall 
is a returned officer, having spent four 
years overseas.

7&Z, some six
pos-

We are showing the “Skillet Hat,” London 
latest creation, as per newspaper notice herewT 
copied.New Satin Hats as a

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COover-
CASE OF SMALLPOX.

A case of smallpox was discovered in 
the city last night. An Indian, who was 
boarding in a house in Pond street, took 
ill and a physician was called. The lat
ter got in touch with Dr. Ellis, and as 
a result of the consultation the Indian 
was taken to the Isolation Hospital in 
Sandy Point road and the house 
placed under quarantine. The case is 
reported severe and the Board of Health 
have taken every precaution.

SPEEDING UP.
Captain Cooper of the medical staff of 

local military headquarters left this 
morning for Fredericton, where he will 
be ; attached to the District Depot, as a 
representative of military headquarters 
for the purpose of approving of the med
ical boards, 
were forwarded to headquarters here and 
often two or three days were lost in 
transportation. This is a step taken by 
headquarters for the hastening of the 
discharge of returned

BACK AT THE OLD JOBS AGAIN.
Sergt.-Major Fred W. Stringer, one 

of the best type of soldiers to leave this 
city with the 55th Battalion more than 
three years ago and later drafted into 
the famous 26th, where he experienced 
Vimy Ridge, Hill 70, Passchaendaele 
and other engagements, finally getting 
“his” at the last mentioned place, is back 
with his brushes in the art department 
of Imperial Theatre He has been 
ly welcomed by his associates. Sergt. 
Charles Richardson, another old Im
perial worker, is back in the Keith uni
form.

In the Correct Colors

The styles include close-fitting Turbans, med
ium sized Sailors, soft crowned Hats and those 
with one side upturned.

The Range of Proven Satisfaction
The Glenwood E“The Range That 

Makes Cooking Easy
was

How satisfactory it is to have a range at work in the kitchen that you cam 
trust. That you will be sure that it will measure up in the same way and the' 
same place every time—no hit or miss about it

Thousands of women right here in this city of St John are finding and 
have found the Glenwood E to be such a range. It is always found doing all 
that would be desired of a range. Even heat throughout the oven; economical 
to operate and free from fussy omam cotation that means nothing and re
quires a lot of persistent effort to keep polished.

The Glenwood E has just enough n ickel about it to make it a quiet, simple 
and yet substantial piece of artistic kitchen furniture.

Your next range will be a Glenwood E—why not have ns deliver it right 
IP' away?

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET

mm MILLINERY CO., LTD nex

J1

a grow
ing need for more professional nursing 
help.

If the Hospital Aid Society becomes 
well organized withinMink Furs Heretofore these boards

the next few 
weeks it will offer to furnish the new 
home for nurses and give other prac
tical assistance to the authorities that 
is expected to be a strong factor in 
bringing forth some action. It was 
planned that a nominating committee 
be chosen today to bring in a slate of 
officers for a definite organization 
sion next week.

Made from dark Canadian skins. The fur 
that wears, the fur that has a richness of its 
own. Made in the new shapes in shoulder 
pieces and muffs.

During this sale we are offering these at

men.

Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.

ses-

Women’s Winter CoatsROBBED IN STREET CAR20 Per Cent. Discount
‘ \

Are Boys Making a Custom of 
This Sort of Business?

$50.00 Muffs .
$85.00 Muffs and Neck Pieces

. $40.00

. $68.00
Must Go

Further Drastic Reductions
• • -•-vw-'.'

A lady of the West Side had an ex
perience the other day on the street cars 
which was decidedly unpleasant. She 
had been to the city and was returning 
to her home. On the way along Doug
las avenue a boy of about seven or eight 
years got on and sat beside her. After 
a time the lad left at one of the stopping 
places and the lady continued to her 
home. Just then she made the discov
ery that her pdCket had been cleverly 
picked and she^-fecollected the boy who 
was so companfohable.

A day or two later she was again on 
the cars and the same lad, accompanied 
by a companion of about the

GROUP 1—$50 to $87.
Silk Plush, All-Wool Velours, Bolivas, in Taupe, Reindeer, 
Pekin, Tabac, Russian Green, mostly fancy silk lined........

STRANGE, IF TRUE.
It seems strange, some citizens think, 

that with so many ship doctors at Sand 
Point and a not inadequate number of 
local surgeons and physicians 
with a serious injury should lie in the 
sheds for three hours almost before pro
fessional assistance came near. This hap
pened the other day and even when the 
man was brought to the city final treat
ment was deferred until the morning. 
The doctors say they are unusually busy 
with extraordinarily heavy private prac
tice just now. However, with so many 
serious accidents occurring at the scene 
of winter port activities a case like that 
of a few days ago seems strange 
city the size of St. John and with the 
modem facilities it possesses for • tak
ing care of emergency cases. Is there 
a remedy, is asked.

F. S. THOMAS
$40.85539 to 545 Maun Street a man

l GROUP 2—$50 to $58.50
Velours, Broadcloths, Cheviots, Silk Plush, in Black, Grey, Bur
gundy, Seal, Plush and Fur trimmed.............................4».

$34.85
GROUP 3—$46 to $49.

Curl Cloth, Velours, Silk Plush, Broadcloths, in Nutria, Bur
gundy, Grey; belted and half belted styles..................................... ..

GROUP 4—$35 to $45.
Cheviots, Velvet Cords, Velours, Curl Cloths, in Navy, Brown, 
Taupe, Burgundy............................................. .. ............................ ..

V
same age,

got on. This time she taxed him with 
the theft. He was indignant and put 
the blame on the other lad whom he 
pointed out On still another day the lad 
was observed oh the cars and this time 
he saw a lady dressed in expensive furs 
and sat down near her. The conductor 
was asked about the matter and he re
plied that the two lads were frequent 
passengers on the cars.

$31.85
in a

$25.85H GROUP 5—$24 to $34.
Chinchillas, Diagonals, Cheviots, in Burgundy, Taupe, Navy, 
Grey, Reindeer, Black................................................................................. $18.85

LIMITEDAUIOIMB ON THE MSCONVENTION IN NOVA 
SCOTIA NEXT MONTH

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS..
ST. .JOHN. N. B.From forty to sixty miles an hour in 

a high-powered automobile on the broad 
level of the Kennebeccasis ice is 
perience not usually accorded the 
age citizen. Those fond of this kind of 
sport and such degrees of speed are in
dulging in it these fine days. Several 
cars were out yesterday. They took the 
ice at the overhead railway bridge 
'Renforth and landed again at the staked- 
off roadway at Rothesay. Automobil- 
ing overland to the upper sections of the 
main river is a route being employed 
by car owners desiring to visit sick rela
tives in the country and a means of 
sending them quick aid, such as doctors 
and supplies. Influenza is reported quite 
prevalent in the Kings and Queens 
county districts. In traversing the ice 
caution must be used in avoiding crev- ' 
asses, tide-rips and soft spots due to the 
strong action of the stream. The roads 
marked off with trees and shrubs are 
quite safe.

an ex- 
aver-Bring Business Friends 

to Dinner *
Labor Party is Planned—Meeting 

to Open Same Time as Legis
lature nearJit The Royal Gardens

and have them enjoy hospitality in keeping with correct standards. Sea
sonable, Well-Varied Menu, promptness and courtesy in service, with lux- 

’ niions appointments, will appeal to your guests and you, at the

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 30—It was an
nounced this morning that a provincial 
convention representative of all the 
trades and labor councils in Nova Scotia 
would open in Halifax on Feb. 20, con
currently with the opening of the prov
incial legislature. The purpose of the 
convention, it is said, is to unite the la
bor forces of the province on a common 
platform in the disposal of all matters 
affecting the welfare of the workers.

Among the specific subjects to be 
taken up are the formation of a labor 
party, sanitation and housing. Plans 
for the convention were completed at a 
meeting of the Nova Scotia executive of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, held at the general offices of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Em
ployes.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board license No. 10-162

r
EFFECTS CF A CRUEL HOAXBurn Less Coal The unfounded report coiping over

seas that Germany had 1,500 Canadian 
prisoners who had not been reported 
under any heading but have been 
sidered as missing, proved as cruel a 
hoax in this city as it did in all sec
tions of the dominion where anxious 
relatives are hoping against hope that 
their missing lads will turn up all right.

The Times knows of two instances at 
least where the supposedly accredited 
despatch caused unbounded joy and en
couragement, only to have the families 
dashed into despair again when the gov
ernment’s denial of the statement ap
peared. One of the families having a 
mb sing husband and father has had* 
no tidings for more than three years. In 
the meantime financial stringencies have 
made it necessary to find comfortable 
homes for some of the children and the 
mother works out. A question is being 
asked what compensation does the gov
ernment allow a family thus robbed of 
its male support under the uncertain 
classification “Missing?”

It runs quickly away with money, and you will need it 
much more in the colder weather to come. But be com
fortable while you save; have plenty of glowing, grateful 
heat in any room, any time, as long as you want it, with

con-

THE TAILORS’ DECREES
IN MEN’S FASHIONSthe

y.i

PERFECTION

Oil Heater
Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 30—“The 

inspirational” in men’s raiment was de
creed for 1919 by the National Associa
tion of Merchant Tailors in session here 
today. To use their own words : “Mas
culine styles for the ensuing twelve 
months are to be uprightly without con
spicuousness, dashing without verging 
on extremes, youthful in temperament 
and inspiration.” Furthermore, men 
who have worn flannels heretofore as 
“recreational raiment” must give them 
up and deck themselves in garments 
“fashioned in silk, fine linens and other 
delicate fabrics.”

Which bums the ideal, cheapest- 
of.all fuel—kerosene oil—which 
is plentiful. The Perfection, in a 
few moments, makes the coldest 
places warm and liveable. It is 
clean, odorless, perfectly safe, 
easily carried from room to room, 
easy to light. Comes with

The Meaning of EconomyIm
o

Economy does not mean stinting. True thrift is the art of making the most of what

To illustrate:
BURIED TODAY. you have. S

The funeral of James Daley took place 
this morning from his late residence, 
23 St. Patrick street, to the Cathedral, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. R. B. Fraser, who 
assisted by Rev. A. P. Allen as deacon 
and Rev. W. L. Moore as sub-deaeon. 
Interment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

Phe funeral of Mrs. Thomas Short

VON EINEM RETIRED
FROM GERMAN ARMY ^ —If You Have $238.00, instead of $300.00 

You May Own a Rich "Reliable" Fur Coat of Hudson
Seal ; or

*
Black Enamelled or Nickeled 

Trimmings. r Paris, Jan. 30—(Havas Agency) — 
General Von Einem has been retired 
from active service in the German army, 
according to advices from Berlin.

was If You Have $158.00, instead of $200.00 
There are the very finest of Natural Muskrat Coats to be had here.

They’re "Reliable," tooW. H. THORNE & GO. General Von Einem was formerly 
minister of war of Prussia and at the 
opening of the war was given command i took place this morning from her late 
of the second German army. Last Sep- 1 residence, 42 Carleton street, to the Cuth- 
tember it was announced that he was edral, where high mass of requiem was 

I commander of one of the six German celebrated by Rev. William M. Duke, 
armies shattered hv the great Allied of- ; Interment was made in the new Catho- 

1 tensive. ; lie cemetery

It’s True Economy to Buy “Reliable” Furs Now

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDl LIMITED

OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 King Street, St. John N. B.L

i
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1POOR DOCUMENT
>

PRICES REDUCED ON

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Mackinaws

Good Assortment on
TTnuriCAz

/ZxjroFTtâ

Ktysr/r/czA

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

ITOWSTHE TIME! MAKEàfflfi 
BUY YOU A

N9 0 HERCULES SPRWBTD

III

■i

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
MOTTO BAGORSAGi

/#P

Why Not A Spring You Can Depend on ?
The No O HERCULES FOR INSTANCE

How displeasing it is to have a bed spring sag and drop in the middle — 
to take all the rest out of one.
The famous No. O. Hercules Spring is guaranteed not to sag—therefore it is 

the one spring you really want to get

seems

SOLD ONLY IN THIS STORE
Something in Floor 

Coverings? 

Everett’s, of Coarse

\
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